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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this thesis is to examine the historical

develop-

ment of the Canadian oi1 industry from its inception ín the 1850's

until the end of. 1920. special emphasis has been placed on the major
oi1

company formed

in 1880, Imperial 0i1

in functionins as Canadats dominant nil

Company

Limited, and its role

nñmnrnv

It is the intent of thís thesis to explain the underlying reasons as to rvhy thís industry evolved in the manner examined, and the

various strategies implemented to gain market control over the industry. The events and analysis are presented in chronological order
so that the reader may have an understandíng of the transformation
process whích took place in this índustry.
Each of the three chapters has an introduction outlining the in-

dustry transformation utilizing

standard concepts in the study of

industriaL organízation. The first

chapter deals r^¡ith the beginning

of a new extractive industry, and the role of important entrepreneurs
in shaping the índustry structure.

Consídering that the United States

oí1 productíon and índustry grolrth was on a larger scale than ín
Canada, some detailed comparisons are made to point out the sirnilari-

tíes

and differences in explainíng the distinctive

Canadian industry

which evolved. Chapter II examines the formation, expansion,

finally

the acquísition of Imperial 0i1 by rhe Srandard Oil

(New Jersey)

and

Company

ín 1898. It attempts to show that conditíons operating

Íi

\vithin the Canadian industry \,rere the most important factors in the
formation of Imperial.

As demand and supply conditions changed with

fL^
fhe
exn¡nsion
of! r*-^-4-1
dLYu!
ldf
Lrls
IIllPgr
'cfirisition
Lrru
L^parr
,

Drocess is examined to

the Canadían oi1 industry became foreign controlled.

Chapter

III is a general account on the expansion of Imperial across

Canada as

show hor,¡

a subsidíary of. Standard 0i1.
(19f1) affected the

company

Here judÍcial

decisions in the U.S.

in Canada. Policy decisions for increas-

ing Imperial's functj-ons j-n refíning and crude oil production both
in

Canada and

in South America are also descríbed and analyzed to

indicate the monopoly control Imperial 0i1 exerted over the Índustry.
Some

of the major findings presented ín this thesis vary from what

the establÍshed sources on Canada's oi1 industry have to date dealt
with.

The first

part of the thesis: coÍrcêrned wíth the early period of

development, emphasízes the ímportance of the events surrounding the

export of Canadian oi1.

Other historíans have neglected to look at

this occurrence for the significance it had in structuring the early
beginnings of the industry.

The prominent entrepreneurs involved at this

time have also been further researched to present an aggregate picture of
what occurred. Moving along in this paper, unlike what has previously
been wrítten, this thesis has taken the approach that Imperíalrs

formation

r^ras

due to a desire to control a greater share of the

Canadian oíl market, rather than of a response to the threat of con-

trol by Standard Oil in the United States. The acquisitÍon of Impere¡--r¡-i.
"í-1 l.r¡
in 1898 has been documented to show there were fer¿
Ujl
JLqlrUArU
LaL

alternatives to Imperial at the time. Research of the events taklng
place has shown that Imperial tried to sel1 out to another company in

a]-l

1895, but Standard's strategy of control over Imperíal and the
Canadian market made it unlikely that any other company would purehase

Tmneri¡l
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Standard, this thesis conceptualizes the expanded role of Imperial

as it included ownership control of a subsidiary formed in South
Ameri

ca i n

1914

- the InternatiOna l Pctro j prrmI llnmn:nw
vvrrlysr¡jl

T.imi 1- crl

Findings verified in this thesis of events which occurred in the

first \^lorld Inlar explaín

r^¡hy

International- Petroleum wíthdrew oí1

supplíes from Peru because certaín tax issues r^rere not settled to

the

companyr

s satisfaction.

PREFACE

Tn L976, Associate Professor

Anøtrs Gunn

from the University of

British Colurnbia, presented a speech to the Habitat Conference in
Vancouver on the problems facing Canadat s oi1 srnnlv nosítion.
Y""

introduce this topic, Mr.

Gunn described Lhe, besínnines
-Þ-__----_o-

of

To

Canadian

oi I orodrrc,tion in 0ntarío as follovrs:

"The first Canadian oil fínds r^¡ere Ín Ontario. Oil
Springs ín l^Iestern Ontario was in the news in 1851
with derails of two wells - one at 100 feet and one
at 150. New we11s were dug over the following 50 years
buL total production never ran above one million barrels
a yeay. Throughout thís period the_U.S. rvas seen as the
major oj-l source Ín North America."r
There are certain weaknesses in Mr. Gunnts statements whích under-

state the importance of the historical

foundatíon of Canadars oi1 in-

dustry. There have been few studies undertaken on Canadafs oil history
so it ís not surprising that Mr. Gunn discounted the importance of
Canada's early oil history.

The few published books on Canada's oi1

history have tended to mythologize the early history and the role that
the dominant

company formed

in 1880 - the Imperial Oil

Company

Limited -

had in shaping the growth of the industry in Canada.

In effect this thesis is a re-examination of Canadars oil- history
and

for thÍs reason it has been necessary at times to refute

the historical

some of

accounts from the commonly published sour"u".2

1

i^linnípeg Tribune,

2

coûrmon published sources on Canadats oil history are: Gou1d,
Ed., Hístory of Canada's 0i1 and Gas Industry (Saanichton, B.C.:
anadian Oil Patcþ,
Hrt
"o
(Toronto:
Maclean-Hunter Ltd., L97O); and Purdy, G.4., Petroleum:
Prehistoríc to Petro-chemicals (Vancouver; Copp C1ark, 1957).

Three

July 20, 1977, p.

58.

The main source of reference for this thesis is an unpublished

four-volume marruscrípt completed in 1951 by John S. Ewing entitled
The History of Imperial 0i1 Limited.

Some

of this extensive work

was

incorporated into the three volumes of The History of Standard OÍ1
Company (New

Jersey), but general access by the publíc to the

Ewing

study has - to this writer's knowledge - never been allowed by the
sponsors of this study, Imperial Oil Limíted and the Harvard Business

Foundatíon. For example, Professor John T. Saywell of York University who \trrote a short history of the Canadian 0i1

Company

Ín a subseqlrent letter to the writer ín 1978, explained
difficulty

in I96L,

some

of his

in obtaíning the Ewing study:

"I am positive there is a history of Imperial 0i1 in
the possession of Imperial 0i1. üIhen f was doing this work
I found a footnote in the Hístory of Standard by Hidy and
Hidy referring to such a piece of research. Apparently
Impería1 wanted to cover it up for I was unable to find ít
ín their library and officials of the company denied that
it existed. t'J
Tn additíon to the EwÍng study, other sources on the early oí1

industry have included the weekly oi1 reports found in the Monetary
Times between 1869 and 1880. An unpublished Masters thesis by

Ed-

ward Phelps examined the career of one prominent entrepreneur in the
/,

early Canadian industry.for this thesis.

Mr. Phelps provided helpful advíce on sources

Interviews wíth Petrolíans, especially Mr. C. 0.

" Letter, John T.Saywe11 to A. " Hi11, May 10,
I^1

1978.

- Phelps, Edward C. W., John Henry Fairbank of Petrolia (1831 - 1914):
A Canadian Entrepreneur, (unpublished thesís, University of I,rlestern
Ontarío, London, 1965),

VA

Fairbank, gave the writer insight into how the early industry evolved.
Research undertaken at the Lambton County Archives ín

T.^Iyoming,

Ontario and Imperial's library in Toronto also provided original

material for thís thesis.
For the latter period, especiall¡ newspapers, periodicals,

and

government documents provided insight into the industry as it evolved.

In partícular, the Public Archives of

Canada was

a useful source in

clarifying the controversial events involving an Imperial Oil subsídiary in Peru during the first l,Iorld Inlar - a topic which was conspicu^,,^1,,
vuÞrJ

-1-^^'.+
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CHAPTER

I

THE EARLY BEGINNING 1B5O-1879

INTRODUCTION

BASIC CONDITIONS

As with any industry study, there are certain basic conditions

which can influence the early structure, conduct, and performance of

that industry.

In the case of the Canadian oil industry, these con-

ditions were important from the commercial exploration of oil ín the
1850's until the incorporation of ImperÍal 0í1

Company

Limited in

L879 - 1880.
On

the supply side, the oil region in

Canada vras concentrated

a srnall area of southr¿estern Ontario with discoveríes first

in

at 0i1

Springs, and later at Petrolia where the bulk of industry development

occurred. The boom and bust nature of oil ruas apparent throughout thís
period with condítíons generally of oversupply of crude oil for the
domestic market. I^Iith rudimentary equipment and expertise to initi-

a1ly produce and refine oi1, technologícal innovatíons altered the
industry structure.

From being

labor intensive it

became

a more cap-

ital intensive industry, especially in refíning.
Demand

factors were also important during this períod wíth the

introductíon of a
mand

for kerosene

homogeneous
T,ùas

substitute product of kerosene. As de-

more of a seasonal nature in Canada the potential

export market l{as a major factor in stímulating productíon and inL!CdÞI116

i-rrrctrvt
s rnf
from 1869 to I873.
''-^ +r-^
srowth esoecial1v
L!¡g
IllquoL!J
ò
!4Le e of
Vr
o--,.----f
---_*-

The domestic rate of growth was smafl compared to the export market,
and factors such as price discrímination and quality standards ín

favor of export were important determínants ín shaping the industry
growEh.

STRUCTURE

Economies

of Scaie.

The size of the Canadian market \das a determiníng

factor in establíshing scale economies in the canadian oi1 industry.
smalf domestic market resulted in sma11-scale production and refining,

The

but with product innovation introd.ucecl in 1869 i^¡hich increased the export demand for canadian oi1, larger reflneríes \dere constructed
to

lower unit costs. once the export market declined, reduced outprlt
did not a11ow the industry to continue to produce ar optinum levels.
and firms were forced to operate at higher per unit cost.
Mergers and Concentration. Frorn 1861 until the formation of rmperial

in 1879 - 1880, there was hardly a time when the canadian producers
and refiners rTere not in some sort of association, monopoly-leasing
arrangements, or cartels to protect themselves from the instabilities

of the market place and to maintain a higirer priced domestic market.
Number

of sellers and Buyers. Throughout this period, there were prom-

inent entrepreneurs who dominated the canad.Ían industry, many of rvhom
lvere American citizens attracted to the region. some like J. M. williams,
Judge Higgins, J.H. Fairbank, and others who did not become members
of
rmperial 0i1 were instrumental in formÍng the various producer and re_
finer
associations. Most of rmperÍalrs nineteen founding members,
besides having interests in other business ventures, had long histories
in the canadian oir inclustry, maín1y as refiners. specÍal emphasis

is due to rmperial
export market,

member

became

and r¿as at times Í'

J. L. Englehart who dominatecl the

a major crude oi-l producer and refiner,

direcr: competition with many of rmperíal,s

future

mernbers.

Product Dif ferentiatÍon.
crude oil,

T.li+l^ L-'^1^-.1vrrLrr d
rrr6r¡ Þurphur

the refined kerosene

r^/as

content

in Canadats

basically inferior to products in

the LT.S. Refíning techniques improved Canada's product in order that
i¡ he eômnet j riwe for the exDort -^*1'^+ L"Ê el^is factor \,las to remain

f

L

uç

LvltlysLrLf

v!

rvr

çlrL

sr!Hva

L

tlldLNeL,

UUL

LIII

a distinct dísadvantage to the industry structure.
BarrÍers to Entry. Capital requirements for entry into producing

and

ç: -^É L"*
^+ I.|L'
ref inins rüere re] af ive.'l v fLIruhp sem^
as ref ineries
srew in
rarrrs
UUL
su
rçu
4L
6!r

size to meet demand, the capital required for refinery constructíon
and mainterÌance far exceeded individual crude oi1 producerst costs.

The land restraint \.{as a natural entrv deterrent as the land
o\üned

rvas

by a few individual producers who tended to integrate functions

to maintain their dominance. The risk factor in producing and revrr waÞ olso a barrier

ç.'*.'*
- ^:1
rr111116

-i-I':
rr!LJ

+" ^ç
vI
tlt4!NEL
-^-r'^*

for potentía1 entrants,

and the instab-

jness cvcl
oenera-l lesoeciallv
conditions and
étlU
brs
Uuorrruor
a-_
UJL!LÐ es in
¡J_-_____
\__r
LVITUILIUIIÞ

in the 1873 depression) were ínstrumental in affecting entry Ínto the
oil business.
Vertical Integration.

Very few firms during this period were verti-

cally integrated - that is operatíng in all functions of the business. wj rh thc nofi ceabl e excenfj on of

J. M. r¡Jíl1iams

t¿ho had

verti-

ca11y íntegrated his firm ín order to brinp the oroduct to market
-

_

r^'Þ

In

seneral fhe neriod was characteriz.ei, hv forw:rd and backw¿¡d i¡lpor:-

tion to fower costs and to provide some form of stability

and control

CONDUCT

Pricing Behavior. The industry exerted control over
Canadían oil throush associations and cartels.

thp

nri co nf

I\rith lower production

costs for what was refined into an inferior product, there vlas an
artificially

higher price structure in Canada. As the export market

developed, a

trnTo

price system was instituted.

Exported oi1 r¿as lower

in prÍce to meet the U.S. competition while the higher domestic prices
in the protected Canadian market had the effect of discriminating
- ^^-i-^+
oË4rrrÞ

L 1^^^Â
v4trdurdrri ^..

^^'^^,,-^-LU!tùulllçIù.

Príce chanees rrere an accurate indicator of varÍous market conditíons and strategies implemented during this period. For this reason, prices have taken on an important part of this chapter.
Proárrnf Strâtêor7.

I\lith the Smallg domeStic market, the large-Scale

nrodreers anrl refiners were prímarily involved in the export market
Technicaf Innovation.

I^lith the major development of the oi1 industry

beíng in the United States wiLh close proximity to the Ontario oi1

region, most of the techníques and ímplements used ín the

Canadian

industry were imported from the U.S.A. However, Canada's oi1 technology
was unique because of the different

denths to

dr

qualíty of the oi1 and the lower

j'l j ín Canada and Ímn1êments I il<e f he .Í erlcer svsf em of

pumping we11s and ways

to improve the sulphurous crude oi1 were dis-

tinctly Canadian. The litharge process of deodorizing Ontario's crude
oil was also a major innovation ín the industry, and was wídely accessable.

PERFORMANCE

Production and Allocatíve Efficiency.

Collusive elements oper-

ating wíthin the industry to maintain a higher price structure for
short term gaine naturally resulted in a rnisallocation of resources. There were few conservation measures undertaken to

produce and refine oÍ1 although it should be menLÍoned

effícíently

that the jerker system of pumpíng oil ís stÍll

in use at Oi1 Springs

ín I979 which rvould make this alea the longest oi1 producing region
in the world.
The boom and bust nature of the oi1 industry in Canada was

Progress.

dependent to a large extent by exogenous factors because of the special
emphasis of the export trade.

Once

thÍs market

\^las

realized, the

industry experienced tremendous growth with a hígh capital inflow into
the region.
F.mnlorrmentTnitial'l v rhe indrrs*-" "^^ 1-1-^- i-tensive.
!rr!PfvJrrrg!rL.

As the in-

dustry evolved, the producing region around Petrolia remained labor
intensive but the refíning region centered in London
ital intensíve.

became more cap-

The Petrolia region also expanded wíth secondary in-

dustries and the growth of agriculture.
Role in Canadian Economy. 0i1

ín

Canada

\47as

a multi-million dollar industry

durÍng this period, and its importance to Canadars industrial

growth \.vas ari apparent fact that has largely been neglected ín Canadian

history.

The regional growth of the viable oil industry in Canada

was offset by the higher Canadian prices for an inferior

Profíts.

product.

I^lith the high risk factor in the oi1 business, those entre-

preneurs wÍth the inítíal

capital were able to diversify operations from

the profíts obtained from either producing or refiníng oi1.

Companies

were formed at sums ranging up to $500,000 durÍng an era of early

industrialízation

in Canada, and profits were large enough to warrant the

capital investments.

PUBLIC POLICY

From 1861, government

polÍcy lvas to legislate taríff

to the oí1 industry to restrict
dustryrs relative ability

protection

irnoorts. This resulted in the in-

to maíntain prices in accordance wíth the

tariff . Irrhile there were fer+ quality restrictions

i-mposed on the

industry to improve the products, those that were had a substantial
impact on the industry.

IT

KEROSENE DEMAND

The groiuth of a net^/ extractive índustry such as oil can be traced

back in history to an inÍtial
when processed

rliscovery of the ra\ü material, which,

Ínto finished products would supply either a ne\d or

substitute commodity. rnitial

discoveries of crude oil in larse

quantities by the famous Colonel Drake in Pennsylvania in 1859 \das to
provide the impetus for a completely new industry.

The ínstant suc-

cess and expansíon of the oil industry, both in the U.S. and in

Canada.

was primarily based on the supply and demand for one major by-product

of crude oi1 - kerosene.
By 1859, kerosene from coal v¡as becorning a conmercíally accepted

substitute for

r¿ha1e

oil that was used for illumÍnating purposes.

Based on techniques developed

from llalifax,

by innovators such as Abraham Gesner

and James Young from Glasgow, Scotland in the late 1840's

and early 1850 I s, liquid extracts from coal and shale were found to

yield three fractions from distillation:

naptha, kerosene or coal

oil, and a third fraction providíng lubricants and rùaxes. Petroleum
derivatives vrere known to possess simílar qualíties as liquid coal,
and the discovery and subsequent development of f.arge quantities

of crude oí1 províded an ínexpensíve substitute

IlI
In the U.S., an oí1
was drÍlled

OIL

boom

T^7

rrñrrrlrôñ

1

^^el.

SPRINGS

resulted from Colonel Drake's ¡¿ell that

160 feet in August of 1859 r¿hÍch demonstrated that crude

oil existed in large quantities.

An oil boom also occurred in Canada

after the Drake discovery, and while Canadats oil

boom never

material-

ized Lo the degree development occurred ín the u.s., canada's initial_
oil history was uníque from that ín the u.s.

Around the time of

Drakers díscovery, canadats oÍ1 region in Lambton county in southv¡estern Ontario was already being developed by an integrated oil company formed by James }fillar

l^/illiams.

organízed in 1857, J. M. irIÍlliams and company acquired the rand

assets in Enniskillen township of a brankrupt oi1 cornpany, the

International MinÍng and lvianufacturing
International was the first

Company.

oil company in Canada formed in

1851

(incorporated in 1854) by the Tripp brothers from l^loodstock, Ontario.

This

company had concentrated

¡lonnci

r-

its efforts into dÍgging the surface

c nf vrr
ir¡rÃcu rrl
in with
wtLll Ud--*
anfl çrawe1 (\-Ailll-Lla.rJ.y
f ami 1 i.11., l,-^..sand *--*
^i 1 mixed
KnOWn

the 'gum beds'), boiling thís

gumbo

AS

in open cast vessels, and producing

asphalt used for caulking shíps along the St. Clair and Detroit rivers"
lrrhile asphalt samples sent to the universal ExhibÍtion in paris in
lB55 had

\^7on

an honorable mention for fnternatíonal, large scale pro-

duction of asphalt

t

Ralph

I,t.

"rar,
1911 (New York

r¿as

not attained by this company. Tnitially,

and Hidv- Ilrrriel
1955) p. 3-s.

E.:
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International was poorly financed in that of 60,000 pounds authorized
capital, only 1250 pounds was actually subscribed to by Tripp and their
associates from Hamilton and Nerv yorh. By manufacturing asphalc,
there \,vas not a ready market throughout the year, and the

heavy

asphalt could only be transported by road duríng the winter

months

when the sr^/ampy area had frozen over.

rn 1855, mortgages rùere registered against rnternationalrs
eight hundred acres of property, rvith the property being sold Ín

1857

to pay off bad debts. I^Iilliams, an industría1 entrepreneur from
Hamilton who had prevíously manufactured carriages and railroad coaches.
purchased rnternationalts pïoperty and proceeded to set up operations

to market kerosene" Províded with technical expertise supplied
Abraham Gesner

by

(the inventor of kerosene) Wílliams constructed a re-

finery at 0i1 Springs near the 'gum beds' to distill

the heavy oi1

into herosene. i^Iith the constructíon of the London to Sarnia branch
of the Great Western Railiray in 1858, r,r7illiams relocated his refinery
at Hamilton which was the maín market for kerosene. rn that year,
he dug what was considered to be the first

commercial oil well in

North America, where free-flowíng crude was found at fourteen feer.

Williams had the crude oil barreled, transported thirteen miles north to
a receiving station of Lryoming, and shipped by rail to llamilton where
the oi1 was refíned and marketed by thís orr"

"orp"ry.2

- The following books and articles provided the basis for the
History of
International Míning and lr{anufacturing Co. and J. M. Ittílliams and Co.:
J. R-, Ideas in Exile, A llistor)z of Canadian Invention (Toronto,
!i9Y:'
1967); Ewing, John S., HGtor
Mass.,
1951) hereinafr.t
"it.d(Toronto, rw6)t Gray, Ear1e,-rtre creat canadían
oil and Gas rndustry
oil Patch (Toronto, L970); Harlcness, R.B., "ontario'ã part in tte
Petroleum rndustry" in canadían oil and Gas rndustries (parts T and

This was the initial
n¡re¡çu
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to
fLrrL
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difference of development ín
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Canada

as

in Canada

com-

WhO

undertook the complete operation of producing kerosene for the

nuhlie- whereas in the U.S. the indusfrv hesan with individual soecialists operating at each successj-ve stage of production. I^lilliams

had

the technical expertise and suffÍcient capÍtal to enter each stage of
productiori except raí1 transport.

He thus established an advantageous

position once other producers \^/ere attracted to the area.
There was virtuallv

no competition to J. M. Inlílliams and Co. untilwell

into 1860. trrTilliams led responded to ¡¡¡s demand for kerosene in

Canada,

but development of Canadats oil region on a larger scale did not occur
untíl after the Drake discovery in the U.S. Because of hIÍllíamsr 1nítia1 or:orlrrction and also because of the easv âccess to Enniskillen township from the Pennsylvanía oil region, many U.S. producers and speculators came Lo develop the Enniskillen oi1 region beginning in April
?

of 1860." Crude oil production increased towards the end of 1860 by

(Contrd.

)

II, February, March, 1951) hereinafter cited Harkness Ontario;
Phê Inst Luwa!u
t..iT.r.ârd .Tohn Henrv Fairhank of PetrolÍa lnnnrrhl ished fhe
University of Western Ontar@ereinafter
cited
Phelps' Fairbank; Purdy, G,4", Petroleum, Prehistoric to Petrochemicals (Toronto, 1958); Ross, Victor, Petroleu¡_jn lene4e (Toronto
r9Lt) .
Smíth, John, Census Enumerator, "Description of the 0i1 district of
Enniskillen TownshÍp, Lambton County, Ontario. From the census of
'1

861rr'

nf Fi¡1nvil.
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tr'phrrr¡rrz
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qmhton
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l-nrrnfr¡)

T'íhrarrz
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hlyoming, Ontario). In thís affidavit Smith stated "... the oil
mania...commenced in AprÍ1 last and has tended greatly to Íncrease
the inhabitants and put a fictitÍous value on land, many parcels of
land that a few years ago \^7ere thought hardly r^rorth the taxes are no\ú
held at high príces." The point of the 0i1 Springs field being developed bv Americans in 1862 is found in Toronto Daíly Globe (Janu-

ary2B,LB62)hereinaftercítedG1obe:''@main1y
of the Americans to devel"ndtrade""
"rt"rpríse
op the rich resources of this

dependent upon the capital

10

producers other than llilliams,

but because I^Ií11iams had control over

the other stages of productíon, the prices paid for crude \^/as set by
i'{illiarns as "...he had been able to dÍctate the price he would pay for
crude by his unique position."-

competitive conditi-ons ín canadats oil region materialízed in
LB67-62 when more oil-men \^/ere attracted to oi1 SorínEs- and ro ¡

smaller degree Bothwell and Petrolia.
springs !/as a relatively
tr,'/o square

sma11

The oí1 producÍng area at oÍ1

physical area covering approximately

miles. since the landovmer also owned the sub-surf

mineral rights, the area
lessees drilling

vüas

characterizedby a fevr owners ruíth many

for oil on half-acre or acre lots leased by

who dÍd not undertake drilling

ace

exclusively.

owners

Iüil1iams, being one of

the largest landowners with eight hundred acres (the other ma1or

1an<1-

o\'¡ners being a Mr. I,J. E. sanborn, and Americans i^Ii11iam Anthony and
John Bush),- did not increase his landholdings in oi1 springs, but

rather directed his oner:r-inne fowards drilling

deeper on his tg,r*

bedst area, leasing the remainder of his land to others, and operatÍng

his refinery at Hamilton.
The price paÍd by lessees to dri11 for oil depended on the dis-

tance from established producing areas rike i,{illlams' wel1s, wíth

higher príces paid nearer the producing wells.

The landov¡ner received

a bonus of between $300 - $500 per acre of leased land plus the right
Ewing, HÍstory

CH

I, p.

46.

Globe, september 6, 1861 stated that Mr. sanborn was the largest
landowner in 0j1 springs, and phelps' Fairbank p. 19 mentions
Williams, Anthony and tsush as being the major landowners.

11

to one-third of the oi1 produced by the 1""""..6

Total costs for the

lessee in leasinp'1 nnd anà ,lri1ling a wefl (whích took a few months

to drill)

would amount to around $1,000 ruith ample credit available.T

competition \^las stimulated by the large numbers of lessees drilling

for oil, and also by the or¿ners who ruould encourage production since
it would also be to their own profit.
By mid 1861, 400 rve11s had been drilred in rhe oí1 Springs area,

increasing to 1000 wells by the end of L862. Crude oil production far
exceeded the demand and prices reflected the competitíve and sporadic

nature of the industry.

I,,trile crude oil had been around $5.00 per

barrel (of 40 - 42 wíne gallons)B d.lr.r"ted ro idyomlng in 1g60, príces
by March of 1862 were from 10 to 25 cents per barrel if the oi1 could
q

be so1d. -

The famous l{ugh NÍxon Shalr rve11 drilled around 200 feet in Janu-

ary of 1862 produced as much as 35,000 barrels of oil. and other
free-flowing ruells (which did not recrrire nrrmnr'ng) drilled in

LB62

- The August 27, 1861 Globe report on Bothwell
stated the bonus was
$50 for five acres of land plus one-quarter of the oil produced.
This would índicate the relative high value on land at Oi1 Springs.

6

7

Phelps' Fairbank, p . 20, 23.

"a All figures and measurements throughout thís chapter should
be
accepted with caution because of the lack of consistent officÍat
statistics.
The rvine gallon ruas in use throughout this period.
q

- Harkness Ontario Part I, p.
34 on 186C prices. 1862 prices are
f ound i" Hfrefps' Fairbank p. 44, ll29 and also Mone:le51T:Lmeq
August 29, LB67 , p. 3.
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The denand for the crude oil came from the many small refíneries

spread throughout southwestern Ontario. As many as 100 smal1 refiner-

ies, each with a capacity of from B - 15 barrels of oil per day, were
contructed at capital costs of around $1,000
"r"h.11
Most of these refineries vr'ere rudimentary stílls
Shaw had

patents on) capable of distilling

fifty

(whích llugh lrìíxon

per cent of the sul-

phurous crude oil into herosene; the remaÍníng by-products were largely

r^/aste. As a result of competition

among

the many refiners, príces

on

refined kerosene declined. I^lhile I¡lilliams had charsed from 70 cents
to $1.25 per ga11on in tB59-60, refined kerosene in 1862-63 varied
1)

from 15 cents to 35 cents per gallon.-*

In order for the industry to prosper in times of overproduction
associated wíth low prices, the industrlz svolted into a more structured

form through government assistance, economizing productÍon costs,
formíng a crude oil producers association, and expanding into

new

markets with the development of an export market for the excess oil.
Government assístance
1862 r,¡hen

10

the Parliament of Upper and Lo¡,¡er

For a rìescrintion on the
January 28, 7862, Hôhrrrar\7

13,

1l

to the oíl industry was first

Sharø
I

Canada

Íntroduced in

placed a 10 cent per

well and production, see Globe
lxhl
, February B, 1862 and llarctr

L862.

Harknes s , Ontario , rr--^tr|raÀ urrt
*^t-i
ñ^er'
(Jrr
^.LerInery
^^^+
cosLs.

L2
nri naq

eoo Cl nlro

Mçrch
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34. See also Phelpst

IAr!

UAlrNt

y.

Gray, op cit. p. 40-4L, and for LB62-63
Harkness Ontario, llarch, p
13, tg62

""¿

LJ

13

ga1lon duty on imported kerosene. The duty on imported refined

ruas

reduced to 5 cents per gallon in 1864 when supply rvas declining;

duty of 5 cents per wíne gallon on imported crude oil
in 1864 to stimulate produ"tior,. 13 The íniti aI 1862

a

r¿as introduced

action by the

government would have protected the refiners to a degree from U.S.

kerosene rvhich was of a better quality and easier to dístill.

This

resulted in prices charged to Canadian consumers that were higher than
they otherwise would have

been.

To economize production costs in 0i1 Springs, measures

r¡rere

undertaken to integrate operations. Landowners like Sanborn and

Bush

constructed larger tanks to store the excess crude from lessee wells lo

cut

dov¡n

on the tremendous rùaste. Sanborn, the owner of Shawts well,

sent 50 barrels of crude to a Ner,r York refinery for quality analysis,
and he also constructed a stave factory to cut down on the high costs
1/!

of barrels.-'

The muddy road to t/yoming was planked in 1862 (some say

by i,,7i11íams and a founding Imperíal Oil member l^lilliam Spencer)15 rh"rt

a

salù

mill was constructed near 0Í1 Springs; the planks r¡/ere also

used

for housing and as si-ding for the small underground storage vats

dug

to store oí1 in the impervious c1ay.

and

some

producers, like shaw

J. H. Fairbank for example, constructed stills
13

I4
15

Eiuíng

lJistory, Ch. II, p.

to distill

their crude

15.

Globe, January 28, 1862; I'farch 13,

78

62; and May 20,

Cronin, Fergus, Research on: (ImperÍa1 Oi1) London,
Fo,rndittg
(Toronro, ffi
Gener"liflTiãtory,
".td

L862.

Companyrs

74

oí1 into kerosene, and ín 1863 J. H. Fairbank introduced the rjerker
systemt of pumping several wells from one steam engine

"orrr"".16
As production costs rrïere being reduced, a combination of owners

and producers agreed, ín May of 1862, to form the canada oÍ1 Associ-

ation as a one-year partnership to restrict
crude oil prices.

Their objectíve

\^ras

supply so as to raise

to t'market their oil exclusively

through the Association's secretary, rvho would fill

each order throuÊh

an assessment on the members according to the rated capacity of theír
1-7

\^7eltS.

crude oil prices fluctuated between $1.00 and $2,00 per barrel

during the one-year contract of the Association indicatíns that it
vlas successful; the fluctuatíons also indicate that príces

fixed at excessively high levels so as to attract

ne\n7

\^7ere

not

entrants or risk

price undercutting by some producers.
This form of centrarized marketing and producer quoEas esrablished by the canada 0Í1 AssocÍation rùas to act as the basís for
future producer combinations 1Íke the crude oíl AssociatÍon (lB68),
t6 uot the
shaw and Fairbank sLi11s, see Globe March 13, 1862, Þ1ay 20,
LB62 and Phelps' Faírbank p. 31. ftre lerker systemi ra" firsr explained by Fairbank in: Ontarío, Royal Commission on the }fineral Resources of Ontarí.o, and Measures for their Development, Report
(Toronto, 1890), p. 159. Hereinafrer cited onrario, Royãl--õãmmission.

rl
Phelps'
Fairbank, p. 27. See also Globe May 20, 1862, and phelps,
ril.
Edruard,
C".t"da Oil Associatior - An Early Business CombÍnation'
in l{.ste.r Ontario His
(XIX 2, September 1963, p. 3l_
39). Fairbank \^7as one of the nine directors of the Canada Oí1 Association and hI .E. Sanborn \,/as treasurer. From the available documenrs
on llilliarn E. sanborn in the Lambton county Library (Box number 4
Bíographies number 16) he apparently stayed in oil springs until
the end of LB64 when the oi1 wells r^rere staïting to fill up rvith
\^rater and he began selling his land holdíngs.

l5

Lambton Crude OÍ1 Partnership (1871) and the Mutual Oil Association
1R

(1877).-" The later combinations, especially Mutual,

\^7ere

formed to

control market prices eÍther in association rvith, or competition
against refj-ners' combínations like the Oil Refiners Assocíation of
canada (1868) and the London oil Refining company (from 1874 on).
To stimulate

ner^r

market demand for the excess oí1 Ín L962. the

producers looked for an export market. During the fiscal year of
1862, over 43r000 barrels of crude and refined were exported abroad;
35r000 barrels of the total vrere exported from Montreal by ship to

Europe, British Guíana and Austr"1i".19

The export market is inter-

esting in two respects: the export trade most like1y occurred duríng
the contract of the

Canada

0i1 Association indicating the Association

did not restríct supply for export purposes; and secondly, the exported
oí1 was shípped from the Canadian oort of I'fonfreal, and not

Neru

york

as it was in the 1869-73 Petrolia export trade.
However, from 1863 untí1 1869 there was virtually

from the Enniskillen fields.

field reduced any surplus oi1.

no oi1 exported

The immediate decline of the Oil Springs
trrthen

petrolia crude oi1 production

was

far in excess of domestic demand from 1867 to 1869, the terríble odor
of the initial exported oi1 had gíven Canadars oil a bad reputation on
the international market.
Oi1 Springs crude oi1 productÍon began to decline towards the

end

of 1863, and in 1866 Oil Springs vras abandoned when production shifted

1R

ID 1d
'1

--0 Geological and Natural History survey of canada, 1886, p. 5Bs and
Phelpsr Fair bank, p. 25. According tJ tite crã¡e March 13, 1862.
the export of oil had not yet been undertaken.
L)

n

I6

to Petrolia.

Ç¡rrrio

ní1 nrr'nac jncreased

throughout 1864 crude
fnr
!u!

\,r'as bet\^/een

\^rhen

Supply declined;

$3.50 and $4.00 per barrel.

and

chnr¡
narinJ;ñ 1865-66,
9.A< A^
--Þ!ru!L
pcfruus in
^i1 ruas
^-,,J^
crude
oí1
^^ per barret.
aroundr ^a^
$r0.00
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PETROLIA

The Petrolia oi1 area, which was physically much larger than

0í1 springs (around 25 square miles) had been developed to a certain
degree durÍng the Oil Springs boom of 186r-62, but the greater depths

of we11s at Petrolia (in the order of 500 feet versus Shaw's 200 foot
orrqhar\

/

,1y:11-ínn
'",Ltial drilling

mada'íniti¡'l
ri¿*uL

r^¿ells were discovered

)1

a^a+ñ^e^
^--*^-^i
costs
more
expensive."

in late 1865, but had 'r...failed

mass of operators, who still

Free fl0wins

to attract the

clung to the belief that a second series

of rbig wellst was yet to be found at Oil Springs ....,,t¿t,) Lrrith the
dÍscovery of more successful free flowing rue11s in the summer of
(some capable

1866

of producing 500 barrels per day), production quickly

shifted to Petrolia which became the oil producÍng capital of

canada

for the next thírEv vears.
hlhen

the canadian oi1 supply declined from 1864 to rg66, many of

the rudimentary refineries

\,úent

out of business. From the approxi_

mately 100 srna11 refineries in 1862, the number had been reduced ro

twenty-five duríng 1866. Many refineries had gone out of business
because of the excess refining capacity, a lack of crude oil,

and

because of the íncreased ímports of refined from the u.s.

1g65

rn

20

-" Phelps' Fairbank, p. 35. see also rhe MonetarJ_rimgq
p. 3 an¿-Ont"rio, Royal Commissíon, p. i6O.
2L
22

29 August 1867

For an early description on Petrolia see Globe senJ-emher t 2
and March 13, 7862.
Globe January 24, 7867.

.1

R61,

I7

total domestic consumption

\^/as

estimated at 751000 barrers of refined

oi1 per year, and of that tota.l, around 25,000 barrefs were
imported
from the u.s.23 The better quality of the u.s. imported
oÍr forced many
of the smalr distillers out of business, and the high price
of crude in
the u.s. (a1so around $10 per barrel at times in rg65 because
of civil
['/ar taxes on oi1) discouragecl canadían refiners from
importing u.s.
9/,
crude oi1. -The total refining capacity of the twenty-five canadían
refÍnerÍes was around 3500 barrels per week during 1866.

oÍ1 springs

had

refineries wíth total capacity of 650 barrels per week (ruhich
soon rüent out of business) but London, ontarío
was the refining

seven

cap-

ital of canada wÍth five refineries capable of refining
1300 barrels
1per week. -"
Three of rmperial oilf s foundÍng members, I,filliam
spencer and
Herman and rsaac l'rlaterman, operated trdo
separate London

refineries in

1866' spencer, a

sma11 l¡Ioodstock ref

a partnership with

Herman trIaterman,

iner in 1862, had entered

i-nco

formerly a clothing manufacturer,

in 1863, to buí1d oneof Londonrs fírst refineries, called
spencer &
trrTaterman. Thís partnership was dissolved in
1866 when Herman and
brother rsaac establlshed the Atrantic petroleum

Inrorks and Spencer

went ínto partnership vrith Anthony Keenleyside
to operate
¿J

24

^

26

,"finury.26

rbíd.
The U.S. tax prices are discussed in Tarbell,
Ida, The History of
(croucesiår , Mass., 1963) Vo1. I
31 and Vo1. rr, t. 3s:l-.--_-

¡4p.
¿)

his

Globe January 24, 1867.
Cronin op cit.,

p. 5, 27,2g, and phelps, Faírbank, p.

33.
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London maintained and expanded

its domestic refínery

dominance

from 1866 onwards as crude oi1 production increased in petrolia.
mÍd-l868 the increasing supply of crude at low prices j.ncreased
number of refineries in canada to around fÍfty,

By

the

ruÍth the majority

being at London. The establíshed London refineries líke
spencer &
Keenleysíde, Atlantic, and also the Forest city oir Refinery
of the
Duffield brothers (which was the first London refinery in
27
1861)
*ur"
expanded and upgraded to maintain the London infruence
in refÍning.

of the maín reasons why London, and not petrolia, became
the
refining capital of canada was the preferential freight rate policy
of
One

the only railway transportÍng oi1 from petrolia untir rg77,
the creat
trrlestern Railway. The 1ow rates on crude oil shipped
from petroria
as

to Great trrresternls high rates on refíned from petrolia gave
London a distinct advantage over petrolia as a refining
centru. rB
compared

Petrolia's crude oi1 productíon in 1866-67 followed a somewhat
similar pattern of the Oil Spríngs boom of 786I-62. The initial
drilling costs \.{ere much higher than oi1 springs, but the larger
oÍ1

area

of Petrolia and easy credit stimulated production among the
2000 oilmen
r¿ho came (mainly as drillers,
pipe-fítters, etc.) to petrolia in rg66.
Phelpst Fairbank stated that petroliars production,,...r{as
more
caref ully contïolled than the boom ít had f o11or^¡ed.,,29
This ¡,zould

then indicate that producers would have more contror over output
and
crude oi1 prices. But prÍces quickly fell once petrolj-a's
free flowins
27
¿ó
29

Ibid., p"
Phelps

47.

' Fairbank, p.

Tbid., p. 50.

54.

79

r'/ells

into production. By January, rg6l , crude had fa11en ro
the level of between 75 cents to $1.00 per barrel, and by August of
came

1867, crude oil rvas 50 cents p", barr.l.30

rn early August of i..86r, a trenendous fíre31 ,r, ,"a.o1ia had a
profound effect on the structure of the petrolia oi1 industry. At
the tlme of the fire the low price of crude was a result of three main
factors: overproduction during the summer period r+hen demand from
refíneries
demand

low (the fall and wínter were the periods of greatest
for kerosene); producers selling at a ross to pay off debcs;
\^/as

and the lack of adequate tanks to store trre oil.32

After the fire in r¿hích fifteen to t\,{enty-five acres of oil_ 1and.
derricks, engines and oil tanks rvere destroyed causing $75,000 to
$80,000 damage, companies \.üere formed to store crude Ín large undergound tanks. small underground tanks had been ín useat oíl
springs, and

had also ruithstood thePetrolia fire.

The construction of large under-

ground tanks (each with a storage capacíty of around 8000 barrels ac

cost of around $2,000 each) lüas seen as a means of artificially
trolling the market at an intermediary stage of production.

a

con-

Tankíng companies were formed by local operators J. D. Noble and

charles Jenkins and outside investors by the names of Judge Higgins
from chicago, the Duffield brothers from London, ontario, and a Mr.
3

0^.

clobe January

24, L867, and I'fonteary Times August

29, 1867, p.

3

1l
--For
a vivid description of the Petrolia fire, see the first issue of
the Monetary Times August 15, 1867 , p. 7 " See also the Nev¡ york
Tímes August 6, 1867, p. 5 for a description of ttis firãrhictt
gained
i-nternational attention.

--U9!q!CËX_!ggq Augusr 29, 1867, p.3.
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Base from Hamílton.'J

The outside investors \^/ere attracted by

Petrolia's lov¡ price of crude oi1 while crude in the U.S. was $3.75
per barrel at the time. Large-sca1e construction of underground tanks
coulcl provide a means of storing oi1 for long periods of Iime (wíthout
any wastage) in order for prices to rise to a profitable level.

The

I{onetary Times explained the plan of Higgins, Duffíeld and Base:
t'The plan these gentlemen íntend to adopt is to
construct
this underground tankage and store the crude, if necessary,
for one or tvro years, till $3 or $4 is reached
The refiners then, rvho up to the present, have had a monopoly on
the market and could 'bil1' or 'bear' it as they pleased,
will now have to compete with capítalists who rvi11 outbid
them with the producers for the sake of storing it to a

future

ð,aY.tt34

Higgins was reported to have invested $100,000 in thís venture,

and

the Duffield brothers, wíth a refinery at London, v/ere Íntegrating
fheir oDP.râtions backward in storins
to íncrease prices.

crrrr'l

e for their refinervj/

nsê
uoL

But crude oi1 prices did not rise to the anticí-

pated leve1 set by these gentlemen" For the remainder of 1867
throughout 1868, the price of crude oil remained critically

finally dropping to thirty cents

"

and

1ow.

brrtul.35

rbid. This report gives the names of lliggins, Duffield and Base. J.D.
Noble, appeared before the 1890 Ontario Royal cornmÍssion (p. 165) and
took credit for adopting the underground tanltage in partnership rvíth
Jenkins

34

"

Ibid. DuffÍeldts London
refinerv hed a crrrrlc nil storage capaciry
.-":-^':^-:^-'::-- Ín
of 36,000 barrels
1868-69 (See Cronin op. cit. p. 4j)
-.
Phelps'Fairbank p. 59 in turn citing Harkness, R. 8., Makers of Oi1
Itistory, llg5!-11190. (unpublished Mss. Regional Hisrory collectior,
U. I.,I. 0. Líbrary) Ewíng llistory also cited Harkness, Ifakers of Oil
History' 1850-1880. Thls ruriter has been unable to obtain llarkness
Makers and has accepted what both Phelps and Ewing cite in this
"

35

book.

2I

rn order for the plan by the tanking companies to succeed, it
would have been necessary to store all the oi1 produced by each pro-

ducer. The Índividual producer though, could sell his oi1 irnmedíarelv
once demand from refineries began for the winter season. some pro-

ducers felt that crude oi1 prices would increase only through a
bj-natíon of all producers, and so Ín the fall

com-

of Lg67 and the spring of

1868, J. H. Fairbank promoted the petroleum Amargamation company. For

this combínation, the individual producers rvould lease their properties
to the company for a period of one or
fíneries

r,¡ou1d

t\,ùo

years and the demand by re-

be met by only a few of the larger rvells.

Íng supply, the producer would receive a palrrnent by the
on theÍr properties.

By restrictCompany based

Thís proposal by Fairbank failed, horvever,

when

not all of the producers agreed ao ¡orrr.36
Once

it was shown that producers refused to unite, Judge Higgins

headed a combinatÍon which utilized

the tanking companies 1n associ-

ation with the refiners instead of producers. Híggins adopted Fair1---t.fuarr.L(

.--^-^^^1
s proposar
by leasing all fifty-two refíneries in ontarío from

August 1 to December 1, 1868 to create a monopoly. The Monetary

Tímes

gave an accurate report on the Higginsr scheme:
t'411 refiners are bound not
to manufacture - unless
for export - any more than a certaín quantity graduated

according to the capacity of the different refineries,

and that quantity is to be determined by the Assocíation

36

,bru. , o. 58-59.
Evring History Ch. II, p. 18-19 stared rhat
when crude oil prices rvere so low in 1868, only fifteen i.zells
t,rero nrnrlrrni no l'v Allgrlqi
- the remaíning rvells had to be shut
down.
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are to dispose of the oi-1 and return the proceeds to
the ref iner.t'37

rvho

The contrived monopoly estabrished by Higgins ù7as a unique plan

in that all the crude oil needed for the refineries would have been
purchased at distress prices throughouL Lg67-68, and stored
in Hi.ggins
own undergror-rLd

tanks. As demand for kerosene

r^/as

inelastic with few

substitutes, the prices on refined oil could be fixed by Higgins during the heavy demand season of fa1l and rvinter. possible ne\,r enrrants
into refining would not have enough time to construct a refinery and
either establish operations or extract rent from the Associatíon nor
to refine.
The newly formed Dominion parriament passed regurations
whích

also aided the monopory. rn rg6g, the duty on imported refined kerosene rüas increased from five cents to fifteen cents per ga110n
on re_
fined and 6 cents per gallon on crude (applying to the r'Iaritimes
as
well) which protected the canadian industry from u.s. imports. The
first

rnspectíon Act to improve product quality was also passed. rmported and domestic refined had to pass a flash t""t38 of 1150¡,.

-'Monglary TÍineg, July 30, 186g, p. 51g.
This report arso stated
on Higgins: "At the head of the movement ís Judge Híggins
of
chicago, who ís a large horder of crude oil at petrolÍa, and
is
said to be possessed of capital of some flve or six nillions of
dollars. rt is understood that this gentreman r+í1r be chiefry
benefitted by the movement, and it is more than prru"ir";;;;"
he has furnished the cash". phelpsr Fairbank, p.
and Ewing
Ilistory, ch. rr, p. 19 state that all-the r"rineries59 were
closed
down except for export. This writer is of the opinion
that
refined would have been produced to meet domestic demand, but only
at the prices quoted by Higgins' combination.
38 *t-Lash test was a neasurement of the degree that refined oj-l
would
ignite. A higher degree ivould provide a safer oil from exploding.

whích would have the effect of standardizing a safer product

and

preventing sma1l refíners from entering the indus rty.t"
There are discrepancies as to the success of HiggÍnsr scheme,

but considering that refined oil increased from fífteen cents to
rt
ir+,,
ô gal1on
^
Lrr-Lrry
^^ñFô a
cenrs

L'0

wholesale'- ít ís quíte probable that Higgins

'hrade a fortune."4l

rmmedíately after Higgins' monopoly 1ega1ly expired, producers
and refiners formed separate assoclations.

some

of the maior pro-

ducers, wíth John Noble as vice-president and Fairbank as manager,
organized the crude Oil Association in December of 1868 to last for
one year.

The initial

effect of this crude oi1 marketing organization

to i-ncrease crude oi1 prices to seventy-five cents a barrel. but
as export demand lncreased in the latter half of 1869. there was

r^ras

little

need for å nrodrrnarqr nnmþi¡¿¡fgn. The Crude Oil Association

had been responsible for marketing over 100,000 barrels of crude oil
between January and october of 1869 which amounted to around one-

third of the total narketed.

rn November, the Association

had

39

Ewing History, ch. rr, p. r2-L7 discusses the requlations.

40

I^lholesale prices on refined oí1 are used throughout the remainder of
this chapter because of the lack of statistics on the retail price
of kerosene. usually retaí1 prices were doubfe that of the whole'l o nan¡o ñ^r
sale price ín the 1860 r os orru
and auvuL
¿þgrrr rw
ohor uúÏafl$
á,,
uerl Lb Pe'L oâr r nn hi
rrrórrur
the

¿+

l-

1870, s .

Ibid., Ch. II, p . 20. The Monetary T.irnes (January 7, 1869, p. 330)
also stated that Higgins' sãrte*-toaã srr.cess. Þr,"íp"' ¡'áir¡".,t
p. 59 stated that I'the lliggins group "evídently found th.i, s.l,em.
i F-L1^ tt .A Srrnprf iaial
urrprurrL¿rure
a1
"¡^-^f
on the lliggins t plan which
--count
stated that Higgins faíled is found in Gould, op. cit., p. 44.
"-. -a Judge Higgins of chicago attempted to
the market of
"o*"r refinery available.
oil in Lambton in 1868 by leasing every canadian
He then tried to shut off supplies ro everyone, but those in the
export market, but the move failed."

1/,

outsLanding contracts from refiners at an average price of $1.35

per barrel, but by this time, the price of crude on the open market
had increased to $2.25 per barrel.

I,lith higher prices of crude

the open market, the crude 0i1 Association quietly dísappeared

on

once

L)
contracts were settled. *

Like the producerst association,

some

of the London refiners

formed the 0i1 Refiners Assocíation of canada in December of 186g.

I\ríth w. J. Duffield as vice-president uiilizing

the Forest city oi1

RefÍnery in assocj-ation with other, but not all London refiners. this
association hoped to maintain the hígh refinecl prices established by

Higgíns. Prices were fíxed at from 25Ç to
crude oi1 supplies being ínitially

32Ç

per gallon wíth

most

purchased from the crude oÍ1

u1
Association. " This indicated tacit agreement

among

both Associa-

tíons to control market prices, but as not all producers and refiners
joined their respectíve Associations, the open market prevailed.
By failing

to lease all refineries as Higgíns did, the oi1

fíners Associatíon could not fix orices
undercutting the fixed prices.

wj

Re-

rhorf other refÍners

This may have been one reason for

the breakup of the 0i1 Refiners Association in Apríl of 1869. buc
the major reason for disbanding was the sudden upsurge of
L)

demand

rl
Phelps'
Fairbank, p. 60-61; Ewing Hísrory, Ch. If, p. 20,
Times, A"g"=t 5, 1869, p. 813, Globe November 23, 1869.

L?

MoneLary

"gglglgIJ_lircg January 7, 1868 p. 330, January 14, 1g69, p. 351,
setalso Ph.ir p. 67-62. phelps rvas of the åpinion rhat the
0i1 Refiners' Association was in competitíon with the crude oi1
As so

cíatÍon.
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for refined to meet the
became a member

ner,/

export trade and the fact that Duffield

of the largest company forned to concentrate

on

the export market.
Both the Crude 0i1 Association and 0íl Refiners Association

\üere

formed, according to their members, to also assist in the promotíon

of a viable export ttud.u.44 The Iliggins' monopoly had also encouraged refíners to export oi1, but the realÍzation of such a rnarket dÍd

not fu1ly materialize until mld-1869.45 until that time. canadían
oil had a bad reputation on the international market from the offensive sulphur odor of the 0í1 sprÍngs oi1 exported in L862.
the whole industry structure changed in 1868-69 when

nerv

However,

refining

technÍques of treatíng the Petrolia sulphurous crude oif i,rÍth lead
monoxide were implemented to tsweetent canadian oi1 and ooen uD an

export market to Europe. This ínnovative refining technique

(known

as the litharge process) rüas apparently íntroduced by an English
chemist named Mr. Allen, but other adaptations of the

ner^¡

process

implemented (or stolen) by Irl. spencer, pearce, Benjamin and NÍcol

allowed most refineríes to instal-f the needed
44

h\

46

"qrríp*.rrt.46

Ontario Royal commissíon, p. 161, where J.H. Fairbank testifíed
that the crude 0i1 Association "was organized with the object of
encouraging export...."
Phelps p. 61 stated the Oil Refinersr
Association rüas also to ttpromote foreígn trade.t'
Monetary Times, September 17, 1868, p. 72, October 22,1868, and
February 18, 1869 all discuss the terrible export trade.

Ontario, Royal Commission, p. L63. James Kerr, a prominent producer, testified that the lead treatment v¡as introduced in 1868 by
Allen and that All-ents process "\,.ras stolen from him and he never
got anything out of it." Kerr also mentioned pearce. Ewing
History, ch. II, p. 21 listed the narnes of Allen and pearce as
well as Spencer, and stated the refining development began in
1869. The Monetary Times, JuIy 22, 1868, p. 781 lists Allan
(sÍc), Benjamin and Nicol.
/r
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I'Jith the installatíon

of treatíng plants to deodorize canadian
crude oi1, Canadian refiners were in the position ro compete
with
American refined for the European market. The export
market quickly

crystallízed in 1869, and for the next four years the whole
canadÍan
oi1 industry l'ias geared to the export trade. The table below
from

1868 to l-874, based on estimates, gives an índication
of the sudden
upsurge and decline of the canadian export trade:

Table I
Canadian Crude Oi1 Production. Cons
1B

fiscal
(endíng
June)

year

6B-18 74

crude oí1 production
(barrels )
(1 bbl= 40 wine Ca1.)

186B

250, 000

7869

tion and EXPORT

domestic consumption

export

(refined barrels)

;::::i3
g,500

395,000

,000
75,000

65,000

1870

450, 000

83,

C00

123,000

7t

560,000

112,000

162,000

IB7 2

550, 000

120,000

205,000

LB7 3

610, 000

135,000

300,000

L87 4

312, 000

168,000

570

18

Sources:

75

Ewing History, Ch. II, Table I. p" 23,
0F CANADA (1886), p. 56s

Monetary Times ApríL

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

26, 1872, p. g47; February 28,
p. 742; Aprii_ 24, 1874, p. LO22; June 1873,
30,
1876, p. 15; ocrober 13, L876, p. 4ZO_42I.
Note: 1 barrel of crude, lvhen refined would yield approxi_
mately .65 barrel of refÍned.
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The industry problem of producer overproduction and
refiner

excess capacity lùas soon overcome once the refineries
installed the
needed equipment and established markets for the
exported refined.

firms were formed to gain an advantage from the export trade.
the .ntario carbon oi1 company, and J. L. Engleharr & co.
carbon
Two new

was formed before Jacob Lewis Englehart set up his
London refíning

operations ln July of 1869, but by August of rg71 there
is the dis_
tinct probability that Englehart & co. controlled both carbon

and the

export trade. since the above statement cannot be verifÍed
from
actual documents, the following account on Carbon and Jacob

Lewis

Englehart - rmperial oilts most prominent founder must be
regarded
as tentatÍve.

V"

THE EXPORT TRADE 1869-74

1.

The

carbon oir company of Hamílton was formed in
'ntario
April of 1869 by four of canada's distínctive refiners and
organi_

zers. The four

members

were:

Messrs. parson Brothers from Toronro

(owners of one of Torontots fi-rst oil refineríes,
and crude oÍ1 producers who had dÍscovered one of petrolia?s fírst flowing
we1ls;
they r'rere also prominent oil brokers in selling crude
and refin
:
"¿)47
the Duffield Brothers from London; the ínfamous Judge Higgins
from
chicago; and none other than the father of canadian oí1
James

-

a7

February

9to!9^:
6,
1869, p.

603.

15, L862, January 24, Ig6l.

Monetary Times,

Millar

May
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I'riilliams (in partnership with James cummings also from Hamiltorr).48
I\rith trIíllÍams as the companyrs fírst president, carbon was organized
as a separate company to exportttreatedtoil

through the construction

in petrolía and a treating refinery at Hamilton
rvhere the treated oil wourd be marketed maÍn1y in Nerv york for
the
of the'Big stil1r

European

market. The Monetary Times explained carbon's proposal:

"rt is proposed to distill the oil at petrolia and
it to Hamilton in tank cars where it will be'treated' convey
(using the 1ítharge process) and shipped by the narro\.ù
gauge of the Great l¡/estern Railway to the seaboard at
Boston or New york. A stilr ís being erected at petrolia
of 2800 bbls. capacity - probably thã largesr stíll ever
built, the largest in pennsylvania being ã¡out 1,200
barrels-"
The Hamilton refinery being constructed would
"have a refining capacity equar to one-half of the united
capacity of a1l the refineries ín the province, or from
2,000 to 3r000 barrels per rveek."49
Prior to carbonrs Hamilton refinery completion in the middle of
May' hlilliams' Hamilton refinery and Duffieldfs London refi-nery
(which both had the 1ítharge process equíprnent installed) were
used

to tïeat the distílled

oil and export refined oil.50

carbon apparently then formed carbon oí1 stríctly

The members of

for the export

trade while still

maintaining theír separate operatÍons of producing
(Parsons), tanking crude oi1 (Higgins, and Duffield) refíning (parsons,

Duffíe1d, and Williams) and marketing (parsons, L./illiams and probably
4B

Monetary Times, April 18, 1869, p. 539_540.

49

rbid. - Gray op. cit.,
president.

50

Ibid., Iulay 6, 1869, p. 603. Regard.ing rhe name of William's
Hamílton refinery, The Moúetari Times lísts the refinery as Messrs.
J. 14. l'Iilliarns & co. (Aprirã, 1869;. 539) but both Gray (p. 42)
and Harkness Ontario (part r, p. 3L)
that l^Jilliams carried
his oil b.tsinããi after 1860 ,rràur rhe"tutu¿
name of the canadían oil
company. The writer ís of the opinion that the canad.ian oi1 company may have been the marketing oi1 company of l^Iilliams.

p. 42 stated l¡Iilliams was carbon oil's firsr
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Duffield).

I\rith the inter-connected senerare frr¡slfons of the

four members, carbon was indirectly capable of operating as an íntegrated company processing a high grade of refined oil able to
compete on the New York export market.

Around the time of carbonrs formation in April of 1869,

a

tr^/enty-t\{o year old oil broker from New york by the name of Jacob

Lewis Englehart was attracted to the export potential of the pet-

rolia oilfields.5l

Englehart did not become a crude oil producer,

but concentrated hÍs operations in constructing a large refínery
at London. Englehartrs London refinery, which included large sti1ls
(like the Big stil1 at petrolia),

tanks, and the lead treatment pro-

cess concentrated in one refínery, cost between $100,000 and $200,000
and had a refining capaciry of 1000-2000 barrels p"r *.uk.52

Englehartrs refínery started operations in late July of 1869.53
Together wíth carbon, Englehart dominated the canadian export of
)l-

FlÍstory, ch. rr,p.64 stated that Engf-ehart carried on an oil
export business from New york until 1868 when he came to London"
Both Gray op. cít. p" 26I and Morgan, H.J., edítor, The Canadian
Men and i¡Iomen of the Time (Toronto, Lgrz), p.377 staîea nrrgteh"rt
came to canada in 1866. The Toronto globe, June 24, 1893 ãnd ¡Iho's
I^lþg and I,Ihy (1915-16) p. 115 srated Engleharr came to London in
Er,Ting

1870.

t t 'lrlnno
Ti ma
r¡v'c fuar)¡
^rr¡ rrrrcs

, Feb. 11,

1879

, p.

409

.

The itiyoming News Letuer

(october 22, 1869) stated Englehart's ref@rrel
per rveek capacity. cronin op. cit., p. 6g stated that Englehartrs
London refinery had cost $700,000 ín 1870. The Monetary Tímes,
November 6, 7874, p.512 stated what this wríter considers to be
theoriginal cost of Englehartrs refinery _ $100.000.

5?
"The Jury 22, 1869 (p. 781) reporr of the Monetary Tímes srared:
"'l'he great rvorks of Englehart & co. (of New york), who tave nearly
completed a large refinery".
The Montary Times rueekly oÍ1 reporcs
'r,,Ias a primary source on the early
oit tristory, uut the reports had.
a tendency to misspell names. Like the Jury 22, 1g69 report, Englehart & co. ruas known by names such as: Eagle & Hart (August 10,
1869, p.830); Eng1e, Harr & Co. (October 1,1g69, p. f04); Cryle_
hart (l"iarch 4, 1870, p. 45j); and Anglehart (August 5, 1870, p.
845) among other names. rt is the opinion of this wríter that all
these variations are names of the same company, Englehart & co.
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refined oi1 to New York (and not to Montreal as \üas the case in the
^---lrt
uyr r116ù ç^P\
^.''1 c-e-í-^-

of LB62).

vrf

Other ref ineries

no\,,/

expanded to meet the new demand. By mid-

1869, Petrolia had four distillate)4

refineries with totaf refinÍns

capacity of 1500 barrels a week, the largest being the standard Re-

finíng Company, a Scottish owned

company managed

Charles Jenkins. All the Petrolia dístÍllate
r¡ntad
vvLUu fn
Lv rha
errc avr
caport

trade.
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Apparently,

r¡ra nn'linr¡ n€ the Great
eaL
Western
vrçùLs!!-.,*_

rnrâs

in petrolia

by

refineries rvere de-

the preferential

freíght

ctr¡lr
tt"'t
sef ttn in
r(JUlt
do r'7'\'Ì
Wdy
LLtd.L
^,-

dísti11ate (but not treated oÍ1) could be transported at lo\.r rates
outside the Petrolia distri.t.56

Thís allowed companies like Carbon

to set up the Big sti11 at Petrolia and others to dístill
export, but also allowed London to retain its refínine

crude for

dominance

over the domesti-c market.
The London refiners hact expanded both for the export trade and

also to compete domestically for the improved quality of oil thar
now

rdas

in demand. rn mid-1869, the three other largest London refj_ners

r.üere: the Duffield Brothers (with a refÍning capacity of around
1,000 barrels a week), spencer & Keenleyside (600 barrels per week),
and the Watermans' Atlantic petroleum inlorks (600 barrels per *".t)J7
\/,

IJJ.Stl.L.Late \.üas untreated illrlmin:l.ino

qq

--

)b

Monef.arw t

Timaq
r rrrlç
u

lttl¡t

))

1869,

nil

p. 78I.

History, ch. rr, p. 26 stated the "petrolía refiners
to sell his production outside of his ov¡n distríct.r,

Erving,

57

Monetary Times

,

JuLy 22, 1869,

p.

7gL"

had
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0ther Imperial oil founders (besides Spencer and the Watermans) Iike
F. A. Fitzgerald, the Hodgen brothers, J. Geary, and J. Minhinnick
established London refineries durínø rhis nerjod. The refineries

ín 1869 represented a substantíal increase in refiníng capacity since
the end of 1866 when the 1866 total refining capacity of the twenryfive refineries (3500 barrels per iveek) rvere about equal to the combined capacity of the largest London refiners, including Englehart.
fn order for canadían exporting fírms to compete on the

New

York export market, a t\nro-price system on crude oil was implemented

in 1869. rn late July, crude oi1 prices for domestic consumption
were $1.62\ per barrel while crude oíl for export was $1.25 per bar-

rel.

Exporting fírms placed bonds certifying that the crude purchased

to be used for export and not domesti",r=..58 rhe crude oil
Association \^/as behind such a system because the large stocks of
\,üas

crude oi1 held in storage tanks could be sold at a profit,

even if

prices were lower for export. For example, crude oil stocks at the
beginníng of 1869 r¿ere 300,000 barrels (about a three year domestic
supply) and one year later, stocks were 145r000 barrels."qo purchases
from the crude oil Association by the exporting firms were in quantities

of 20,000 barrels and upwards at a time indicating the reliance
of the industry on the export fÍrms.
0i1 prices in the u.S. duríng 1869 i,¡ere rnuch hieher than in
canada; crude oí1 averaged $5.60 per barrel and refined oil in Nerv
5B

-'qo

rbid. crude oil r¿as not shipped to American refineries
of the sulphur content.
Monetary Tímes, January

7, 1870, p.

3ZB.

because

JZ

Vnrl
rur^

..ro-naa.l
@vcldócu

.rôrrnj
eL
- ----

?3 cen1- e r-r
--

1r ^gallon.

60
--

õ^s crude
Canadat

oil

prices reached a high of $2.50 per barrel Ín September with the
average being around $1.70 per barrel and refined would have averaged around 20 to 25 cents put g"11o.r.61 Canadian exports though,

rvould have paid much lower prices on canadian crude to compete for

a higher refined market in

New

York.

I^Iíth the dominance of export refining by carbon and Englehart,

the question of competiti-on between these tr¿o firms needs to

be

examined. rn October of 1869 carbon had shut down the Big still,
apparently because of ownership problems when Higgins and DuffÍeld

sold out their ínterests in the company. At this time, there

was

the fear expressed Lhat Englehart & co. (ruhich had only been in
operation a ferv months) was going to purchase carbon and try to
|

l
+ l-^
^--LU!rr=r
^^-^^Lirc cÀport
trade. The correspondent from the Monetary

Times

\drote on the proposed purchase:

"I síncerely hope that this will never happen, as I fear
that they (Englehart & Co.) would then try to'cornert the
oi1 business. We are now in a posítion to carry on a legitimate business without corners or combínations, at remuneratíve
prices' anC
-) anything to interfere r¡íth it rùil1 of course in"v
atlrê
f r
The proposed purchase of Carbon by Englehart 6, Co. did not

materiali-ze when Parsons and ltrillÍams maintained temporary ownership
6î
"Tarbell op. cit., Vol. II Appendix 57, p. 383-384. All furure
,
U.S.
f i g., r"
e
q,ro t ed f rom this source.
"-ã-r
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- -{glglgry
Jjggq, various issues, and Ewing Hístory, Ch. II, Table I,
p. 23. The high refined prices set by the 0i1 Refinersf Assocíation
at the beginníng of 1869 was only temporary.
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fìnfnlrar
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J.869

, p.

L04.
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In December of 1869 when the exportÍng fírms were purchasÍng
crude from the tanhing companies, (ins[ead of through the Crude Oil

Association which had disappeared by this tíme) an ínteresting quote

in the Monetary Times illustrated

the confusing relationship

betrveen

Carbon (sometimes called Parsons & i^lílliams) Englehart & Co., and the

tanking companíes:
"There have been two large sales of crude this
nne hw
v¡¡L
uJ Mrrrr.

lli ooinq

fLvô Maqq-rruoo! Þ.

tr'¡a'l
al-'¡vFL g
.(. l'n
nf
Drróf crr4r
uv. , u!

barrels; the other the Tron Tank Company'g,oil, to
Parsons 6, i^Ii11iams, some 29 , 000 barrels. "b4

weel,,;
?5 OOfì
LJ,vvv

The above quote does not imply that Híggins and Englehart & Co.

were in partnership, but rather indicates that Higgins stifl

retained

hís ínterests in the tankíng business, and that Parsons and lrtilliams
I.ras

not a favored customer of Higgíns.
Throughout 1870, Carbon and Englehart & Co. retained separate

omership. G. A. Purdy in his book Petroleum Prehistoric to Petrochemicals suggested that after C¡rhonrq Rio Sl-i11 blew up, the
0i1

Company

Carbon

disappeared and "Englehart acquíred the site of the Big

sti1l about 1870."or carbon oil did not disappear, nor did Englehart
acquire the site of the Big Sti11 rabout 1870'.
In 1870, both Carbon and Englehart & Co. did experience problems
of fires and explosions to their ínnovative large-scale refineries.

61
--

Monetary Times, October 22, 1869, p. 151; I^Iyoming News Letter,
OctoA"r n, lgOg.

o4

Ilonetary Times, December LJ, 1869, p. 280" To this writer's
knowledge Híggins stil1 maintained his tanking operations in
Petrolia at least until fB71 (see Monetary Times, JuLy 7, 1871,
P. s.)

65

Purdy op.

cít., p.

33.

See

also Gray oÞ. cít., p. 26I-263.
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For example, Englehart's London stílls

had three fires and explosions

on February 24, April 9 and l{.ay 23, 1870 causing at least $6,000 66
$8,000 damage."" rt is not certain whether Englehart's stíl1s

were

in operation between the second and third fíres, but during that period,
Carbon was shut down for repaírs and Englehart engaged the services

of nearly all the Petrolia and London refineries for the export trade.o/
Englehart exercised a great deal of control in the export business
because of hís positÍon of being an oil broker as well as a refiner.
He had access to the New York market, and through these connections

he was able to fulfill

export contracts by utilizing

the services of

other Canadian refiners.
Export contracts rrere steady during the fÍrst half of 1870 but
had slowed down drrrins rhe

srrmmer months because

and also because of the Fenian raids still

of seasonal demand

takíng place in c"n"da.68

By August, Englehart & co. and carbon were both running ful1 capacity

for the export trade to fulfill

old contracts, but were refusing to
6Q

1 demand
l^*^-J
--^
cruoe ,,..+-i
unLrr
-i ^1-^ " up.
pícked

¡-.,,-'
¡,ruy ^-,,1^

Once demand pÍcked up

for the

66^Cronin op. cit., p.
54. This Ís verifíed by the Monetary Times,
l{arch 4,1870, p. 457; April 15, 1870, p. 553, and June 3, 1870,
p. 665. The first still explosion, which killed one worker, had no
value placed on the damage; cronin stated the second fire cause
$2,000 damage and the third caused $6,000 damage. The Monetary
Times (June 3,1870, p. 665) placed the loss ín the thírd fíre at
$4,ooo.

67
"'

Ilonetary Times, l4ay 27r 1870, p. 659. The actual report was written
just before the third Englehart fire on May 23: "The large stíll is
dov¿n at present for repairs, but Englehart & co. having engaged the
services of nearly all the refiners here and ín London, for the export trade, nearly as much is exported as previous to the shortage."

"" Monetary Times, June 3, 1870, p. 665; JuIy 29, 1870, p. 824;
August 5, 1870, p. 845.

AR

6q
"-

lvlonetary Times, August

5

, 1870, p .

845

.
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rùinter season, Englehart & Co.

expanded

refíning capacíty ín October

and purchased larse cuânfifics nf tanked crude from Petrolía to meet

the

Ner¿

York contract for refined.

1871: Dornestic Associations :

Carbon Ownershi

Chanse

Duríng 1871, conditions changed in the canadian oil industry
when the New York market turned against the export of Canadían refined.

Prices in

New

York

r,¿ere

graduarly declining to around 25 cents per

gal1on as exports to Europe \{eïe 1eve1ling off.

a month of heavy

January was usually

for refined, but in 1g71, the exporting firms
(primarily carbon and Englehart & co.) røere only exporting at
,half-capacity. ]L
'' rn Apri1, some exDort r¡/as being carrÍed on
but
nearly all Petrolia and London refineries \,rere shut dor.¡n because of
demand

depressed export and domestíc prices

"

72

Once the demand for export started to decrine, the canadian

oifmen felt the effects of such a decline.

Domestic refineri_es were

not needed to fulfill

export contracts, and domestÍc prices fell as
result of competition; refined had fluctuated from seventeen to

a

t\'/enty cents a gallon by Aprí1. crude oil príces had also declined
from the lack of export demand to around $1.25 - $r.40 per barrel at
a time ruhen production was slowly increasing from around.5,000 barrels
70

7I
12
'-

Monetary Times, october 14, 1870,

p. 173;

Monetary Times, January 13, 1871,

p.

Ilovember

1g, rg72, p.

272.

433.

Monetary Times, April 7, 1871, p. 6i3. see also Monetarv Times
April 21, 1871, p. 703 ivhere ir ¡¿as srared rhar "ñãã;lt-lr-rãã
fineries, both here (petrolia) and in London, are shut down, and re_
only work when orders come in. Refined oi1 has become a drug it
(sic) the market in London, and some sales have been made ar príces
l-ower than it could be manufactured for...."
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a \^/eek to around 7,000 barrels a week ruíthin one vearts tir..73
To protect themselves from the depressed domestic market.
London refiners'

¡oint stock

company \^ras contemplated (a1ong

a

the lines

of the Higgíns' scheme) in early May of lB71 to lease all refineries
to Lhe joÍnt stock company using one agent to sell refined (for the
domestic market only), and the profits \^rere to be divided.

To guard

against competitors building ne$i refineries, this cartel issued a
self-defeating proposal that "the company can díssolve Ín twenty-four
Ilt

hours notíce."'-

Not all refineries agreed to join and the ioinc

stock coapany rüas not forr"d.75
rnstead of a refiners joint stock company, some of the London

refiners, most noticeably i{erman and rsaac

Lr'raterman, and Anthony

I(eenleyside (who had broken up partnership wirh w. Spencer) joined

together luith the major producers and refiners from petrolia

and

" {g"=: +_Tir=", TIay 27, 1870, p. 649; ApriL 7, 1g71, p. 673;
2L, 1871, p. 703.
7L
-

Aprii*

Mone.tary Times, May 5, 1871, p. i5. The provísions of the jolnt
stock company v¡ere as follows:

1) All known refineries are leased to the joint stoclc companv composed of all the refineries.
2) err refined oils (so far as home consumption is concerned) to be
sold by one agent employed by said company.
3) The price of refined oil to be governed by circumstances, wíth
no speculatíve view...
4) err refined oi1 required by the cornpany to 69 tendered for by
refiners, and the lowest and best tender accepted. should this
cause a profít to the company, said profit to be divided amonssr
the company.
5) To guard against the building of new refíneri,es in opposition to
this company, the company can dissorve in twenty-four hourst
notice.
75
'-

Monetary TÍmes, play 26, LB7L.
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to form the Larnbton crude oil partnership on Þ1ay 26, LB7r.76
Lambton \üas a one year contract among the London refiners
mentioned

trrryomíng

and nearly all the 150 major producers in petrolia.

Among the

notable producers in Lambtorr \ùere J. H. Fairbank, charles Jenkins.
John Noble, Henry Lancey, H. parson, Thomas cochrane,
and future
rmperial 0i1 member Frank smith. Frank ward, a refiner from iùyomlng
and a future rmperial member, was also a member of Lambton. TT
The purpose of Lambton \^/as to improve the domestlc price
of crude

oil and al1ow refining

members

a guaranteed suppry of crude for re-

fining purposes. Lambton .ùas to be influentÍal

in late 1871, but

shortly after the formation of Lambton, carbon ov,rnership changed
hands' Tn early June, a fire to carbon's Bill still in petrolia
destroyed the sti1l,

t\n/o

engines,

estimated $30,000 dr*"g..78

in late July.

tr,n/o

i.{Í111ams

boilers,

and.

tanks causing

an

sold out his one-half interesr

The Monetary Times reported the new parr o\,rners to be

Americans by the name of Messrs. sr^,inburn & Brothers or r,{r. suni_
7A
burn,'- b.'t it is quite possible that the ner{ partners, and later
o\^rners

of carbon r¡rere named sonneborn, and more specifically

Jonas

76

,h.lor' Fairbank,

77

Phelps p. 73-74 was of the opinion that Lambton was formed
-rbid.,
by Petrolía producers mainly as seli-defence from
the proposed ie_
finers joint stock company.

78

Monetary Times, June 23,7871, p. 885.

79

Appendíx G,

p.

2gL-2gg.

The Monetarl¿ Times, August 4, 1871, p. 85 lists the new part_
ol{ners as swínburn & Brothers, and the following weekly oil report (August 11, 1871, p. 105) lists rhe name Suniburn.

3B

Rrì

sonneborn & co. from New York.'"

rt was rumored at the time of car-

bonrs change in ownership that Englehart & co.

\.^/as

connected with

Sonneborn:

"There is a report that llessrs. EngldrearL (sic) the
E^pur

LEf

Þ,

d!Ë

aLlLcLe5Leu

wl-LlI

L^-_

\v4el

,

so most of the export busíness iuill be controlled by
Engleheart & Co. (sic.)"81
There is some evidence to suggest that the above report was in fact
B)

truer-- and that Englehart & co. did acquire part ownership in the
Bíg Still not fabout 1870' as suggested by purdy, but rather ín 1g71.
As carbon ovrnership was in the process of changing, and the

Lamb-

ton crude 0i1 Partnership was taking effect, a major oil strike in
July increased crude oÍ1 productj-on to around 10,000 barrels a rveek.
The rClement I,/e11' yielded 300-500 barrels of crude per day,
and it was owned b¡z John Noble and H. parsons after they paid $9,000
q3

to the discoverer, Mr. clement."' The effect of this ¡vell was to
stimulate crude oil productÍon but prices and output would be on

a

more controlled level.

with the increased production Lambton fixed the price on crude
BO

According to the Neiv York Times (August 27 , 7874, p. 5) the full
or{ners of Carbon at the beginning of 1873 was Jonas Sonneborn &
from New York.

Co.

-- Monetary Tímes, August 4, 1871, p. 85. The following weekly oil
Teport (August 11, 1871, p. 105) somerohat retracted from the report of Englehart & sonneborn being connected: t'rn my report last
week (August 4) r narned that a l{r. suniburn (sic) had bought out
Mr. I'Iilliamsr interest ín the Blg stíll or carbon oil co. There
is no doubt but that this is a fact, but whether Mr. suníburn (sic)
has any connection with the Englehart Co. is not known."

R1

8)
-R?

See below reference

#(ß2).

"- Monpl.:rrz Timo s, JuLy

it r.rn"1.l
2I, l_B7I, p. 45. tr'rnm fh'íe rêñ^rlappear that Parson retained speparate producing operations from

the

management

of

Carbon.
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for the

home market

at $2.50 per barrel, quíte an íncrease from the

çr.24 - $1.40 only a few months earlier.
ation of 1869, crude príces for exporr
ruas $2.50

per barrel

f

or the

Like the crude oi1 Associ-

\,r'ere much lor,¿er: when crude

home marlcef

- .rrrdê for export \das set

at $1.50 - $1.70. Thís had the effecr of discriminaring agaínsr canadian refiners. The exporting firms would be charged $2.50 per
barrel and upon shorving bil1s of lading from

New

york for the re-

fíned made from the crude, $1.00 per barrel would be refunded to
the exporters. But the expoïters only used around 55-65 per cent
of the crude to make a quality brand of refÍned; from the fdebris'
or tresidiumr of the crude, the exporting firms would refine some
15 per cent of the residium into refined oi1 fit for the domestic
market. Tn other words, the exporrers paid $1.50 - $1.70 for crude
ruhích ruas, in part, used to place an inferíor oi1 on the home market at prices which canadian refiners could not compete with.84
July and Novernber when domestic crude rüas fÍxed at $2.50
per barrel, the prices on domestic refined v¡ere arouncl 24 cents per
Betr^/een

gallon (about the

same

price as in

Nerv

York) because of the increase-

sales of $2.50 per barrel were made to refiners but the hÍgh
crude prices made it difficult for domestic refiners ro compete with
some

the exporterst tresidiuml.
company was
among most

rn November, the refiners ioint stock

revíved under the name of the Oil Refiners Associatíon

of the London refiners to enter Ínto an exclusive

agreemenc

with Lambton ivhich would stirnulate export and increase domestic
BL

Monetary Times, July 21, 1871, p. 45; September 1, 1871, p. 165;
September 29, 1871, p. 252; October 6, I97I, p. 22I; Ocrober 20,
1871; November 10; 1871, p. 365.
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refined prices by excluding competitors. The Monetary Times
plained the new price system:

ex_

"The price is to be entirely subj ect to the New york
market; there is to be no distinction betrveen the price
of export crude and that sord for home use, but the refiners buying crude for home use are to pay to the Crude
Producers Company (Lambton) 5 cents p., gríton on all
oils on r¿hich a duty is paid in this
refined
"o.rrrtr,.r;
oil is placed at such a price as to exclude
American oi1.
Any refiner selling outslde this Company will not be
aflowed to ourchase crude from the Company at any price.
Taking, for instance, the market in New yãrk at 23 cents
per gallon as it is now (November). The price of crude
is placed ar 91.20 per barrel. Should thà market in
York go up to 24 cents, the price of crude here wouldNew
then
be $1.40 per barrel. . . . "g5

Irlith this agreement

among Lambton and

the London refíners

(which \'as to last trvo years) , the príce of domestic
ref ined

was

fixed at 30-33 cents per gallon in November ending for the last
time
in the entire oi1 history that canadian refined prices would be rorver
than American refined oil.
The exporting firms r./ere also offered lower crude oi1 prices

($1.20 per barrel from 91.50 - g1.70 per barrel)
wíth the establishment of Canadian crude based on New york refined príces.

This would

stimulate export and also exclude exporters from placíng fresidiumf
on the domestic market.
The export market picked up in late_1871 and

the export trade.

nernr

firms entered

}lirlar tr'rí-rliarns stil1 had his separate re_
finery at Hamilton and entered into a partnership with rhomas
cochrane
James

(a Lambton member) to buird a refinery at petrolia to provid.e
distiflate for his Hamílton refinury.S6 Colonel John Inlalker, presídent of
"' Monetary Times, November 17, f871, p. 385.
86
-- Monetary Times , October 13, I877, p.
29I; December 15, 1871, p. 465;
T'rñô ?'l
1Q-7I L)
L9
p. 1004; Augusr 9, L872, p. 104.
)
1

qr

the 0í1 Refiners Association, and T. H. smallman (both founders of
rmperial Oil) were also interested in the export trade when they organized the I'^lestern of Canada Oil Lands and l^Iorks Company, more famili-

arly known as inlalkers English co. This rùas an English financed company that included producing and refining distillate at petrolia.
but was largely financed on speculatÍon rather than the direct investment of the other exporting fi.*".87

By mid-1872 there ruere 52 refíneries operating in Canada to meer

domestíc consuraption of some 160,000 barrels of crude 0..
,."r.Bt
r',Iith crude oi1 production of some 14r000 15,000

-

barrels per week in

early 1872 leve11ing off to an average of 10,000 barrels per week,
domestic demand rvas easily supplied by both refíners and producers.
crude oil prices fluctuated between $1.00 and $1.25 corresponding ro

York refined prices of around 23 cents per ga11on. Domestic refined was fixed by the 1B7l agreement at the 30-33 cents per gallon

New

1eve1.

To meet the export demand, the major exporting

firms by

August

were Englehart & Co", Carbon, Keenleyside, trrlaterman & Co., Messrs.
hlood &
87

B8

B9

Co., and Ldilliams and Cochr"nu.89

Carbon, as a separate

Monetary Times, October 27, IBII, p. 325; November 3, 1871, p. 348;
February 3, 1872, p. 618; February 9, 1872, p. 64I; February 23,
1872, p. 673; Ocrober 17, 1873, p. 373; December 12, 1873, p. 56I.
Monetary Times, Aprí1 19, 1872, p. 825;

April 26, L872, p.

B4l

"

Monetarv Times. June 21, rE7z, p. 1004; Augusr 9, 1872, p. 104.
writer is unaware of who owrred i,rlood & co. unless it was i,rloodr¿ard The
Co., a Petrolia distillate refinery,
ö,
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apart from Parsonst operations, had expanded íts operatÍons
by acquiring oi1 land ín petrolia and drilling for oi1. The Bie
company

stil1 had been in full blast until March

¡uhen

another fire to the

sti1l caused between $5,000 - $15,000 damage. rnstead of repairing
it, the Big Still was dismantled and three conventional cylinder stills
rùere constructed by August to provide the same amount of disti11ate.90

Englehart & co. rvas the largest expoïter during 1872, and in
August, Messrs.

trrlaterman rnrent

into partnershíp wíth Englehart & Co.

for the upcomíng ="."orr.91 i,lith combined forces utíllzíne both refineries, Englehart and Inlaterman had the capacity to refine and export 3,000 barrels per ru.k.92 This capa.city, added with carbonrs
capacíty (2,000 barrels a roeek) gave these 'three' cornpanies a solid
footing for the export trade.
In Octobet of 1872, the Pennsylvanía oil wel1s
because of refiner-producer disputes in the u.s.

r^¡ere

shut doivn

This was a tremen-

dous boom time for canadafs export trade and the export firms were

prepared to suoply

New

york wiLh as much refined as possíble.

New

York refined increased to 26 cents per ga11on ín october and the exporc
qn

- " Monotarr¡
rrvr¿suarJ Timo
r,'cs,

February 23, rB72; March 15, rg72, p.740;
22, 1872, p. 753; Augusr 9, 1872, p. 104.

March

97

4ongtary Times, Jury 26, 1872, o" 65; Augusr 9, LB7z, p. 104. since
Lambton entered another contract year with the refiners, this
writer assumes that the watermans \^rere sti1l a member of Lambton
while in partnership rvith Englehart. Ewing History Ch. II, p. 64
stated that Englehart and the l{atermans rvere in partnership from
the time Englehart first came to London, which EwÍ-ng stated as
being 1868.

92

Monetary Times, September 6, L872, p. 184"

4J

firm of Englehart and tr'laterman rüere expecting to export 1,000 barrels
q?
of refined a day. -- I¡/íth crude oil production by October 22 of
10,000 barrels per week, "Messrs. Englehart & co. are preparlng to
manufacture nearly that amount alone, they have ac present some 30.000

barrels secuïe ...."94

Neru

york refined prices remained at the 26
-

27 cent per ga11on 1evel through December, and it was during the last
quarter of rB72 that the canadian export trade r¡/as at its height.
Englehart, In/aterman, and carbon rvere the rthreer major exporters who
had prepared for the increased demand, and considering that the total

value of exported refined drrring 1872 was some $2,000,000,95 these
tthreet *ajor exporters benefitted
quíte handsomely from the export
marke t

4'

.

1873-74, E*pota D."1ir.t

Ho*u oi1, E*port B*ktrpt"y

rn the middle of December, 1872, and early January 1873, crude
oí1 in canada

rùas around $1.95

per barrel reflecting

New

york prices.

Englehart and l^Iaterman \^/ere stil1 the largest buyers of crude but this
situation soon changed. rn mid-January, the Nerv york príce on refined

fe1l to 22 cents per galron as the agreement between u.s. producers
and refiners broke up.
crude oil prices falling in value to $r.32
'rith

'- Yonetary Tímes, october 11, 1872, p. 289. The u.S" wel1s were
shut
dor'rn about 30 days and an agreement betr¿een refiners and producers
went into effect from December rB72 until mÍd-January 1g73.
o/,

95

Monetary Times, October 25, 1872, p. 328"
Monetary Times, Noyember 2I, 1873, p. 4g0_4gl

+4

Per barrel in one week in Canada the Petrolia producers r^rere in the
process of formíng the

Home

oí1 works company, a petrolía refinery

that rvould begin operations in October of 1873 to treat the distiflate
from the Petrolia refiners.
Phelpsf Fairbank suggested Home was organized r'...in order
check the dominance of the oil refiners."96
once Home began treating distillate

crude oil),

(Homers

but the actual formatíon of

co

This may have been a factor
refinery did not distill

Home was

an outgrowth of the

1872 export boom of refined oil when the Great l^Iestern Raílway

was

threatened in December of 1872 to reduce rates on refÍned or face
f-r'nn
f rn.
Lv,rpçL!Lrvrr
rrurn
â pipeline that would be built
.^mnôÈi

to London.97 Appar-

ently the rates were reduced on refined from Petrolia. and

Home rças

being organized ín early 1873.
Home

0i1 had been capitarized ar 950,000 with rhe refinery (wirh

refining capacity of around 3,000 barrels of crude per rveek) costing
$37,000. This indicated the capital requirements needed to enter the
refinÍng stage of production on a competitive sca1e. of the fífteen
major shareholders in Home, fourteen were Lambton members like J.H.
Fairbank, Henry Lancey, Martln Inloodv¡ard, and Thomas cochrane. while
one shareholder came from Hamilton - James Millar tvi1liams.9B

96 ph.lo"'

-'

a7

Faírbank, p. 94.

December 13, 1872, p. 470; January 3, IBi3, p.
_y:I9tsI+^t+g1,
PIay 2, 1873, p. 96I.

gR

-" For Home 0i1rs capitalizatíon and members.
p. 96, p. 139, f oornor e lf 19 .

see

rl
rnel-ps
i'aarbank.

536;

Williams' membershíp in

Home

probably served

a

dual purpose; being a

director of several railways in Canada, he was in the position
to bargaln with the Great l,,Jestern for reduced rates, and membershíp
in
another treatíng refinery would supplement his Hamilton refinery
for
the export of refined oil.
As Home oi1 was being organized in early rg73, the exporters

facing the dilemma of declining

New

rrTere

york refined príces plus increased

crude oil productíon in the U.s. By the micldle of March
crude oi1 in
canada had fallen to B0 cents a barrel, and as the
Monetary
Times re_

ported, there were ferv refineries operating:
"Nearly all the refiners at London have shut down ancl
none are doing over one-quarter capacíty. Englehart
& co^
being rhe only one rhar is making
fo.
The export trade advanced slíghtly

"p
"ld;;;;;;;r;-;99
in May rvhen Inlaterman, Englehart

& co' rrere exporting between 31000 and 4,000 barrels per
iueek; the only

other refineries exporting were trrlalkers English co. and
c".borr.100
september to December v'as usually the busiest
time of the year for
exporters (remember LB72), but the depression of 1873 and
greater u.s.
production effectíve1y cut off the export trade.
rn september when New
York refined had fa1len to 16% cents per garlon, it was
rumored that
carbon, the only firm exporting and waterman, Englehart
& co. were
"removing their irnmense oÍl rvorks from London, but nothing
definite
done. t'101

is
99

Monetary Times

Ilarcir 21, 1873, p. 816.

*frIe-+*ïe,

May

too
P.

e,

7873,

p. eB|; May :'6, 1873, p. 1009; Nray 23,

LvJJ.

l0lggngl"IXlirg",

Seprember

5, 1g73, p.
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rn .ctober (just

r¿hen Home

oi1 began treating dÍstílrate),

carbon 0i1 v¡as forced ínto liquidation rvhen Jonas sonneborn
& co.,

ing carbon's major owner and its

New

be_

york creditor, obtaíned a judg_

ment of $100,000 against 1oca1 credítors which made claims
against

the

company comparatively

,orth1u"".102 The judgment rvas settled in
part when sonneborn agreed to pay 25 cents on the dollar owing
to
loca1

"t"ditot".103 The local creditors rvho had extended carbon money
during the last boom quarter of rBTz incruded petrolia bankers (and
oí1 producers) vaughan and J. H. Fairbank for $30,000, the canadian
Bank of commerce for $25,000, and John Noble of petrolia
who had
purchased $10,000 of Carbon stock.104 The eventual biggest
loser in
carbon however was Jonas sonneborn & co. rn August of 1874
r¿hen

carbonrs affairs rvere finally

reported by the

settled, Jonas sonneborn & co.

york Tímes to have lost as much as
$500.000
and the resulting panic:

New

Carbonrs failure

was

on

1ñ)
*"-etelglg-Exlinrgq,
october 24, 1g73, p. 3g0. This report added rhe
following: "As the law does not provide for proceeding
against incorporated companies as 1n the case of an insolvent debtoi,
other creditors have been unable to take any effective actionthe
ro
prevent this disposition of the estate. This involves
a
number
Hamilton firms i,n very heavy ross, in some cases almost ruinous; of
their debts r¿ere for materiars supolied to the company. Mr.
sonneburn (sic) havíng a large interest in the company,
and
being
also
its consignee in New york for the sale of oil
thither, his
actÍon is...regarded by the other creditors asshipped
dishonorable trear_
ment of them. "
1n?
--"ug+g!g!Lltryq,

November zr, 1873, p. 486. This reporr srared: ,,we
understand that the affairs of the óntario carbon oi1
company have
been arranged by the creditors accepting a compromise
of
25 cenrs
on the dollar, extended over trùo years. Mr. sonneburn (síc)
of
\Tew York gives his note in security for the
composition.
This
arrangement Ís probably the best that could be
and a number
of creditors will fare better than \.^/as expectedmade,
at one time.,r

1OlL
--'Phelps'
Fairbank, p. L2g" footnote /114. phelps stated the
creditor-as- bfing Solomon S. Sanneborn.

New

york
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"The liabilities
r,¡ere estimated at sums ranging from
a quarter to half a million do11ars. Upon investigation
it ruas ascertained that the report \^ras true and the liabilities \ùere correctly stated.... l{r. Sonneborn stated
in substance that his misfortunes had theír orígln in
the collapse of the Ontario Carbon Oil Company, which
failed during the recent panic. His firm lost by that
failure fully $300,000. ... He \.,/as certain that sínce the loss
of the $300,000 in the panic, the house had lost at reast
$200,000 more, rhe figures might even be as high as g500,000.
The majority of their creditors were European houses
and he did nor think it likery that rhe failuie woufd cause
the suspension of any Neru york firms. Mr. sonneborn further
stated that his firm (carbon) had commenced busíness about
eíghteen months ago. Formerly he hímself had been engaged
1n the drygoods business on Broadway. He had been i_n that
business for twenty-five years."105
when carbon began bankruptcy proceedings

in october of 1873. the

other t'zo exporting firms of the l,/estern of canada oil Lands and
Itlorks co. Ltd. (tr^Ialkers English co.) and l,rraterman, Engrehart
& co.
also experienced difficulties.
As the bottom ferl out of the export trade, the l^Iestern of
canada
oif Lands and klorks co. Ltd. ceased operatíons in october, 1873,
as it
was being sued for bad debts by English bondholders.
According to the
Monetary Tímes John l,rralker had organized this company
Ín rB71 with a

capítal stock of 450,000 pounds of i¿hich only 700pounds was actually
subscribed to- 0n the strength of the large capítar stock,
walker
sold riebentures on the English market amounting to some
$1,000r000
(with the option of buyers to convert the debentures
into shares at
par value of 100 pounds each). About $900,000 of the debenture
sales
tn5
-"-IC!LYork

Times, Augusr 27, 1874, p. B. From the precedíng account
o" C".b"", ii is the opinion of this v¡riter that Jonas Sonneborn
& Co. had control over Carbon since 1g71 and not the beginning
of
1873 stated in the article.
It is not knor^m to what degree the
Parson brotherstloss in Carbon was.

4B

came

to canada where hralker then apparently spent

pruchasing oil 1ands, r+ells, and ref ineries.

some $600,000 on

trrIalker became the

company's manager ín canada at a sarary of $5,000 a year and hired

both his brother-ín-laru and his business partner, T. H. smallman

at salaries of $2,500 a year. once organized, Inlalker made large
purchases of oi1 supplies from the firm of Reeves & co. of which
hTalker had a one-third interest i-r,.106 For the t\rlo years that thís
company had been

operating, very 1itt1e refined kerosene was actuallv

exported, and when the export trade disappeared, so too did the fin-

ancially

rveak trJestern

of canada oil Lands and i^iorks co. Ltd.

I''Jaterman, Englehart &

co. did not experience the Ímmediate

bankruptcy problems that Carbon and tr{estern rùere suffering through in

late 1873. waterman, Englehart & co. had the export market completely
to themselves during thís period, but

wr'_th

tions

I31<

(New York

refined had fallen to

the depressed u.s. condi-

cents in December of 1873)

the oarfners-, e¡Ch
Lqerr
wíth
w¡ Lrr
their
Lrrsrr
refincrv.
ÞE¡,u,
SeDarâte
L! rrrL!
J , di.'1 nôt êynôrr
refined.

In fact

Any

hatr.rean'l .Èô 1873 and November of 78j4, Englehartrs

London refinery r{as not ín use. rn March of rB74 rvhen the canadian

industry was turning inward because of the depression cond.ítions"

106

Jvlonefarv Tjmes" December f2^

1873

n_ 561

Tn rho nnininn

rr,,",,ire:; :;:"iÏä,13' ritlii"o;u?lå;r"T""l'inloill::,"
"r
of canada 0i1 Lands and works co. Ltd. seem to be too high in

arr respects. The editoríal gave a scathing índíctment on
walker and the canadían directors of l,Iestern (the Hon. John
Carling, A. I^lalsh, l.{.P., and J. Hespeler): "The maíntenance of such relations on the part of Mr. l,lalker greatly
strengthens the impression of dishonest intent which a perusal of the whole transaction is calculated to create"..
leaving them open to the suspícion of having solcl their reputations for money. tt

/,o

D-^1^L^-'
lrréf srrar L sç uu.
^^

consÍdered
cu tankins
crrrde
oi1 nnfiI
LdLIK--,Þ
_,
LULIòrugf

fhe exnort

market improved. Apparently, the Englehart and l,Iatermanst partner-

ship ended in May, L874, and there

r^/ere rumours

that Englehart

ivas

goíng to dísmantle his London refinery and move ít to the U.S.107

In Ju1y, both Englehart & Co. and the Watermans, along with other
refiners,
ino

\4lere

rofjnarjac

consídering turning theiT refíneries into bonded v¡ork'.'hara

l-hax¡..,n,,'1
wvuru i

imOOft
-...tr _ -

the

hel-te_f

fl11âljlV

AmeriCan

crude, refine this crude, and export the refined in bond back to the
10R

U.S.-""

Englehart did not seem to exercise any of these considera-

tions but rather took a wait and see attitude until November. Durins
this period, the London refiners had formed another Association distinct from

some producers

in September 1874, and from September until

November, Englehart, who \,Jas not a member, extracted rent from the
London refiners not to refÍne.

Finally, in November, Englehart de-

cided to get out of the Canadian refining business and he solcl his
London refinery to the London Refining oil company for $40,000 - quite
1 rìo
a loss from the original cost in 1869 of at least $100.000"'"'

101
--'Monetary
Times, Nlarch 27, 1874, p. 965:' l{'ay 22, 7874, p. 1189-qJ
where this weekly report stated: "The recent change Ín the firm of
Englehart & co, leaves it in doubt whether export will be resumed
rvhen the price of oi1 allows of it or whether this Írnportant branch
of the oil business wí1l be neglected. There is a rumor that these
large works are to be removed from London to the States." Ewing
History, ch. rr, p. 64 stated the Englehart & inlatermansr parLnershíp was dissolved ín 1875.
108
-- -Mnnpfrrr¡

Timo,
______________

.,

, July 31, r87 4, p.

r2o.

no
t--MonetaryTimes,
November 6, 7874, p.512; November 13, L874, p.54r;
Dec.mber 25, 1874, p.708. rt is the opinion of this wríter that
Englehartf s refínery ldas worth, at the tÍme of the November, rB74
sa1e, in the neighborhood of $200,000 because of the refinery expansion that took place from 1869 to 1873. This 9200,000 figure
could also be applied to the subsequent loss of Jonas sonneborn
& Co. of $200,000 as a result of Carbonfs failure.
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After the sale of his London refínery, Englehart left the canadian
oil busíness until september 1875 r+hen he returned to once again
influence the direction of the whole Canadian oil trade.

VI

DO}ßSTIC RESPONSE TO THE 1873 DEPRESSION

With the absolute demise of the export market beginning in late
L873, the Canadian oil industry turned inwards to meet the depression.

It must be remembered that from late 1871 onwards. the Lambton Crude
Oif Partnership and the London refiners agreement had based the exnnrr
nri
aø al ^'11 to
r'-'
r

Nerv

price
p!
York and the domestíc
on the
dnfv
LaL
LttL
uuL)
of

u.s. oil (r¿hich had remained constant from 1868) ar 15 cents per
gallon.

The producers were behind such an agreement with the domestic

refiners since the majoríty of crude oil stocks \^rent to the export
firms.

But if the

New

York prices declined rvÍth a corresponding de-

cline Ín Canadian crude oil príces for export plus less crude oil beíng

demanded

by the export firms, the producers rvould try and improve

their position relative to the domestic market. This would especially
be the case if the London refiners, under contract with Larnbton.

to maintain higher canadian refined prices even íf the price Ín

ürere

New

York fell.
From the beginning of 1873, New york refined príces started at

22 r/B cents per galIon in January, and graduarry declined to

19

cents per ga1lon in June. rn canada, however, refined prices as set

by the 0i1 Refiners Association in conjunction with Lambton,

\.vere

steady at the 30-33 cent per gal1on level even with the decline in

51

Canadían crude oil príces.
I'lhen Lambton's

contract expired in May of 1873, the conditions

were changed so as to offer Lambton members (no doubt minus the
r'r^+^-*^-^\
^ t*^her
waLe.rillarrs,/ a
nrg^-_ marpin
_.- domestic
__mestl-c cruoe
crude oil
ol-I nrinesÞ_-. on
r
Times

Thc Tufn
--_neEary

reported Lambtonts new 1873 contract:
"The Crude 0i1 Association (Lambton) have again
but under rather a dlfferent basis. Instead
of beíng united with the Refiners Association they proresumed
nnqa
pvoe

'l-

co-l
Lvn ocrr

-l

fLv
n

-i
rnf
felIne.fs,
-a*^

o ¡
nri
CfUOg
aL
^-"Ã^
^-PfICeS

€^?
IOf

h^'
nome,,l10

consumption that r¿il1 allow them a good margin....
The Oil Refiners Associatíon still
nev/

held together once Lambtonrs

contract year went ínto effect, but without an exclusíve agree-

ment with Lambton, the London refíners Írere rrot very united.

prices dropped to around 25-28 cents per gallon

Refíned

bet\'7een June and

October, L873, but these hígh prices could not be maintained during
fha ¡lanraccinn

Refine¡]

nrjces

11\ cenfs
ner
in NeW YOfl< fe11 fo
LJ'2
rv
Lsr¡Lo
ys

gallon in December, and the higher Canadian refined prices, even with
a 15 cent duty from U.S. inports, could not be upheld by the Refiners
Association without fear of U.S. importatíons. This fear, added to

the very low price of crude which had fallen to around 65 cents per
barrel in

December because

of the depressed export trade, led to

refiners undercutting the Association with eventual breakup of the
lt1
Refiners Association in late December of 1873.-*
i¡lithout a refinerst associati-on. the price on Canadian refined
quickly fel1 to reflect the depressed conditions of the times. very
110

tlt
---

Monetary Times, June 13, 1873,

p"

1104

Monetary Times, June 13, L873, p. 1104; August 8, 1873, p.
GEouer tõ, rsz:, p. 342i December 26, 1873, p, 609
"

1263
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fetu London refineries were in actr-ral oDeïârion betrveen January and
May

of 1874 as the price on Canadian refined

,ç^/as

in the neighbourhood

of 14 to 15 cents per ga11on, about one cent hisher Der pâllon than
in New York. rn fact, in l'Iay of 1874, the only ref Íners operating
in

Canada rvere

]-n Lonclon.

the

Home

Oil l¡lorks in petrolia and Fitzgerald & Co.

I72

Home,

it should be remembered,

r¡¡as formed

as a treating refinery

in early 1873 as a result of the 1872 export boom when both producers
and refiners vrere in mutual associations. Home began operations in

October of 1873 treating the Petrolia distillate

but it

rüas

at this

time that the export business failed and Lambton lüas not united with
the Refiners Association.

IJome,

with íts apparent red.uced rairway

rates on refined could compete wíth the London refiners for the domestic
trade, and with the depressed condÍtions in the industry. Ilome was
one of the few refíneries operating,
Hor¿ever, in June of l-874 when there was neither a refinerst

association or a producers' associatíon (Lambton had legally expired
in June and was not rene\,/ed because of íts íneffectiveness to market
crude oi1), the intra-industry rivalry betrüeen producers and refiners
took on a somewhat confusing patteïn.
The freight rate policy of the Great Western rvas altered j-n June

which gave a distinct advantage to the London refiners.

Rates on

refined oí1 shípped from petrolia to Toronto \,{ere left unchanged, but
crude oí1 rates from Petrolia to London were reducerl nilrs râfes e¡
r72

Monetary Times, IIay 22, 1874,

p.

11BB*9.
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refined from London to Toronto rvere also ."drr".d.113 As a resulc
of the reduced rates on crude from Petrolia to London. the

London

refiners stockpiled approximately 70,000 barrels of crude by August
ancl were conrêmnlatins another

.

market.

association to control the domestic

r74

In early September of L874, six of the largest London refiners
formed the London 0i1 Refining Company. Although the members joining
co-n¡rtnerqhin
r__ _--___--_riq

fhiq

I'rlaterman Blos.;

i,l

nnf

dafiníte

tha

mnq'll.í1.^1., -^çj
rerrners
-..__, *-KeIy

. Spencer & Son; F.A. Fitzgergald

llodpens: Geerv- MÍnhinnick & Co.
fhe Dnffield
vv.
srru
,- nnd

rdere:

& Co.; T. D. &
115

Bros.**-

E.

One of

above mentioned refiners, perhaps the Duffield Bros,, stayed outsíde of

the co-partnershÍp in September, and by late 0ctober, the l{aterman
Rrnc
u!vÞ

.

olen Ic!
1af+L,

arÞv

leavins

11?
**'Phelps'lairbank,

p.

1277

11/,
!u!u.

t

.-

onlv

four

tg*b"tr.116

p. 97 in turn cítinglrlonetaryTimes, June 12,

in flrn __ njtino
__'
Times, August 21, L874, p.
-^'-__Ò Monetary

L874

209

1i5
-*"The
London 0i1 Refíníng Co. \,vas formed in September of 1874 (see
Monetary Tímes, Septembet 4, L874, p. 26L; September 11, 1874,
p. 28Ð b"t the actual co-partnership registration rvas not filed
until February of 1875 (see Phelps' Fairbank, p. 131 footnote
l!34). One writer (Scott, Benjamín S., Thesis in University of
tr{estern Ontario, 1930 quoted in Cronin op. cit. p. 40) stated the
London 0i1 Refining Co. r^ras formed in 1876 v¡hi1e another (Ewing
History Ch. If, p. 32) stated ít rvas April of 1875. For the members'names, see Cronin op. cít. p. 40,69, but thís røas the líst
of members of 1876, not 1874. This writer can only assume that
these were the orÍginal members and that Englehart & Co. rùas never
a member of the London 0i1 Refining Co. (rvhich \^/as also knorvn b¡z
names such as London Refining Co., London 0i1 Co., London Refíners Association, Refiners Association, and the Refiners Ring).
11 6_
--Ewing

HÍstory, Ch. II, p. 32-33 lísted the four members in 1875 as
beÍng Fitzgerald, Spencer, Geary (and Minhinnick) and the Hodgen
brothers. TheMonetaryTimes reported (October 23, I874, p" 457)
that the "London ríng...no\.v consists of four mernbers, Inlaterman
and another having gone out of it""

J4

The purpose of the London oil Refining co. rvas like alr the

previous associatlons of leasing all the refineries (this tirne on a
monthly basis) in order to control the prÍce on domestic refined.
upon its formation in september, the price of refined increased
from

15 cents to 25 cents per gallo.r.117
To be successfur the London Refining oi1 company entered inro

an agreement with

Home

0i1 in rate september rvhere

Home

rvould ".

.

.

supply some 20r000 br1s. to said Ring."1l8 This was an interestinp
agreement in two respects. First of all, without a special agreement

with the London refiners,
distillate

Home

would not be able to treat the petrolia

and compete with refiners because of the díscriminatory

freight rates.

Either rates were reduced once

Home

entered into the

agreement with the London 011 Refining company oï else Home
oi1. wíth

íts distillate
distillate

storage capacity of some 6,000 barrels, supplied only
to the London refiners. second, Ilome oil had only fourteen

from the Petrolia producers and the remainíng producers, having
no market for their crude oil, would in effect, be forced out of
busi_
members

ness by

Home

0i1 producers.

Retaliatíng against the special agreement between Home Oil and
the
London 0i1 Refining company, other prominent producers
rike charres
Jenkíns and John Noble formed the petrolia crude oi1 and Tanking
co.

in November' a type of holding company among producers and tankine
117

Phelpsr Fairbank , p. 97 in turn quoting Monetary Times, September
11, 1874, Þ 288.

118 -Monetary Tímes

Times, October

, September 25, 7871r, p. 345.
2, L874, p, 37 2.

See

also Monerarv

55

.

comPanles.

119

To integrate separately from

Home

0i1 and the

London

0i1 Refining company, the Petrolia crude oil and Tanking co. tried
to purchase Englehartts London retinery in Novernb"t,l20 but when ít
was sold to the London 0i1 Refiníng company, the Tanking company took

a different strategy.

rn March of 1875, the Tanking company "must

have detached James i'Iil1ar ir7illíarns from the llome. for thev rented
"
nas rerlnery 1n Haml.Lton. ,,LzL

To avoid the possibility

of potential price-cutting

among the

various groups, a fifteen month agreemenr v¿as negotiated in April,
1875 whereby the only refineries that \dould operate for the remainder

of the year would be Home and the old Englehart refinery, ivith crude
to be supplied at special rates by the Ta.nkÍng Co.I22
This agreement

among

the clomestic refíners and producers had the

effect of ínitía1ly excludÍng competitors and keeping domestic prices
as high as possible.

Thís was much like the 1871 Lambton crude oí1

Partnership and Refiners Assocíation agreement, but with tivo distínct

differences.
New

rn 1875 there

rüas

no export trade with príces based

on

York refined, and it ivas also a time of depression in the oi1

rla
*"l'lonetary
Times, ocLober 9, 1874, p. 400; Novernber 20, L874, p. 569;
November 27, L874, p.597.
rt is interesting to note that rnembers
of l-Iome 0i1 and of the Petrolia crude oil and Tanking co. were all
once members of the 1871 Lambton Crude Oíl partnershio.
1?O
---Monetary
Times, November 6, L874, p. 512; November 13, L874, p. 54I.

1)1
*-*Phelpsr
Fairbank, p. 98 in turn citing t{onetary Times, March 12,
1875, p. 10I.

f22$gnS!.1¿l¿*-o
April 9, IBt4, p. 1143; April 16, I874, p.
April 30, L874, p. 7227.

1170;

)o

industry.

In retrospect the Canadían oil industry in mid-1875

more like the industry

r,7as

rvas

ín the beginníng of 1869 when there \{as

1-'++'r^ EÀPUIL
--ri the
nrodrrcerS
and refiner aSSOCiations \,/ere in agreeLlrs
^r¡ñ^,f Arlu
Irr

IaLLIC

ment to keep domestic prices as high as possible.

But in the early

days, both crude and refined ruere lor^¡er than U.S' prices'
Through 1875 when J. D. Rockefeller \^/as in the process of con-

solidating refineries and gaining control of the U.S. market through
acquisitions and ruthless business practices, the average price on
crude oil was around $f.25 per barrel and refined
around 13 cents per gallon.

In

\Ùas

constant at

Canada where agreements between pro-

dricers and refíners seemed destined to rule the smaller market, crude

oil was around $1.00 per barrel during 1875 while refined vas held at
the monopolistic price of around 25 cents per ga11on, just low
enough to exclude most U.S. imports.
The depressed condítions in the Canadian industry perhaps facili-

tated the need for associatíons, but with high Canadían prices relative
to U.S. prices, there \.^7as ah{ays the problem of competition from producers and refiners outslde the April, LB75 agreement. In fact, by

Ju1y, there \Â7ere many producers operating independently and by September, three refineries

\.^/ere

being constructed at Oil Spríngs'

Petrolia and London to extlact rent

Erom the London

t"fírr"t".123

The London 0i1 Refining company, ín agreement wíth Home Oil and

the Petrolia Crude Oil and Tanking Co. had utilized the old Englehart
1)lJ
refínery (renaming it the Victor Oil ldorks) --- throughout most of

July 2, 1875, p. 9; July 9, 1875,
r=!e.-y.-t¿*t
",
27, 1875, p. 233 ; September lC, L875, p. 293.

1 2 3oqg

1?lr

Monetary l ]-mes, October 22, L875,

p. 46I.

p. 37;

August
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1875 to supply enough refined to meet the domestic demand. From

July until September, this was about the only refinery operating at
all ín canada; Home rüas not operatíng because of the depressed con'i?5

ditions.---

Horvever, in september the London oil Refining company

was threatening to break

^p^ttr26 when new refineries r^/ere beine
constructed for speculative purposes. Two such speculative refin-

ers

\.ùere

future rmperial oi1 members, Frank smith and Frank w^rd.r27

but the main threat to the London oir Refíning

company was

the return

of Jacob Lewis Ensleharr to the Canadian oil industry in September of
1875.

V]I

ENGLEHART

GUGGENHEIM AND SONNEBORN

rf J. L. Englehart \,¡as to re-establish hís operations in canada.
one would normally exPect that he would have bought back his old London

refinery from the London Oil Refinins Comnanw- Instead, Englehart
re-entered the canadian oil business as an independent crude oil
producer in Petroli^L2B and also as a potential refiner by
'purchasing,

125_

Monetary Times,

July 9, 1875, p. 37; August 13, 1g75, p. Ll7.

1?6
*-"Erving

History, ch. rr, p. 36 (in turning citing Toronto Globe
September 14, September 20, Septernber 27,1875i

L27

On Frank Smith see Monetary Times October 22, 1875, p. 461; Nov_
ember 12, 1875, p. 545. On Frank l{ard see Ewíng Hisrory, Ch. If,
p. 36-37 (in rurn cíting Toronto Globe OctoU"r t9, tgZ5 and
November 9, 1875).

1)8
---4g¡9!9ry_!:Igg,

Sepremb er 24, 1875, p. 349 : r'Mr. Engteharrrs
i¿ell near the old 'rron sider (Big still) is being tested
with fair prospects. He is putting dornm t\üo or three other werls
r lc^
"

nerv
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the disused carbon oil co. refineries in petrolia and Hamiltorr.129
Englehartrs return to canada was for the same purpose he first entered the canadian oil trade in 1869 - the export trade. This trade
\^ias to increase substantially in 1876, but the point of Englehart's
t^"-^L'^^-''.-Ì

purcrrasr-ng +L.
Ene old carbon oil property and refineries should

examined more

be

closely.

Englehart t s partner in 1876 rnras not the l^Iaterman brothers as in

1872, but rather Isaac Guggenheim from

eldest son of Meyer Guggenheim
the majority

New

york city.

Isaac, the

(wh,o formed Guggenheim & Bros.

in l8gl -

of the future American smelting and Refining co.)
I^/as a t\,üenty-t\üo year o1d lace importer when he became Englehart r s
New

o\^/ners

York partner.

to as Englehart,

The actual name of the partnership had been referred
Guggenheim &

ao.,t30 but ít is probable that in

canada the name of the firm rvas J. L" Englehart & co. and in the u.s.
Guggenheim & Co.
iIt is also quite probable that the naç+-^*^tr
--^^
parLnersnr.p
lüas supported

Jonas Sonneborn, the major o!r'ner of the olcl Carbon Oi1 Co., for
Harvey O'Connor pointect out in his book The Guggenheims, Isaac

by

as
was

Jonas Sonnebornt s son-in-l¿ç;

"...by 1876 he (rsaac) had launched his om business,

Guggenheim and Company, dealing in oil.
In that year he
moved to New York, married Carrie, seventeen_year_o1d
daughter of Jonas Sonneborn, a fancy goods dealer, and
became in!çrested ín wells in petrolia, Ontario, near

Detroit. lJi
1)q
t--llonetary
Times, october 22,1875, p. 46r: "r am glad to say that
Mr. Englehart is now here and is putting down several wells, besides resusitating some old ones. lle has purchased the o1d carbon
0i1 co. works both here and in Hamilton, and is at preasent one of
our largest \^¡e11 o\..rners.t'
130 ^
Ljronin,

op. cit., p.

t"Çi,Ç*nOg*,
(New

40.

f1ry:y, p.The,Guggenheims:
York,I93t),
r44.

The Making

of an American

Dynasry
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There Ís also the possibility

that Jacob Lewis Englehart

had. been

related to Jonas Sonneborn,l32 rhi"h leads one to question the
'purchase' of Carbon Oi1 ín LB75-16. The 'purchase' price of Carbon
Oí1 to Englehart

\^/as

never disclosed, but in atl likelihood, Engle-

closely trelatedt to Sonneborn, makíng the

hart and

Guggenheim \,rere

t

I ori ce of Carbon at the verv

ourchase

I eâ
eqo s |
L,

f

.

mi
rttr

n

j-ma1.

Englehart did not become a member of the London 0í1 Refinins

com-

pany, but as he established his crude oil operations and renovated

the Petrolía sti1ls and Hamilion treating refinery, Englehart extracted
rent from the London 0i1 Refining
esErc marKet.

company

not to refine for the

dom-

133

12,)
*"-The
whole questíon of Englehart being related to Jonas sonneborn
revolves around an obituary on Jacob Lewis Englehart in the Sarnía
canadian Observer, April 7, L92r. rn this obituary it was stated
that when Jacob first came to London, ontario in 1869 "...his r,¡ife
died shortly after coming to canada." He later married charlotte
Eleanor Thompson in 1891 but that his "...first
wife was related
to the Guggenheims of New York. " It is highly unlikely that
Jacob's first wife was related to the Guggenheím family, but
that she was related to Jonas Sonneborn, Isaac Guggenheimls
father-in-lav¡. rt is only regrettable this wríter cannot verifv
the Englehart-Sonneborn-relatíon, one rùay or the other. Even
if Englehart rüas not related to sonneborn, there is little doubt
that Englehart knev¡ Jonas Sonneborn consideríng the 1876 partnershíp of Englehart and Isaac Guggenheim. It is the speculative
opinign of Lhis writer thd Englehart & Co. in Canada from 1869
to LB74 was a subsidiary of Jõnas sonneborn & co. from New york.

1i3
---Ewing

History, ch. rr, p. 36 stated Englehart extracted rent frour
the London refiners until the end of L875, but from various íssues
of the Monetary Tines throughout LB75-76, there v/as no indi-cation
that Englehart started refining until August of I876.
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1876:

VITT

EXPORT REVIVAL

The London 0i1 Refinine Co. still

had control over dornestic

refining in early L876 afxer having purchased over 1C0,000 barrels
of crude oil in March and April, and had even proposed exporting
1i¿L
1,000 barrels a u'eek of refined to the Enelish market.t"-

Petrolia producers, through

Home

The

0i1 and the Petrolia Crude Oil

and

Tanking Co., had by May, 1876,150,000 barrels of crude oil tanked
and around 30,000 barrels of disritlate

diffículties

in stock.135

Aereement

arose between June and August among the various groups,

but it seems that shorl-term agreements settled any differences over
the domestíc market.tJo
The Canadian export trade was

re--i

uvenated ín August 1876 rvhen the

standard 0i1 co. in the u.s. exercised its refj-ning power by increas-

ing refined prices ín

New

York. By July, 1876, llerv york refíned

slorvly íncreased to around 16 cents per gallon.

had

rn August refined

rdent to 19 7 /8 cents per gallon; in september 26 cents per gallon;

in October 26 cents per ga1lon; ín November 26 1/4 cents per gallon;
in December 29 3/4 cents per ga11on (the híghest since February of
in January L877 24 cents per gallon.

Refined prices then fell

to reach

an average of 15 3/4 cents per gallon ín LB7l.
1?L
-"'Ilonetary
Times l'{arch 3, L816, p. I0I7; April 4, 1876, p" 1181;
April 28, I876, p. 7244.
t1t
---lr4onetnrv
Times l4ay 12, 1876,

136n'n^-o*"rr¡ Tima
,-,,.--*-r ,,'.-s August

p.

1297.

11, L876, p. 157; August 18, L876, p.

1870)

Lg2.

6T

I^líth the tremendous upsurge in

Nerv

York prices, Canadian refíners,

especÍa1ly Englehart, \^Iere ready to meet the texpected t dernand. In

early August Englehart "started hís still

1?7

runníng."'"'

I,^lith his

Nerù

York connections in Guggenheim, Englehart utilízed the same system that
Carbon had used in prior vears. Distillate

from Petrolia stílls

would

be shípped to Hamílton rvhere the dístil1ate would be treated and ex-

ported by rail to

Nerv

York.

Englehart, seen as the second largest crude oil producer in November after having paid $20,000 for additÍonal oil lands,13B

"t111
to utilize his old brokerage skills ín securing crude oi1, for pro-

duction

\^ras

not enough to keep up wíth demand. He most

1Í1<e1y

had

pur-

chased crude oil stocks from the Petrolia Crude Oil and Tankine Co.

in order to export in the neighbourhood of 3,000 to 4,000 barrels of
refined per

week.

The London 0i1 Refining Company was also prepared for the export

trade. Refined oil for the domestic market was supplied by
in agreement with the London Oil Refining

Company
1?O

refiners concentrated on the export trade.--'

while the

Home

0i1

London

By mid-November the

London 0Í1 Refining Company r¡ras exporting 1r000 barrels of refined

a

day but the exported oi1 took a different route from New York: "...

most of i I j.c a6ìno hr¡ r-ha Çr- T awrence. "140 The London ref iners

had

1?7
*-'Monetary
Times August 18, I876, p. I92z "Mr. Englehart, who purchased the Carbon Oil l,lorks intends going in for the export business
and has already started his still running."
1?B
*"-Monetary
Times November 17, LBl6, p. 564.
139
t"-Monetary
Times November 3, 1876, p. 511: "The Home Llorks of this
place (Petrolia) is largely engaged for the London Association in
making oil for the home market. I'
1 ¿tô
-'"Monetary
Tímes November 17, I876, p. 564.

oz

established separate foreígn markets for export and rvere able to
côm¡¡êf e f or

the
Lrrs

I"'rnnann
úu!uPs4rr

mnvl¡nr
ludrNcL

jnjonen
rlrueyu!¿

jont

f rnm F'.nol ph¡rt

Idirh separate export markets, Englehart

seemed

to be in dírect

competition \^/ith the London Oil Refining Company. The Lonclon re-

finers \^/ere able to compete for the export trade on an Índependent
basis because of their utilization
refineries.

of their members' índivlduat

The Victor Oi1 hlorks, under joint

ovmership,

trüas

their

larsesf
Þ-* refinerv- i¿hile fhe rpfineries of SDencer- I{inhinnick- and
--_
Fitzgerald, could all be utilized for the export market" The combined
refjnjns
Home

ean¡eifv

of lhese fjve

refinerìcs.

nlrrs fhe ¡øreemenf

with

0i1 (to supply the domestic market) and the Petrolia Crude 0í1

and Tanking Co. (to supply crude oil to the London refineries) would

indicate that the London 0i1 Refining
the exnorf frnde. But this did not

Company

Seem

could even dominate

to be the

c.ase

hv rhe end of

L876, as the Montary Times reported that the export trade was divíded
between the London refiners and Enelehart:

"The export trade is still flourishÍng and is about equally
divided between the London 0í1 Refíníng Company, and J.
Englehart of Petrolia and Hamj-lton."I4L

1Ll
- -{glglery_I¿nieg

December 15, L876, p. 67I. This reporr r,lenr on ro
E"gl"hartts operations: i'I,lr. E. (sic) has purchased and
has been working the old carbon oil cornpany works for some time.
They consist of five or six five hundred barrel stills here, and
all the requirements for refining at Hamilton from whence the oil
ís exported. The stills are ar present run off trvice a week, and
the quantity exported is between 3,000 and 4,000 bb1s. per \deek"rr

d.r"rlb.
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1877-79:

EXPORT DECLINE - DOMESTIC RESPONSE _
MUTUAL OIL ASSOCIATION

1. Export Decline - Dutv Reduction
The 1876-77 evrr¡rr frqào -"as shoït-1Íved.
New

Refined prices in

York began to decline after January of rB77 to levels in the

cents to 15 cenf s

r.'Ê1't- çA

'l 'l

nn rrngs.

I,rlith lower príces in the

U.

S

13

.

,

canadian exporters could not compete on the international market.
and 1íke the export declíne of late 1873, the canadian oi1 indusrry

in LB77 turned inward. However, conditions in Canada in 1877 were far
different than the fínancÍal depression of 1873. Domestic consumptÍon
of oi1 products r¡as increasing as
alized nation.

Canada was becoming

a more industri_

The structure of the oi1 industry ivas modifÍed ro meet

the changing conditions.
Throughout LB76 and early I877, the domestic producers and refin-

ers had a monopory agreement to keep oil prices as high as possible in
relation to the duty on imported oi1. Idhen the export trade \¡/as sti11
brisk in January of 7877, domstic refined was fixed at 35 cents Der
gallon while crude oi1 was around $2.00 - $2.25 per barrel. As the
export trade declined in reponse to u.s. prices, domestic prices
were sti11 maintained at these hish 1eveIr.L42

In order to stimulate domestic competitíon and lower the príce of
refined oí1 to the Canadian constrmer, the duty on imported refined oi1
was reduced from 15 cents per gallon to 6 cents per gallon making the

duty on refined and crude uniform (the duty on imported crude being

-1L?-l1g¡eþryl¡ggg January 5, 1877, p, 755; February 16, Lg77, p" g2j.
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the

same

as in 1868 - 6 cents per

ga-L

Ioft..

143

The duty reduction on refined took effect by early March of IB77

with amazing results.

Refined oil decreased to 23 1/2 cents per

gallon in March and by June refíned had fal1en to 10 - 12 cents per
gallon.

For the remainder of 1877, refined príces fluctuated

13 - 15 cents per gallon indicating infense

cômnêtifinn

between

rmnno rrêL
qurvrró

1LL
finers. - '

'

As a resulr ^r rho rl,,rr¡ -^4uction Ewing stated the London oil

Refining

Company r¿as

dissolved because there

\,ùere many

rebels outsíde

of the company, the price of leasing refineries was too high, and the
funds for leasing refineries was too lirnit.¿.145 phelps also stated
the London oil Refining company

ruas

clissolved in 'ear1y Lg77' .146 But

the quote below from the Monetary Times (written in June IBIT) isould
indicate that while the formal co?artnership agreement may have
terminated because of leasing problems, the London refiners \üere still
operating as a unit to force small refineries out of busíness by
nrino-nrrt-tino.

"The London oí1 Associatíon is stirl working, and their
object is to keep all other refineries from doing the same
by rnaking the price of refíned so low that small- refineries

cannot compete.tt!'l/

t43r*rrrg

IIísrory, Ch. rI, p.

l4ar,rg-lglg.Xlirg"

varÍous issues rhroughou t Lg77.

145rring

History, Ch. II, p.
146rh"lo"' Fairbankr
pp. gg.
1a7tgr"lu=u.-!i*gg,

38.

June

8,

39.

1877,

p, I4L3.
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By lceeping refined prlces low throughout L877, the London re-

fíners who comprised the London Oi1 Refining

Company

forced many smal1 refineries out of business, as

rvef

would have

I as

exclucì ing

U.S. refinecl imports (ruhich would have need.ed a domestic price around
20 cents per gallon to import).
2. Producersr Response - Mutual Oi1 Associatíon
The crude nil ^-^r"^^-^ ^1so felt the effects of the export

decline and rhe duty reduction. Frorn a high of $2.00 - g2.25 per
barrel in January, rïr7, crude oil prices dropped to around $1.00
per barrel by mÍd- LB77 .r4B As the London refiners v¡ere in a príce
r^/ar to force sma1l refineries out of business, the agreement between
the London refÍners r¿ith Home Oil and the Petrolia Crude Oil Tankine
company rüas most 1íke1y

terminated ín these turbulent tlmes.

There r¿ere indications bet¡ueen l{arch and September of LB77 that

the producers lúere contemplating another combination to raise the
price of crude oil either in assocíatíon with the London refi.ners or
1 /,o
on their o\,¡n.--' The London refiners, though, ruere in no mood to
pay higher crude oil prices in the midst of a príce $/aï and no asreement among the various groups was made. rnstead of conciliating,

Petrolia producers and refi,ners united togeher to form their own
association - the Mutual oi1 Assocíation - ancl on october 24, LgrT
"...arÌnounced íts existence to the business world by raisíng the price

-1LB-Ig¡glCry_fllgg, t4arch 3,
July 13 , 1877 , p. 67

1877, p. 1017; June

1, L877, p"

1388;

.

-1Lq-Iionetary Times, March 16, L877 p. 1053;
June B, 1877,
,
August 10, 1877, p.183; August 24, LB77 , p. 245
"

p.

L4L3;

b6

of crude oil from its current level of $1.10 per barrel to $2.08.
increase of eighty-nine percent."150
3.

Members

an

of Mutual - Englehart and Guggenheirn

The Mutual 0i1 Association \^ras comprised of L54 members. most of
whom r+ere

afl the

Petrolia fand owners, producers, and refiners.

members

company were
Smi

of

Home

Virtually

oil and the petrolia crude oi1 and TankÍnE

Ín Mutual, as well as future rmperial oi1 r¡ember Frank

th.
Perhaps the most prominent member of Mutual \^/as none other than

Jacob L. Englehart, one of Mutuarrs four managers responsible for

selling the members'crude oi1.

Another member of l{utual was Engle-

hartrs partner, rsaac GuggenheÍm, who rvas lístecl as an oil merchant
York Cíty.151
There has been no exnl¡netion given as to why Englehart and Guggen-

f rom Ner¿

heim entered ínto the Mutual 0i1 Assocíati on,r52 and one can only

speculate as to rvhy they became

members.

Englehartrs Canadian operations had been established for the ex-

port trade, both in 1869 and his return to canada in Lgj5-76. As the
export trade declÍned in L877, Englehart did not se11 out as in 1874.
t5n
--"Phelps'
Fairbank, p. I23.
15r
---l!i{.,
p. 139 footnote /1119 and Annenrli.z r n. 305, 306, 307 which
li-sts the members of Mutual.
1\)
-"-To
this writer's knowledge, Er+ing did not mention Englehart or Guggenheim as being members of Mutual while Phelps (p. 139#119)srared rhat
Englehart "...cast hís lot rvíth the producers this time instead
of wíth Ëhe refi-ners."
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York connection in
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y Le uau ! l

Jonas sonneborn), Englehart most 1ikelv anticipated another export

revíval and joined Mutual to have a secure source of crude oil for
the export trade.
Englehart was also a major crude oil producer in L877. He had
expanded the carbon 0i1 oil properries by purchasÍng addítional oi1

lands, and in March of 1877, struck a well yielding 150 to 300 barrels
of crude oil a day for a s1Ìort o"tiod.153 By íntegrating into prorltrcing

¡s ruel I ¡s har¡inø nerhnne f hp I rrooqlErurL

Englehart
\¡rho rüere

l^7as

raf
-'-o--'
!s!rtrEry

iñ
arr n-ñ.Jv4ltéud,

ín an advantageous posÍtíon over the London refiners

not crude oi1 producers

"

As a member of ÞIutual, Englehart would have a secure source of
crude oil above his own production, while the London refiners rvould have

to deal for crude oil through Englehart, one of Mutualrs four

managers.

Conducting a price war to force sma1l refineries out of business.

the London refiners \¡/ere most likely operating at the slimmest of
profít margins, and higher crude oil prices (as díctated by Mutual)
would force the London reflners to operate at a loss.

Maybe

thís

what Englehart desired, for it should also be pointed out that he

was

had

been ín competition with the London refiners for the revíved export

trade of L876. By raising crude oi1 prices and restricting supply to
the London refíners, Englehart may just have been ín the position to
gain complete control over Canadars o11 industry.

tt'*gn=!gl¿al*g"

NIay

23, L877, p.1081; April 6, ir877, p.1139

6B

4.

Mutual - Proposals - Results,problems
The Mutual 0i1 Associatíon r{as formed on the basis of previous

crude oil associations where the members would enter into a con-

tract period (usua11y one year) and the crude oil would be marketed
by the appolnted managers. Mutual members \^/ere to receive Davment
for two-thirds of theÍr oil at the going sale prí-ce, vrhile negotiable
receipts rvould be íssued for the other one-third. A few cents per
barrel would be retained Ín a reserve fund for the Associ"tioo.

l5lu

rt was stated in the Petrolia Advertiser (November 2, rB77) that
the "Associatíon may dissolve at the end of one year but it is oroposed to be?ever-lastingr.rrl55 }Iutual did not turn out to be ,everlasting' for it was in effect from october, 1877 until l{ay, r}lg.
From October, rB77 until January of 1879, crude oi1 prices for the
domestic market were fixed by Mutual at $2.08 per barrel, and from

January 1879 until the break up of Mutual ín May, crude oí1 for the
domestic market rvas fixed at $1.70 per b"rr.I.156

By fixing the price of crude oil at artÍficially

high levels,

Mutual had to overcome the problems of attracting ne\,r entrants,

and

tanking the excess oi1 that could not be sold. The l{onetary Times
rePorter accurately gauged these problems in November of lg77 when he
v/rote that the formatíon of Mutual:

"...*"y have the effect of stimulating prod.uction beyond its
requÍrements and that in the fact of a fallíng and glutted market at home. It may also have the effect of causing a great
1\L
*"'Ewing
History, Ch.iI, o. 40, Monetari Times, Nov. g, 1877,
155M^.oa.rrz Tima<
^--.---*-r ,,^..-s, Nov.
Advertise], irlovember

p

9, 1877, p. 563 Ín turn citing petrolía
2, I877.

156rh*lp"t Fairbank, p"
r23, L25.

563
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deal of oi1 to_be stored, and then who is to pay the
thirds cash?rrI)/

tr,uo_

The l{utual Oil Association's annual i:eport for lB78 verified the

problems of accelerated crude oil production ancl excess tanking. Dur-

ing the year 1878, lfutual recej-ved over 665r000 barrels of crude oíl
from producers. of that amount, around. 260,000 barrels were sord for
the

home

trade rvhile over 330,000 barrels were tanked \,rith the remainder

sold for u*po.t.158
The basic problem of Mutual was that not every producer joined the

Assocíation. Outside producers \,üere attracted by the high price of
crude oil where there \^/as easy entry into that stage of production.
Capital costs of drilling

an oil well had not increased over the eleven

to twelve year history of petroliars development. rn fact the opposite
l{as true- 0i1 we1ls drilled in 1g66 had cost over $2,000 and took one
to three monrhs to drilr

the 500 feet for oir.

oir werls drilred

and

equipped in r876-77 cost rhe maximum of around $1,300 (relatively

the

as 0i1 springs in LB6r-62) and took between four and ten d.ays ro
drí11 the same distance of 500 fu"t.159 Even though llutual had most of
same

the land o\,¡ners in íts membership, there were still lessee producers
outside the Associatíon. These independent producers could sell their
oi1 at any price they could receive which made it difficult

for Mutual

1\7
--'Monetary
Times, November 9, Ig77, p.563.
'l

5R
--'119!c!gry-I.rgg
April 18, 1879, p. L307. The Mutual reporr had the
following figures: received from producers 666,876 barrels;
for home trade 260,o7o barrers; sold for export trade, 86,330sold
rels; tanked 337,476 barrels. As with most fígures during thisbarearly
period, these figures do not add up but are useful for comparative

purposes.

15gurr.,g

Hís

tory,

Ch.

II, p. 37; Mônetary Times, April 6, Ig77, p.

1139.
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to control both production and prices.

i^Iith the 1ow costs of drÍrlíng an oir welr, the London refi-ners
competed

with Mutual. Between

November

, rB77

and,

April of 1878, the

London refíners r^/ere organizíng a company to dri1l for crude oÍr.
and

had also given contracts to índependent prod.ucers to dril1 at leasc

rr-rtY \{el1s.

160

rn April of 1878 the London oil Refíníng
activated by the London refiners.
still

formally re-

(rt is not knovm if the refineries

operating were leased and closed

Company

company was

down.

) rne London oi1 Refining

had offered to purchase the entire crude oi1 output from pet-

rolia at asetprice of $1.60 per barrel, but the managers of Mutual
refused this conciliatory offer.16l ,n,rah r{utualrs fíxed príce of

$2.08,

the London 0Í1 RefinÍng
but the Refining

company had

to purchase crude oi1 from r4utuar,

also went into actual crude oil productíon in
addj-tÍon to purchasing crude oil from independents outsid.e of Mutual.
Company

The London oil Refining company also kept refined. oil prices
row

in relation to rhe fixed prices on crude oí1. Throughout 1g7g and early
1879, the price on refined oil did not increase but stayed at the 1evel
of around. 13 to 15 cents per

ga1lo

n.r62 By purchasing crude oÍ1 out-

side of Mutual at prices lower than $2.0g and $1.70 per barrer, the
-"-Monetary Tines, Novenber 16, L877, p.591;
December l4, L877, p"
703; March L4, 1878, p. 10g5; March 29, 1878, p. 1143.
I

t-tPhelpsf
thl

Fairbank, p. 124.

- -IglglgIX__qiggg
-162

varíous issues

l-n -Lö/¿5-/9"

7t
London refiners t'¡ere able to effectively

ies Ín Mutual- Mutual refiners lihe
to buy the

membersr

conpete against the refiner-

Home

Oil and Englehart would

have

oil at the fixed prices and compete against the

unified London oil RefÍning

corrrpany

for the domestic market.

6. Englehart's Problems
It was speculated earlier that Englehart had joined Mutual for
the anticipated export trade and ro compete against the London refiners
for control over the domestic market . As events turned out, neither
speculation materi alized.
Englehart

at a disadvantâse for rhp .lnrnestlc market because

\./aS

of the high fixed prices on crude oil necessary for domestic refinins.
It was sinply uneconomi.cal for Englehart to compete agaínst the lower
refined pri-ces of the London Oil Refinine

Co.

The export trade that Englehart and Guggenheim had anticipated.

never materialized.

Englehart had prepared for the 1g72 export

boom,

and also the 1876 expoït revival, but in rï77-7g, conditions in the

u.s. industry changed which had an adverse effect on the canadian
exporters.

At the time of l'lutual's formation ín r}i7, crude oi1 prÍces in
the u.s. had averaged around $2.40 per barrel throughout the year.
In 1878, however, U.S. crude oil orodrretjon innrs¿ssçl and crude oif
prices dropped. u.s. crude oi1 prices averaged $1.17 per barrel
throughout 1878.

rn september of 1g78, crude oíl had reached the

low price of around 75 cents per barrel.

I,Jith Mutual's fixed price

of $2.08 per barrel throughout 1878, this marked for the first time
in oí1 hístory that canadían crude oi1 prices (for an ínferior qualíty
and lower production costs) r{ere consistently higher than u.s. prices.
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rn hopes of stimulatíng export, Mutual offered a t\üo price system
on crude oil.

Domestic príces remaíned fÍxed, but after August of 1878,

crude oil for export r¿ere offered at 75 cents per barre1.163

export trad.e clevel0ped (i.e. to Manitobr),16" but ref ined

some

prices in

ltTer'¡

York continued to be against Englehart. Throughout

1B7B

New

York refined averaged L0 3/4 cents per gallon, and in earry l.g79

New

York refíned üras around 9 cents per gallon.
Even

r¡ith the low u.s. refíned oi1 prÍces, Englehart

made an

attempt at exporting. fn February of LB7g, the canadian export príce
r¿as reducecl

barrels.

to 55 cents per barrel r.uíth Englehart purchasing 20,000

The Monetary Times reported that this sale to Englehart

was the true value of crude oil rather than the fixed price of 51.70

per barrel:
"The sale of Englehart & Co., some i,¡eeks ago, of some
20,000 of crude, to make export oi1, at 55Ç per barrel has
proved to the producer the actual worth of the artícle.t'165

rt is not

knor,¡n how

profitable Englehart¡s attempt at exportíng

was, but the 1ow prices on refined in the u.s. throughout rBTg vírtu-

a1ly collapsed the export trade.
7. Collapse of Mutual
Mutual contÍnued operations in early rB79 but the problems of
overproduction with easy entry, excess crude oil tanlced- comnerilign

--'{eleieff:USeptember

August 16, 1878,

27, 1878, p.

p.

2l-.3. seprember

403.

6, tB7B, p.

299;

th4
--'l'lonetary
Times october 18, 1878, p" 499, which stated the exported
oír was being shipped to "the \^/est." This lùas most likely lfanítoba,
for Home 0i1 had been exporting refined to 1lanitoba in June of 1877
(see Moneta::y Tirnes June 1, L877, p. 13BS).

165
*--Monetary

Times, February 28, 1879, p. 1088.
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from the London refiners and virtually

to make it apparent that Mutual
it

\^/as

no expoït trade, all combined

not very unified.

time to negotiate a ne\ü contract for l{utuar
in AprÍl
of 1"879, there were producers who refused
to join and were in favor of
tr'Ihen

came

an open market where their oil could be
sold quickly to pay off credi_
tors' Producers refusing to join blamed
Mutual for faíling to se1l
enough oi1, and also the government
for lowering the duty on r.firr"d.166
without a unified group, Mutual could not
carry on for as phelps,
Fairbank explains:
"On 1 May 1879, petrolia's ,B1ack Friday,,
the Mutual
Oil Association flew apart,
proã,r.år"-ir"r,aically
-For
sold oi1 to keep their creditors
""
at bay.
a few days
the price of oi1 touched the calamitously
price
1ow
of
forty cents a barrel, rhen gradually ,o""
ao""iíi"'IrËi

k Smith
After the collapse of Mutual when crude oi1
fel1 to around 50
cents per barrel i¡ith no si-gns of an export
busíness, Englehart and
Guggenheim realized that being
members of a producerst assocÍation
in/as
dus

not the most prof itable

\,üay

to cperate in the Canadian oil in_

try.

Together with Frank SmÍth, these three
members of the Mutual Oí1
Association evidently decided that the
only \"/ay to stablize the
Canadian oil industry ín a profitable
manner would be through a strong
I
refiners organization.
-LO

16

O_

Er{ing History, Ch. II,

7ph"1o"

p.

,

1385.

p.

43.

Fairbank, p" 725^ See also Monetary
Times Ítay 9, Ig7g,
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Such an organÍzation rvould combine the major refineries in Canada

under a sepalate joint stock company. The only tuay to do that would

be tounitewith

the maior London refiners to form such a

company.

IJith thr" ¡nnroeehinø chanpe of the rdine qallon measurement to the
imperial gallon, in 1879-80, an appropriate
rvould be The Imperial 0i1 Company Ltd.

name

for such a

company

CHAPTER

II

1880-1898:

cROhrTH AND DEMTSE OF A

CANADIAN CORPORATION

INTRODUCTION

BASIC CONDITIONS

canadats oil regíon around Petrolia \^/as a steady crude oi1
source

until the laùe 1890's when imports took a greater share of the
canadian market. The formation of rnperial as the dominant firm had
a

stabilizing effect on crude oi1 productio', but some orod.ucers (nost
notably J' H' Fairbank) retained their independence from rrnperial,s
market power, and rÙere to incorporate their operati-ons r^¡ith standard
oil in
the late 1890's.
ThÍs rvas also a period of expansion across Canada as the growth

of the national markeL offset the demise of the export market.
I^lith a
steady rate of growth, the ind.ustry and in parti-cular
Imperial, supplíed
most of Canadats more diversified oi1 needs.
STRUCTURE

Econgmies

of Scale

trlith the formation of Imperial, the smaller less
efficient refineries ri/ere closed down, and larger refineries
were strategica11ed located near ihe crude oil source to reduce
unÍi costs.

some of

the advantages of market size that lowers production costs
is offset
the high costs of distribution and transportation given the

by

geographical

expanse of the rnarket. Factors such as a natural
decline in petrolla

crude oi1 production and rmperÍal's inability

to gain access to

an

innovative refining technique in the latter stages of
the period reduced output and increased unit cosrs.
Mergers and, Concentration. Imperial

sofídation

among Canadars rnajor

was

formed by a horizontal con-

refiners. but the

to exclude or acquire refining competitors
perial did not monopolize the indusiry.

\^/as an

companl/ | s

inabilitv

indicator that Irn-
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Nunber of Sellers and Buyers. With Imper ial as
the dominant firm, the

previous inter-industry rivalry between producers and
refiners took on
a more stable nature iyitl-r fewer refiners and producers that
maintained

the higtrer price structure in
Product Dif ferenLiation.

Canada.

As the market for oil products became

more

diversified and selective, canada's kerosene v/as inferior
because of
rmperial's failure to incorporate the desulphurization process
deveroped in canada by Herman Frasch but controlred by standard
oil in the
u'S'
This was an ímportant advantage to standard wirich also

marketed

superior products throughout canada from various regions
in the u.s.
Barriers to Entry '

Being the dominant firm in the oil region and pre-

senting barriers to potential entrants because of its size,
rmperiar
was in the constraining position of havrng to expand
nationarry based

primarily on Petroria as iLs crucre oir source. tsesides
marketing
superior products, standard oil gained entry into canada by
utilizing
other strategies such as establishing subsidiaries on a regional
level,
enteríng Petrolia crude oiJ producing and refining, unrimited
financiar
resources, and acquiring a strategically located refinery
at sarnia to
ensure long term access to imported crude oil.

Vertical Integration., Imperial rùas a vertically inLegrated
company
once it established retair ou'rets.
rdiren the export market diminished
rmperial rvas riot abre to integrate operations into the u.s. which
would have allowed the conìpany access to a crucle oil suppry
and a
larger concentrated market.
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CONDUCT

Pricing Behavior. rmperial exhibited price leadership as the dominant
firm a.d this form of oiigopolistic competition among ferv rivals was
the guideline established for the future.
Product Strategy. This area was an important means for Standard Oi1
to

with lmperial in canada. lìather than price cutting to gain
a greater share of the Canac.lian market which would reduce the price
compete

structure in canada (and profits as well), standard's poricy of marketing superior products r{as an importanl factor in the demise of rmperial
as a Canadian companv,
'-fechnical rnnovation. speciai- emphasis
rras been placed on the impacc

of ¡echnical innovation on rmperia].'s history.
covery of the desulphurization process as an

Herman

empJ_oyee

Frasch,s dis-

and part-o\Á/ner.

of Lnperial affected the structure of the oj-l industry both in canada
and the u.s'
Patent contror of this process beJ_onged to stanciard
orl which enabred standard to der¡elop a ne\ù oir region in the"u.s. ln
addition to restricting

Imperial's growth.

PERI-ORMANCE

. As Imperia.l expanded fo
the increased

meet

from tire domestic market. the company established
its indigenous transportation network on a.n easr - west basi-c. The
demands

tacit agreements t-o sustain the trigher price strîucture beLrr¡een Ðr:oducers and rel=iners in petroria was not clestroyed by the competitive
threat from standard oil- which intended to opeate ruithin establ.ished
business guidelines.

7B

Progress. tr{ith the thriving oi1 índustry, petrolia became the híghest
per-capita income centre in canada, experiencíng steady growth
with
Imperial having headquarters there.
Employment. rmperialfs operations and the secondary índustrÍes
from
oil provided the major employment in petrolia. The steady growEh
of

Petrolia was offset by pollution, harsh working condi-tions
conservation techniques in the oí1 industry.

and. poor

This chapter deals with the formation

and

growth of an essentially Canadian company that was acquired
by foreign

interests.
Profits-

tr^lith the rise of rmperial as the dominant fírm, comparry

profits had a steady growth rate untíl Standard oil cut into
rmperialrs
market" rmperialts stable profits may have warranted expansion into
the larger market in the u.s., but it would have been doubtful that
rmperial could have penetrated the standard oil monopoly in the
u.s.
even if Imperialrs profits vüere larger than thev \,{ere.
PUBLIC POLICY

Government

regulations in the form of duty changes and quality

controls were ímportant factors in the formation of rmperial and
also
in standard oilrs acquísítion of rmperial. Legistative changes
affected the structure of the industry as the fear of u.s. imports
protecËed the viable canadian índustry but at the
expense of the
artifícial

high price structure in

Canada.

II
interpre tat

IMPERIA], FOR}IATION AND GROWTH

ion_q

There are several viewpoints as to the forrnation
of rmperial oil
Company Ltd.

one sourc",

(publisired in 1936)

H' Marsharl'
F'A' southard. and K.r^/. Tayror) staLes that rmperial
formed in 1880 as a subsidiary of standard
oil co. of Nerv Jersev:

by

was

"rt (rmperial) began in 1BB0 when the standard oi1
company
of New Jersey incorporated the Imperial
Oi1
Company Ltd.,
to t¿hich, in the next 15 yearsî ii assígn"¿:-oitr"r
oil
companies in eastern Canad.a." I
Lloyd G. Reynolds, in his book
Tlrglor!.ol of Competition In
Canada (published

tn 7940), is also of the opínion that Imperial Oil
began as a Canadian subsidi_ary of Standard
2 -,
ur
^-1r- .
rn].S \z1e\¡,rpof nt \,r'AS
reversed when G.A.purdy's bock petroleurn. Prehístoric
to petrochemicals
was published ín r95g. purdy rdrote that
rmperiar was formed primarily

to compete against standard oir and the American
cornpetiLion
il,

' ' ' f ne rilay seemed clear for a well 0rganízeð,
such as Standard Oit to take over the Canadianconcerii
r¡arket

l"farshall, Herbert, Southard, F.A., and Taylor:,
I(.ht.
9alL?dian-Amesigan Industry (New Haven 1936) p" 77" See
also Ùfoore, E.S., American Influence in Canaàian pfininø
(Toror,to , Lg4L; p.
tt1Vn,oiJ1, f,. G., The Conrrol
(Cambridge, Mass. t9¿dI pp.-

of Comperition in

Canada

80

"The end of the road for the canadian petroleum industry
was in sight when sixteen men, fifteen of them in London,
Ontario, decided to fight the American competition....On
September 8, 1880, they formed the Imperial Oil Company
Limited. ...The courage and experiencå of these men, their
refineries, theír oil wells and $25"000 in cash were the
ingredients that mad.e rmperial oil possible. The company
was capita!ízed at $500,000, a tremendous sum for a C"rral
dian Oil Company in those days. ,Ihe head office was set
up in London East and from there the figrrt against American competition wasadirected with Jake Englehart as the

organizing force." '
Purdyrs

Eheme

of rmperial being formed to compete against stan-

dard 0i1 and the American competition is repeated by other
"o,r."u".4
For example, a recent book published in 1976 by Ed Gould e'titled the

g1glgry

C"""dr'" Otl .
says:
"f
"0n september B, 1880 severar refining companies in petro1ia and London, ontario, poored their resources and equioment and were incorporated in London. The ner!7 compa"y ,""
named Imperial Oil Co. Ltd. and Tdas an amalgamation-ofi,
.I. S. (sic) Engleharr & Co., F.A. FitzgeraLd & Co., [V.
spencer & sons, ü/aterman Brothers, Geãry, Minhennick (síc)
o
co-, T.D. & E. Hodgens, and tr^Ialker a smâílman. ...That,s when
16 young canadians decided to take on ihe united states competition
Their charter
to find, produce, refine and
distribute petroleum and its'/as
products throughout
Canada.,,

5

29-3L. Purdy \¡/as an employee of rmperial
ly:ol.oP:
:it.at on.
urr
Llmrted
the time his book was written (195g). It is
probable that Purdy had access to Ewingrs l{istory.
4 Phelps Fairbank (p. L4Z) cited purdy on Imperial's formarion.
It is p?oUaUTe-rhàt Gray op. cir. çp.ZøO) åf"o used purdy.
Another source rvhich used-l,rrdy and also ran sclander's ärticle
l'tlu.Amazing Jake Engleharr", Imperial oi1 Review (S"pt"rUå, S,
1955) was de MiIle, George, Oi
(calgary I949) pp. I45-L46
Coyia op. cit.,pp. 45-46. Gould mosr likely cited purdy as
ivell as a pamplet entitled "The Str:ry of Imperial OiI" (an
rmperial oil Publication) p.l which cãuld ,r"åd ,l*ost verbatim.
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These views are far off the mark. There is no evidence to suggest

that rmperíaI was íncorporated as a standard oil subsidiary, although
some employees

of a Sta¡-dard Oi1 subsÍdiary in the U.S. r.rere shareirolders

and directors of Imperial as early as 1883. There is also no evidence

to sriggest rmperíal was formed primarily to compete against

sta-,rdard

Oi1 anci the American competitíon sínce Canadian legislation enacte<ì in
1879-80 excluded most U.S. imports into Canada.

lmperialrs formation

seemed

to be more a response to the conditions

operating within the Canadian oi1 industry when the large refining interests in the country began a tlzpe of horizontal consolid.ation process.

This process \{as culminated with the formal incorporatíon of Imperial
0i1 Co' Ltd. in September of 1880, but the formation of such a companv
began in 1879.
After the breakup of the }Iutual oil Association in May of LB7g,
ruholesale prices on refined kerosene had declined due to competítion
to around B to 9 cenLs per wine gallon rvhich was about equal to New
York prices for refined.6 Ewing's History sug€rests that rmperial r¿as
being organized in July, 1879 when Englehart joined the London oil Ref .'-i-^
ar^*^^---l
rrrrrl-r8,
uOmpany

s^

members

F.A. Fitzgerald & co., Geary & Minhinnick,

Spencer & Sons, and the Hodgens Brothers.

7

{qnetary_I¿neq various issues in 1879. See also Tarbell op. cit.
vol. II Aopendix 5j, pp. 383-85 for New York prices.
Ewing, HÍstory, Ch. II, p. 55. Apparently Ewing cited Toronto Globe
(JuLy 22, L879) as hís reference on the aspect of Englehart jointng
the London 0i1 Refining Co. This report also stated that the 'Mutual
Assocíationt was stí11 in existence. It is not known Mutual was
ccmpletely dísbanded in lzlay of LB79 or \,r'as extended by some members.
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Known

QO

by names such as the Syndicate" or the Refiners Pool,'the

members agreed

not Eo sel1 refined at less than 9 cents per rvine gallon
1n

until January 1880.'"

Refined oil prices increased beyond the 9 cents

per wine gallon agreed price to around 13 to 16 cents per wine gallon
in late 1879 while

Nerv

York prices stayed at around E cents per gallon

Throughout early 1880, Canadian refined prices fluctuated around

cents per wine gallon r,rhich was about 6 cents higher than

13

York

Nerv

prices indicating Canadian prices were being checked by the import
11 Carradian ref ined oi I ori ces increased
drrf v of 6 cenf s ner wine pal l.,r with the advent of the rsyndicate' which concentrated on supplying kerosene for Ëhe domestic market once it was apÞarent the lower

Ne¡v

York

prices made the export market unprofitable.
It is not known whether Englehart (still
Guggenheím) and

the London 0il Refining

in partnership with Isaac

Company

consolidated their re-

fineries and assets during this period, but it

seemed

cate'\{as more like a cartel association

its members. As a

among

that the 'Syndi-

separate company, Englehart apparently combined hís Hamilton and Petrolia

operations under one refinery in Petrolia (naming it the Silver Star
tr^Iorks) where he

built an additional 6,000 barrel capacity underground
-t

storage tank and had one of the most efficient

Õ

9

10

Toronto Globe

JuIy 22,

1879.

Monetary Times November 2I, 1879 p.614; January 9, 1BB0 p.812
Ewing History CH. II p. 56 in turn citing Globe November 28,
I8lg. -Eee also Monetary Times (August g, ISlg p.184) which
stated: "A numbeTiE-iãiîãÏãg firms have an understanding
r^rhorahr¡
rrnreql-L!ri luLçu
cf pd cnmneti
ri on in ref rlrrrrrö
inins
uvrtrye
wr¡\-rurJ

11

Ibid.

..
L2 _,
IDAO.

See Monetary Times

')

refinery's in Canada.--

i s nrerzenf ed

various issues in 1879-80.

.

B3

Role of Government
A major impetus in the formatíon of Imperial was the assistance

provided by the conservative government of canada. rn 1879 the

National Policy of protection to Canadian índustries \das in effecr.
Protection afforded Lhe oil industry lvas not in the form of increased
duties on imported kerosene, but rather in the area of quality specifications.
A new Petrcleum Inspection Act took effect in Aususr of

trolling

I

879 con-

the specific gravity of Canadian oil with the result beins that

a larger quantity of crude oil was required Lo make the
kerosene for the domestic market.
Petroleum rnspection Act

T,'/as

same amount of

The effect of this aspect of the

to restrict

entry into refining by small

refiners who cculd not meet the specific gravity requirements.
The larger refineries in Canada that had previously operated in

the export Lrade had a distinct advantage because these refíneries

had

already met the specific gravity requirements before the Act r¿as passed.

rn order to compete on the export markeË, canadian exporting refiners
(i.e., Englehart, the waterman brothe',-s. London Refining company and to
a degree

Home

0i1 hlorks) fra¿ to refine an acceptable quality of kerosene

to compete and that included meeting the specific gravity requirements
in the exPort market. The Monetary Times recognized this advantage ro
the exporting refiners when it

connnented on

the Petroleum Inspection Act:

". . . It is a little strange that the leading feature of the
Act should have been overlooked, which is that al1 oir is
now required to be of a specific gravity equal Lo 45 degrees
of Baumes Hydrometer whereas before this law came into force,
there vTas no restriction in this respect upon the manufacturer,
and all- coûrmon brands of oil for Canadian consumption were made
considerably heavier, but for export the canadian refiner had
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"to make the oil up to the present governmenr standard, or else the oil would not sell, the heavier
oíls being quite an inferior product."
Another aspect of the petroleum rnspection Act which gave preference to canadian refiners by restricting u.s. imports was

the strict

enforcement of flash test requirements. The fees for inspecting
oil
products were inereased on imported oil while lowered on canadian
oil
and the flash test for Canadian oil remained at 115op (the sarne
as in
1868) while imported kerosene had to pass a flash test of 130op

in

1/,

1879.-- The flash test requiremenrs v/ere equaLízed at rl5o¡, in rgg0
(witrr the difference in inspection fees remaining) uut
through strict,
and sometimes confusing enforcement of the petroleum rnspection
Act.
importers found it difficult

to serl kerosene in cr.rrdr.15

rn effect, the petroleum rnspection Act did little to improve the
quality of domestic kerosene produced by the larger refining firms.
For example, the London oil Refining company ín rgi6 was refiníng oil
for the export market with a flasrr test or t3oor,.16 By already meeting,
or surpassing the requirements of the petroleum rnspection Act, the
established exporting refiners had a distinct advantage over both
the
smaller domestic refiners and the U.S. importers.
Aided with government protection, the rsyndicate' retained their
agreement throughout I879, and in 1880 the larger refiners consolidated.

rn May, 1880, the Monetary Times reported that the following firms had
agreed to consolidate and form a joint stock company named the rmperial
13

I4
15

l6

Ug1gj.,ry Jt*gå
Ewing

Augu.s

t 25, LB79 p

213

History CH. II pp. 44-46.

For an account on the strict enfe¡¿sns¡¡ of the petroleum Inspection Act see Sessional papers vol. 1 I, Second Session of
the Fourtir Parliament of the Dominion of Canada, Session 1880
vol. XIII No. 162.
Monetary Times Apríl 14, 1876

p.

11Bl
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Oi1 Company: J. L. Englehart & Company, petrolia;
Company, London; I.{aterman
Company

,

London Oil Refining

Brothers, London; and the Mutual Oi1 Refining

Lorrdorr. 17

0f the four refining companies being consolidatdinto
Imperial,
oniy the Mutual orl Refining company as a ,new,
firm.
Mutual was formed
in 1879 when John l^/alker, in partnership with t.H.
smarlman, purchased
petroreurn
the Erie
l{orks in London and renamed it M,rt,ral . rB I.nrarker
had
shown- himserf to be an astute entrepreneur
in the oir industry by organi_
zing the fraudulent western of canada oir Lands
and trn/orks co. Ltd. in
r87r'73. Apparentry, vüalker and smalrman had enough
foresight and capi_
tal to re-enter the refining business in rBTg ín
anticipation of becomine
members

of a larger company such as Imperial.

To forrn a corporate entity, the members comprising
rmperial applied

for their charter by letters patent in early
May of 1gg0. oi the ori_
ginal nineteen shareholders of rmperial when
the charter r¡/as granted in
september of 1880, shareholders Frank smith
and Frank l,rrard were not members in the May application.
According to the canada Gazette, one person
who comprised Imperial's
membership in the May charter application
was rsaac Guggenheim.

as a partner with J.L. Englehart in the May charter
application,
heim was a member of rmperíal when the company
being
','as

L7

l8

formed.

Monetary Times I{.ay 2g, 1Bg0

p. 1305.
CH. Ir p. 66. rr is nor known if rhe Murual
ly:"g
Tl"iortcompany
orl-Refining
\,ùas

connected with the Mutual oir Association ín L879. In list of members
Mutual Orl
Assosíation, ín rg77 there
a
John "o,r,pri"i'g
lísted
as a member, but whether this i^/arker
'ras
'^ralkãrof Mutual Refining
was the tr/arker
Company and Imperial is not substanriared
by ;"; source.

Li s ted
Guggen-

It is
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not known if

Guggenheim was an

originar shareholder in rmperial, nor
v¡hat role he played after rmperiarrs char.er
Í{as granted in september.
But the fact that Guggenheim vr'as officially
risted as an rmperial
member applying for incorporation,
plus the fact that rmperiar oil

co.

Ltd' was a recognized

by June, 1g80, i¿ould tend to dispet the
assertion of contemporary writers that rmperial
was formed as a purely
Canadian Cornp.rry.

company

19

the time of the charter application in May,
18g0, and
Ëhe company's incorporation in september,
rmperial pursued a poricy
of purchasing rivar refineries.
The London oil Refining company in
the past had faired to dominate the refining
industry because it had
leased rívaL refineries and did not have enough
capitar to purchase
the larger refineries such as Englehart and the
trrtatermans. I^/ith the
major refiners comprísing the joint stock company,
rmperial had the
necessary capíta1 to absorb competing refineries.
Bet\'/een

rn early Augusr of tgg', rhe ygnerg*-rþgg reporred
rhar
periar purchased t!¡o petroria refineries;
the
tq
"'

Home

rm-

oil [,/orks and Ham_

Canada Gazerr-= vol . XIII
18g0_g1 pp 15g1_g2 . John
Ewf"g dîd nor cite the ç"rr"ãã crr"tt. .as
a source on
Imperial's charEe, applicãITãr, although Ewing
recognized
Imperial lvas a company by June of 1g80.
In
the
list of
original shareholders- Ewing did not mention Guggenheim.
The writer has been unable to obtain
r*p"ririìs charter
and list of original shareholders to verify
whether rsaac
Guggenheim \,tas formally an origínar
sna.erráräã, in Imperial

B7

Fairbank.20 rn early september as the company was being incorporated, rmperíal absorbed the st. Thomas oi1 Refining co. and Frank
trrrard's Star oit works tr^/yoming r.f ir,"ry. 2l
Frank smith,s
mond &

Reliabre

oil l^/orks must have also been absorbed by rmperial during this period
as both ward and smith were original sharehorders ín rmperial.
By absorbing competing refineries,

rmperial was to have a for-

mídable advantage over the control of domestic refining and the prices
on refined kerosene charged the Canadian consumer.

rn october and

November

of 18g0, editorialsin

the Toronto

Globe

accused rmperial oil (as welr as other canadian refiners) and
the Con-

servative government of being responsible for the excessively high
prices on kerosene being charged the canadian consumer. The extent
of what the Globe referred to
was in the neighborhood

of

as

the 'coa1 ci i robbery' by refiners

some $2,000,000.

The Globe attack on Im-

)tl
-Mone-tary Times Ar-rgust 6, 1880, p. r5g.
The actuar deed
rand sare trom Home oil to rmperíal was signed in Januaryofof
1881 (see phelps IelIÞCnk, Appendix H, p.:õO). phelps srared
(p.191 n. g) "No;:ã;;;;G-hu.rã b..., founã for rhe
sale of the
Home Or1 In]orks" . phelps also stated (p. 139 n.23)
that
H.
Fairbankrs other refinery was named Fairbank & Hammond, J.
and
not Harnrnond & Fairbank as the Monetary Times i:eported. This
refinery v/as most likery a ¿isîîrrate-refiãe?y of J.H. Fairbank and tr^Iilliam Hammond, who were both ttome bit shareholders
but did not become Imperial shareholders.
)1
-* Monetary Times september 10, 18g0, p. 309.
The writer is una\.ì/are of who owned the St. Thomas Oi1 Ref ining Company.
refinery of importance that \4ras most likely pirchased was One
that
of the Duffield Brothers London refinery. -rhere has been no
documentatíon on this sale with the exception of the sa::nia
Canadian Observer (April 7, T}ZI) which
rhar J.Duffielo
r^ias a member of rmperial. According
"tut"a
to the
lisÈ of rmperial
shareholders, there r,'as no mention of Duffieros, nor rqas there
any mention of Duffield ín Ewingrs HisLory.
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perial and the Con-servative government's

ne\.^/

Petroleum Inspection Acl

was based on comparing conditions in lg80 to
ccnditions in 1877 when
Canada was under a Liberal government.
The Globe asserted that based on the rg77 d.uty
reduction on im_

ported kerosene, canadian kerosene prices had declined
wíth a saving
to canadian consumers of around $2,000,000. But under
the petroleum
rnspection Act protective measures that \../ere requested
by canadian

re_

fíners in 1879-80, the Globe stated that rmperial and
other refiners
were charging excessive prices that more than offset
the duty

reduction

saving ín 1877.

The Globe also stated that the quality of kerosene

no better than before and that the new specifications
made the
oil burn fasLer r¡ithout any noticeable improvement in
illuminatine
).)
quarrry.
Some refiners (nol Imperial per se) respond.ed
to the Globe,s
rrüas

attack by arguing that the Canadian consumer Í,iras beins
served a safer
product, but at increased refiní_ng costs due to the
new

specification-q

on domestic oil.
How excessive were kerosene

prices in Canada? Tn SeÞtember.

1880, wholesale prices on kerosene had increased
to around 16å cents
per wine ga110n, but Ne,¡ york prices had also increased

the

same

proportion (relative to the import duty) to around
l0å cents per wine
gallon. rn october and November New york prices
fluctuated between
12 cents and r0ä cenLs per wine garron respectively
whire in canada
prices or¡er the

same per:iod were

2r and 19 cents per wine galron.

canadian kerosene prices were much higher even
with the duty

protection of 6 cents per wine galron"

rmperíal's formation and ab-

22_toronto
Globe October 2I, 1880; November 1.

1980.
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sorption of rival refineries
prices.

\.ùas

no doubt a major reason for the higher

i,'Iithout the export demand, there

\^/as

overcapacity in domestic

refining.

rmperial rearized the economics of scale by operating
the
two largest refineries, the vict-or oil works in London
and Englehartrs
silver star works in petroria, and crosing down all
of the company mem_
ber's other refineries.
i.Iith the concentration of refining strength,
Imperial would have controlled around 75 percent of the
refining capa_
acity of c"nadt'23 This refining advantage to one dominant
firm instead
of associations in the past changed the structure of the
oil industry
in canada' The strategy for dominance was through horizontal
combination of refining interests which had an irnrnediate effect
on the príce
sys tem

.

The monopolistic

contror over kerosene prices as exerted by rm_
perial was also due to other reasons. By forming
the company during
the

of rBB0, rmperial was in the position to take advant_
age of the heavier demand for kerosene during the
winter months. coup_
surmner months

led with higher u.s. prices and the strict enforcement
of u.s. imports,
rmperial was in the position to serr kerosene in restricted
amounts

instead of fixed contracts to jobbers and wholesaler".24
ZJ

Phelps Fairbank p. r43 stated "rmperial oi1 at its founding
probably-õããtrãlred welr over fifiy percenr or in" refining
capacities of the nation.'r phelps mentioned Home oil and
James Miller wilriams' canadian oit company
as being the
major refineries outside of rmperial, uut H,:me oi1,s earlier
absorption in 1BB0 would have increased rrnperial,s refinins
percentage to around 75 percent
24

Toronto Globe November

1

"

1880

90

The high kerosene prices in canada
also reflected the increased

price of crude oi1.

The lor¿ price of 50 cents per barrel
in l,fay of

1879 had forced many nevr operators
to suspend operations with onry es_

tablished producers sinking wel1s.25 As
refined prices increased with
rmperialrs formation, crude oír prices reached
$i.00 per barrel by
November of rB79, and had doubred
io $2.00 per barrer by N.vember of
1880.

one courd argue that the high kerosene prices
\,/ere a resurt of
the increased price of crude oir because
of the higher demand frrr crude

from the specific graviry requirements.
But in rmperial,s case this
arguement does not no\,/ seem valid
during the company,s formation.

Im_

perial had special contract arrangements ,.,¡ith
the petroria crude oi1
and Tanking company26 ,o suppry large
contrscts of crude at ress

than

market prices while the refined supply
iras restricted by rmperial.
Acided with rmperial's o'ùn crude
oi1 production properties, and storage

tanks, Imperial was able to initially operate
independ..ent,ly,fr,om theì
ket forces whích stimulated competitíon.
competition to rmperial's aominance di,l
arise in the 1Bg0,s and
90's which will be examined more closely in
a later section, but the
initial market control by rmperiar during
its formation enabled the
company Lo expand on a national basis
while competitors in

canada were

not in the position to limit Imperial,s growth.
,5
¿o

MoneËary
......
"

Times September

Ewing History

CH. III

p.

19, IB79 p. 36I.
16.

mar_
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4

Company Structure

As a company, Imperial was capita!ízed at
$5û0,000. of 5,000
shares at $100' par rzalue. Not every member

contributed $25,000.

in cash towards the capit aLízatíon of Impeiial
as contemporary writers
suggested,
and the distribution of shares wourd indicate
the relative
importance of rmperiar's founding members.
of the nearry 3,000
shares subscribed to, J. L. Englehart was the
largest singre share-

holder wít.' 57r shares'
I¡/aterman

The other large sharehorders \dere: the

brothers with 440 shares (Herman wítn

4ZO

and Isaac with

2ü

shares); Frank smith with 337 shares; I.iilliam spencer
and his rno
sons, 292 shares; Frederick Fitzgerald, zgz shares;
The Hodgen bro_
thers 289 shares; the Geary brothers 146 shares;
J.R. Minhinnick
146 shares; John lvarker rr4 shares; T. H. smarrman
118 shares, and
Frank tr{ard 190 shares. The remaining shareholders
\,,/ere

cooper,

ini.

English and J. Fal Io*, .27
All nineteen men had at one time been experíenced in
oir refining, but after rmperialrs forrnaËion, it seemed that
onry half a ð.ozen
or so founders were instrumental in managing the
company. Jacob Lewis

Englehart, vice-president, \,/as no doubt the ,otganízational
genius,
in rmperial as he was responsible for managing the petrolia
refinerv
and directing rmperiar's growth on a national
scare.
Frederick

FítzgeraLd as Imperial's president,

r¿¿s

also active in the management

of the company, and as rmperiar centraLized most
of its operating
27_.úr{rng
Ht s tory CH .
II p. 69. The list did nor ínc lude
J. Fallows who was a partÐer th Fifzgerald
in Lhe May
'¡j
appl ication.
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headquarters from London to Petrolia. Frank Smith and Frank
came important managers

cf the

tr^Iard

be-

companv.

The relationship between rmperia1's owners to rmperial itself

is a confusing issue. First, upon rmperial's formation the

company

books remained cpen to shareholders for three years in order to provide

a check on management. second, restricted ownershio

wa.q

enforced þy

the company in not allowing any transference of shares from one shareholder to another without lhe consent of the board. And third,
perialrs formation being a type of merger

among

rm-

various refiners, the

first directors of Fitzgerald, T. D. Hodgens, John walker, and

Herman

largely representatives of the various Þartnerships
that the transition to operating under rmperial would be kept in

Waterman were

so

2B

These relationships are clear enough. However, within a few

years after the formation of Imperial,
had set up independent refineries.

some

of the members of the board

Imperial closed down several of

the refineries of its founding members. However, by the mid-rgg0's
Imperial

members John

Minhinnick and the Spencer family operated inde-

pendent refineries in London afLer Imperial's major refining operations
v¡ere exPanded at Petrolia,

filiated
to have

These indanen.lo¡r rofineries rvere not af-

with Imperial which implíed that the
mal.ragement

control over its

members

company

did not, or

ceased

operations in the oil in-

dustry.
one of rmperial's first

28

F.r.rino llicfnrr¡

advertisements in october of 1BB0 s-tated

CH. II p. 69, and CH. III

pp.

B-10

the

company \''/as a "producer, refiner
and shipper,' of petroleum uro,()
uuuLb. rrs a company Imperial may have been
a,:rude oil producer:,

but the crude oi1 operations of Imperial.
members (i"e., Englehart,
Fítzgerard a'd Frank smith)30
not absorbed into the company.
".t.
These rvere retained as separate producíng
properties after the corno_
any \¡/as formed. By not absorbing its
membersr operaiions and by al_
lowing members to operate independently from
the company, rmperial,s
expansion policies as the largest oil cornpany
in canada were by
means besed on a crear cut sLrategy
to monopolize

no

the industry.

Throughout its eighteen year existence
as a canadian company, rmperiar

a verticalry-integrated company operating in
a1r the stages of
productíoir, but never achieved a monopoly
in any one function.
became

Expans

ion.

rmperial's position as the dominant oi1 company
throughout this
period was primarily based on its initial
strategic advantage in refining' By continuarly updatíng and diversifying
its refining operations at petrolia under the direction of Engrehart,
rmperiar expanded
on a national scale to rneet the ever increasing
demand for oil products.
To expand nationally, rmperial had special
freight rate agree-¡ith
ments
the Grand Trunk Railway which enabled rmperial
to supply re_
fined products at an advantage over competito::s.
In lg8l, the Grand
Trunk r^/as "accused of giving a rebate
of 50 Dercenl from its published
)q
30

lrfonetary Times October 22,

1gB0

P.

469

.

Cronin op. cit. pp. 60, 61 in turn cirinø
septemter tSlTsSo; Sept. 24, 1880.- ;;: London Adr¡ertiser
also Ewing History
CH. III p. 15.
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freight rates to the rmperial oir company'r.31 rmperial,s
reration
with the Grand Trunk (which had absorbed the G::eat r¡üestern
in 1gg2)
\'úaa a reciprocal one in that Imperial gave
all its trade to the Grand
Trunk.

The oir tanks used to transport the oir products
were supplied

and repaired by rmperiar while the railroad worrld repair
the c.rs.32
Favorable freight rates \.vere to give rmperiar an advantage
in
expanding \^/est. rrnperiar *-as not the f irst oir company

to folrow

the western expansion of canada, as

had been exporting oil
'il
to the west in 1877. rn rggl-82, a burk oil depor was
opened in
winnipeg by rmperial and sales in that year amounted
to over $20,000.
rn 1883-84, rmperial's sales in the west amounted to o'er
Home

$123,000.,

and by 1892-93 rmperial's strong position in the r¡lest
resulted in sales

of over ç236,000.33 According to one source, rmperiarrs
advantage in
the west was in the construction of a bulk depot which

enabled rmperial

to transport refined Ëo trnlinnipeg during the sunrner at rower
freight
rates while other refining companies could not afford to
suppry kerosene
in the winter months because of the higher freight rates?4
The only
real competition to rmperial

carne from

the various standard oil sub-

sidiaries which exported refined. to r{estern canada as the
country
came more settled.

31

walte, Peter 8., canada rgj4-rg96 4rduous Destiny (Toronto,
)_,0.
. s"
-145 and currie.
}r,t,t 'rn" Grrr
lut .
A.w.
(iãron.o
Lgst) p.ããõ:,

32

uring Hisrory

33

Figrrr"s on rmperial,s sales in weste::n Canada are found in
lbid
p. ZI
Ontario Royal Commission p. 165
CH. III,

34

be_

CH

III, pp.

26-27.
"
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rmperial's expansion poricy took on a different pattern in the
Maritimes. Because of i-ts cl-ose proxirnity to the industrialized ll . s.
eastern seaboard, the Maritimes had historically
ported cil from the u.s.

ì:een served with irn-

The increased irnport duty of tg6g discrimi-

nated against the Maritimes because no canadian oir company supplied

the Maritimes.

The reduced import duty of 1g77 might have reduced

prices in the Maritimes but would not provide incentive for canadian
firms to compete with the u.s. oi1. Even the stringent import specifications of the Nationar poiicy of rg79-60, forcing up prices and
making the Maritimes especiarly indignant, did not result in
canadian
oi1 companies supplying the Maritimes.
rt ivas not until 1884-g5 when customs regurations on imported
oil were changed did rrn perial begin to compete in the MariLimes. An
additional duty of 40 cents per barrer on imported petroleum products
was imposed by the federal government which made it possíble for
rmperial
to open a branch office at st. John, N.8., in 1gg6, and may have also
been a factor when rmperial obtained the federal governmentrs
contract
to supply oi1 for canada's righthouse syst"*.35 competition to rmperial
came from the already estabrished firms by J. Bullock
& sons and the
shatford Brothers who were standard oir marketers in the Maritimes.
Because

of rheir established position, these standard oi1 representa_

tives which vùere merged into the Eastern oir company in the rg90's
maintai'ned as estimated 60 percent of the Maritime market bv
rgg8.36
¡(

Ewrilg H:-story

III p. 22" For the federal contract on
lighthouse system see Smith, W., Deputy
Minister of Marine, "The Lighthouse System of Canada" in
Canadian Economics (Montreal, t8B5) p.35.
TLi r
rDtd. UH. IV, p.24
CH.

s.rpptying-õãada'

Jo

s
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rmperial's expansion poricy in the more industrialized regions
of Quebec and ontario involved a concerted effort to obtain
a greater
share in the marketing of oil products. prior to
rgg8 rmperial,s products in these regions were sold to wholesale oil firms
who marketed

rmperial's products.

To integrate into the rnarketing stage of pro-

duction in Quebec, rmperial had representatives in Montreal
by rBgB
which could sel1 rmperíal products at an advantage over
i*rported oil
because of the increased duty r:egulations.

To obtain the wholesarers margin in ontario, rmper:ial
formed

a

secret retailing company at Toronto called the Royal oil
company in
1888' Royal purchased rmperial oil stocks from petrolia
marketing
rmperialts brand name kerosenes rike'silver
starr, ,rmperiar,, ,Head_
lightt, rcrescent', 'ocean', and rLily white, and also marketed
its
own brand name 'Royalite' k.ro""rru.37 In addition
to marketing, Royal
had built storage warehouses for oil at places like peterborough,
Bar_
rie, orillia, Midlanrl and Guelph by 1896 and its office sraff
of 14

in

larger than Imperial's petrolia office staff of ti.38
Royal not cnly marketed in ontario but expanded Ëo the
Maritimes in
1898 was even

st. John, N.8., where sares in both regions were relaËivery
equal in
the middle 1890's' For the four years ending March 31,
1g9g, Royat

oil sales in ontario v/ere $r,197,r09.16, and in st. John
sares totar1ed $1,I82,345.0g over the same perio¿.39
37

Ewing History CH. III
December 1, 1BBB.

pp. 23-24 and TcronEo Mail

38

Ibid.

CH. III

pp. 68,

74.

ibid.

CH. III

p. 75.
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Presumably one of the major reasons why Royal
oir was a secret

subsidiary of rmperial rvas that Royal oi1 imported u.s.
kerosene (at
leasi from 1892 onruards), and was a good customer
of standard oi1.
Had the connection between rmperial and standard
oil been made public,
this would have broughi pressrlre on the federal government
to reduce
taríff

barriers on imported oil in order for canadian prices
to decline.
on the other hand, perhaps Royal \¡/as secret from
standard oil which
would not have sold to Royal if standard had
known of rmperial,s con*
nection since standard by this time was estabrishing
its own subsidi_
aries in Canada to compete with Imperial.
In any event, Royal increased its imports from the
U.S. In
1892 when total u.s. imports of refined products
totarred.5,793,636
imperial gallons or around one-Lhird of the total
oil consumed in canada
Royal oil had purchased LB2,5g7 galrons of the
toLal v¡hich was about 3
per cent of total imports. Royal's purchases increased
over the next
five years to the point where Royal oii imporred
650,63g gallons in
1897 out of a total of 5 ,665,204 gaLLons representing
a' íncrease

to

about 11 per cent of u.s. imports into cana¿r.4O
Because of the better
quality of u.s. kerosene at lower prices, Royal increasingly
sold standard 0i1 products (perhaps under the
'Royalite' brand) which would tend

to refute the notion that rmperial
Oil in

\^ras

a vigorous competitor of standard

Canada.

III

ROLE

oF

TECI{NOLOGY

:

HERÌ"IAN FRASCH

Perhaps the most important but confusing issue
in rmperial,s ex-

LO

Þwrng Hlstory

CH. III

p. 9L, and CH. IV, p.

1

9B

pansion lay in the fierd of refining
innovation and the relationship
between rmperial 0i1 ¡nembers John
Minhinnick and the spencers, a chemist
named Herman Frasch, and Standard
Oil.
Even before rmperial's formation,
ontario crude oir presented
quality problems to Canadian refiners.
The percentage of kerosene

obtained from ontario crude oil was
less than the sweeter crude from
Pennsylvania and the sulpirur content
in ontario oir could not be re_
moved in the refining process.
The various adaptations of the
litharge
method of refi'ing had essentially
deodorized the sulphur which made
the refíned oi1 suitable for the times
in the 1870,s. But as product
quality ímproved ín the u.s., canadian
kerosene was inferior to the u.s.
product because the litharge process
did not remove the sulphur from
the oi1. I^/ith sulphur in kerosene,
the wicks on coal oil lamps would
soot up easier and present lighting
and smoking problems as well.
rmperial 0i1 members T.H. smallman,
the [r/aterman brothers,
Edward

Hodgens, the spencers, and John Minhinnick
had all been innovators in
developing ne\¡z refiníng techniques
to improve kerosene quarity, but had
not devised any desulphurization process.
Imperial had acquired and
utilized Edward Hodgens' deodórizing prócess
upon the companyrs formation
but had to look abroad for ways of improving
product quality.

In 1883, Imperial purchased an innovative
refining process devel0ped by a German-American chemist
named Herman Frasch. His career
in
Canada has been summarized in part
by G. A. purdv:
"In 1877 he (Frasch) patentecl
improved method of refin_
ing paraffin which proÀpted himan
to
move to cleverand wirere
he worked in partnersfrip ,iti, oif and
wax refiners. There
he rleveloped an improveà merhod of disriiri"g-pãtrolu,r*
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"r,¡hich rmperial purchased in 1gg1 for stock in the
ne'iü company and cash. rn 1gg4 rmperial
hired
to develop a better method of makìng kerosene Frasch
from
high sulphur crude oil. During his time with Im_
perial (1s84 ro 1gg6) he develãped rhe basic
of treating kerosene with metal 0xides - ideasideas
r¿hich
he, patented in 1BB7 when employed by the
Standard

OrI

Company

of Ohio. " 4l

Author Earre Gray also rvrote that Frasch

..

.',produced a trury suit_

able product from ontario crude, and greatly helped not
only rmperiar,
but all ontario prod.,""r".42 An rmperial oi1 publication
entitled Trre
History of rmperial oil added a twist to Frasch's affiliation
with rmperial by stating that I^Jirriam spencer Jr., secretary
treasurer of rm_
perial, hired Frasch who solved the sulphur problem... ,,makíng
Canada,s
product as pure as Pennsylvania,".,,43 From these
sources,
one would

get the impression Frasch solved the sulphur problem
which enabred
Imperial to produce a better quality of kerosene.
rt was true that Frasch did solve the sulphur problem,
but the
main beneficiary of his d.esulphurízatíon patent process
was standard oíl
and not rmperial even though rmperiar member John
Minhinnick and pos_
sibly hhe Spencers, had been Frasch's partner(s) in developing
the
refining innovation.
rn 1882 when rmperial first

approached Frasch, he

'üas

new

a partner in

the firm of Meriam and Morgan paraffia company, a crevera'd
oil company controlled by standard oil 0f ohío.44 There Frasch
had devel0ped
a nev/ refining method of fractional distillation
4L

Purdy op. cit.

pp. 3I-32

42

Gray op. cit.

p.

43

263

.

Imperial Oil publicarion , Ilistory of Imperial Oil
also Gould op. cit. p.f

See
44

which produced a larser

Hidy op. cit. p. 160.

n)

100

l-ecovery of the rnarketable fractions of crude oi1.

In Janua::y of

1gB3

rmperial pui:chased the excrusive use of this patent process for
the
sui¡ of $10,000. rn addition to the cash payment,
Joseph p.

Meriam

was paid 500 shares of Imperial Oi1 stock (indicating
he irad control

over the patent);

500 Imperial oil shar:es rvere also held irr trust for

Meriam, Morgan, and Frasch (which in effecc gave these
men one_l-hrrd
ownership of rmperial oi1); and Frasch and Meriam became
rmperiar oi1

drrecÈors. "
!-rasch rdas a director of rmperiar between 1Bg3 and
16g5 (Meriam

apparently resigned as an Imperial directr:r in 1gB7) during
which time
he was arso actively employed by rmperiar. Ewingrs History

speculated

the Frasch's expertise on the fractional distirrarion process r,,as
needed for the expansion of rmperial's petrolia
refir-r".y.46 prior

to

1884, rmperial utilized both the London and petrolia refinery,
but in
1884 Engrehart's silver star tr/orks became rmperial's
only major re_

finery.

Perhaps the London city council's refusar to spend
$20,000
for a pipeline from petroiia to London and a fire at the London
re-

rlnery 47 prompted rmperiar's decision to have onry o'e major
refinery,

46

+/

Ewing History

CH

Ewing History

CH.

Purdy op;,"it,.

III, pp.4I-45
IIl, p.46"

pp.32-33 gave these reascns for the London
to Petrolia refinery move. To this wrirer's knowledge,
Eluing's History never mentioned any of these reasons for
the move. In 1883-84, there were few refineries
at London which woui-d tend to dispel the piperineoperating
no'ion.
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but it

seems

distillation

probable that the efficient

installation

of the fractional

process on a rarge scare in onry one refinery
was the

major reason for Imperial's refinery move to petrolia.4S
Frasch's active employment r,/ith rmperial ended
in February 1BB5
although he still retained 100 rmperial oil shares
until at l-east t'g7.
He then entered into a partnership with either
the spencer famiry or
John Minhinnick to operate an independent
refinery in London.

IVilliam Spencer Jr., as secretary treasurer of Imperial,
ilay
have hired Frasch for rmperial (although Ewing
History thought that
Englehart, with his Arnerican connections, was responsible
for hirins
/,o
Frasch)-'but spencer resigned as secretary treasurer
after the refinery
move to Petroria.
one rather dubious source stated that he became
a

partner with

Herman Frasch

in the London firm known as spencer and
Frr""h.50 This partnership, if it ever existed, was
apparently dissolved and rhe three spencers began their own refinery
ca1led tr^I.
Spencer & Co. in 1886.51
4B

Another possible reason for the refinery move
to petrolia
the tax incentives offereá by the munici_
palitv of perroria.

may have been

rn/ rhe past uome-òir"iri"i"äi"",""r",
Mg{rgtary rimes February 14,
fåi..":*lå11":-,t"-lur.t.(see
and En g l ehar r,,-il r;ã;ffi.
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History CH. III p. 44.

Cronin op. cit. p. 11. This section seemed
be the remi_
niscencãìE-õõeral spencer, I^r.r^r. spencer,stoson,
who stated
Spencer and Frasch partnership began iå tnu
tut"
:11:,the.
ró /u s lrhrch seemed highly unlikely.
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likely that Frasch entered into a partnership in
June lBB5 with rmperial member .Johrr Minhinnick who had been granted
seems more

a patent in 1881 for a method of recovering the chemicals used
in deodorízation-5' 'rhey purchased Lhe unused E'rpi::e oi1 company
ref ine::y

in London, and it was between lB85 and l8B7 that Frasch <levi-sed
rhe desulphurization refinery method of using copper oxide to crissorve
the

sulphur content in oi1 to produce kerosene which wourd be of
equal
quality to pennsylvania kerosene.
Frasch himself explained to the society of chemicar rndustry

that when he gained patenËs to his discovery ín lggT in canada,
standard
0i1 purchased his patents and his refinery in London:
'rMy patents hed now been granted and r ,-vas selling
refined canadían oir with a guarantee that it would burn
equal to the best pennsylvania. After an ínvestígation
which convinced them that r had solved this problãm, ar,"
Standard 0i1 Company bought my patents, and my refinery,
and as soon as possible Lima, Clevelanci, Whiting, phila_
delphia and Bayonne r¡/ere refining by the new method.,, 53

Frasch's

account was not substantiated by Hidy,s
lþlgg.lng
in Big Business which stated that Frasch was an emproyee of
standard
o\.vrì.

oil of ohio in July of 1gg6, and that his experimencs v/ere compreted
in
1888 at a cost of $200,000 while he was working with
the solar Refinins
(o

trvr't.ng

Htstory CH. III,

pp. 46, 49.

53 Frasch,
Herman, ,'Address óf accept
voI. IV, I9I2 p. 135.

ance,,

in

The
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company, a standard oir subsidiary refining company
at Lima, ohio. 54

Lima. .hio was the centre of a new crude oir boom in
the u.s.
standard oi1 was interested in Hermen !-rasch's canadian
activities because the sulphurou-c crude oir in ohio wa.s of siinirar
quarity to tha'
in
ohio crude oir production tr'as started by independenr pro'ntario.
ducers in 1885, but was shortly controlled by standard
oir.
John D.
Rockefeller, acLing against the advice of other standard
oi1 executives,
felt that Lima, ohio crude wourd eventuarry be desuphurized,
and invested heavily in rand reases, storage tanks, and pipetines
to control
crude oir production. I^IithouL a conmercial market,
demand was low for
this crude oil which Rockefelrer had purchased for as row
as 14 cencs

per barrel and had stockpiled armost the eniire output
of approximately
12 míllion barrels from lg85 ro lggg.
once the Frasch Process

T,{as

secured and proven commercially viable,

standard Oil moved quickty to take advantage of a guar:anteed
source of
crude oil.
rn rBB9, standard oi1 built the then rargest

refinery in

the world at I'Jhiting rndiana (witrr a refining capacity of.36,000
barrers
a day) and organízed a new subsidiary, the standard oir company (ln¿iana).
By 1890 the standard oil Trust

from the Ohio oilfields

r,vas

draviing 56 percent of its crude oil

to refineries utiLízed with the Frasch process.

By having a patent monopoly on the Frasch process for
seventeen years,
Srandard Oil's investment of over $32,000,000 in the
Ohio (and Indiana)

54 Hidy op.
cit ._ pp. 159-16g . Melvin G. de Chazeau and
Aifred E" Kahn¡s
,bock _4+g+Llgg__q"d g"-p.rtrtr" t"
rne petToleum .rndusrl¿-(¡rãw
nãÇãn t9u;gfipl Z%_94
accepted Frasch,s own account ralher thaÀ Hidy,s
as
Êhe events leadi,.g to Standa¡:d Oil s purchase
'
of
Fraschr s
Patents. Ewing Historl never mentionàd (to this r,¡riter's
knowledge) ttrat rraõãE'-was an employee of Lhe
s'andard oil
company of ohio by .Iuly 18g6, but slated
that
...,,Frasch re_
turned to cleverand under an a-rrangemenL made th:rough
the
Trust with rh_e Sgl3, Refining Com pany and never returned
ro Canada" (CH. III pp. 4g_ãg).

r04

oilfields
the

between lB85 and 1891 proved to be extremely
orofitable for

compar.y.55

The Frasch desurphurization process arso
hacì important imprica_

tions regarding rmperial's expansion. rrnper:ial
had beneficted from
the fractional distirration process of Fraschrs, but
the denial of
utíLízing his desulphurízatíon process v/as to be one
of the downfalls
of Imperial as an essentially Canadian
rt

company.

very odd that the Frasch process was deveroped and
implemented in canada by Frasch and Minhinnick,
who rvere both shareseems

holders of rmperial, and yet rmperial was denied. patent
access . perhaps Frasch, with his standard oil of ohio ties,
realized the potential
of his discovery end sold out to the highest bidder.
Ewing,s History

also speculated that Frasch might have imposed a ban
of sirence on his
London work, or that Minhinnick had a falling
out rrith his
rmperial

friends and thâr if Minhinnick had urged rmperial ,,to
seek participa_
tion in the rights to use !'rasch's findings, it will
probably never

b. krrorn. "56
It is not precisely

knovm what became

in London. From Fraschts
Standard Oil in 1887.

o\.,rn accourì.t,

According ro

of the Empire Oil

Companv

his refinery was purchased

Lhe Commercial

publisl'red in 1890, Minhinnicl< and Frasch still

Industries of

s:. also Abels, Juli's,
Jhe Rockefetler Bil*liops-lMilTãrk, 1eÉ,5) pp" iãólor ; --ñãilfu

::"u:':1]er^"(N9i^'York'1941)vrr1.Ipp.650_65r,osoffi'l
pp. /-Lt: Nevans, AI1en, Study in power (New york,

56

Ewing

1953)

pp. 98-I06

Hisrory

CH.

IIr

p.

50.

Canada

operated the Eml¡ire Oi1

Hidy op' cit'

vol . II

by
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^57
uompany.

But according to the Geological survey of canada, Minhinnick
was the name of one of two refineries operating at London
in lBgB-89

i'¡ith the other London ref inery being w. spencer and compar.,y.58
Both
Ilinhinnick and the spencers operated separate refineries untÍ1
rg93

rvhen

the only refinery at London

r^¡as

the Empire oil compa,,y.69 Both

Minhínnick and the spencers seemed to have refining operations
independent from rmperial which may have combined in 1893 to re-organize

the Empire 0i1 company (i+hích operated until
acquired by Standard Oi1).

1B9B when

it ruas formally

Throughout the 1890's when LT"s. imports \dere taking a greater

share of the canadian market, the u"S. Kerosene !üas a superlor
product
although coming from the same quality crude oi1 as that of
Ontari.o.

buË refined by standard oil using the Frasch process.
rn 1g97 when

standard 0i1 subsidiary in canada - The Bushnell oil company
-

a

be¡|an

construction of its sarnia refinery to compete against rmperial,s pet_
rolia refinery, Bushnerl was installíng the Frasch process rvhile
rm_
perial's refinery rvas stí1l usíng the fractional distillation
and Edward
Hodgens' process. ThÍs refining ad.vantage of Bhsnell rvould
virtuarly

r/

rndustries of canada (1890) cited in cronin op. cit.,
rhar Empíre had
at Toronto, St. Thomas and petrolia. Imperial br;;;;.rïì"
also had
branch offices at the same places and one can only
wonder
whether rmpería1 and Empire r¡rere affiliated or competitiors.
comrngËicÉ1l

pp. zs-z@

58

G"ological Survey of Canada. Annual Reporr (1BBB-1889),
vol. IV, p. 865. See
Clappl frËã.rick C. and Orhers.
Petroleum and Natural "lso
Gas Resources of Canada (Canada
Department of Mines, 1915) , vo1. II, p:- 10,
"

5n oro., vot. Vr,

rgg2-g3.
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render Imperial's refinery obsolece.
IV

PETROLIA COMPETITION

Petrolia remained the crude oil producing capitar of canada during
this period as rve11 as becoming canada's refining capital. canada,s
industrial development depeirded to a large extent on tire pebrolia oi1
industry supplyiirg the many diverse oi1 products used in the industriarízed regions of ontario and Quebec, the outrying regions of the west,
and to a lesser degree the Maritimes.
was largely self-srrfficient

U'S. imported oil

become

Throughout the lgg0's canada

in oil and it was not until the 1890rs did

a serious threat to the petrolia oi1 industry.

Petrolia's development as Canada's refining capiLal materiaLízed
after the formation of rmperial when the London oil Refining company
consolidated into Imperial and shifted the major refinery to petrolia.
As Imperial enlarged its Petrolía refinery and diversified refining

functions to produce \.^/axes, greases, lubricating oi1s, barrels, etc.
the company had to compete with independent refiners in petrolia.
Imperial's initial

,

advantage over competitors r^/as in the refin-

ing stage of production. upon the company's formation and succeeding
couple of years, rmperial was in the marlcet posítion to charge the
highest possible price for Canadian kerosene. From the available records on the company's profits and dividends, the period from 1gg0 to
1882 was also the most profitable years for rmperial.

rn the last six

months of 1880, rmperial's net profits were $LT6,g04.14 with dividends

of $55,632.00 or 919.00 per share. profir figures are nor available
for 1881 and 1882, bur in 1881 dividends were g52,704 (glg.00 per
share) and in 1882 dividends jumped ro g113,54g.00 ($ta.00 per share

L07

on 4'000 shares) amounting to a ïeturn on Ínvestment of about 55 per
cenE.

60

Dividends, ruith the exception of r8g7, \,/ere not paid again until
1891 and r¿ere nowhere near the 1gg2 fÍgures considering the
company,s

national expansion. From the tabre

be1or,¿

on profits and dividends

for the company in the 1890's, Imperialts positíon as the dominant firm
\'1ias steady, but in no means rvas it as spectacular
as the company,s inÍ_
tial years.
Table 2
rial 0i1

Compan

Limíted - Profits

Net Profit

I gdf

Dividends

$ 86,000.00

$ 40,420.00

7896

66, 030. 13
68 ,gB5 .24
60,319 . 05
104, 401. 04

7897

61,593.68

30, 000. 00
24, 000. 00
25 ,000. 00
36 ,000. 00
35 ,000. 00
30,000. 00

18 91

52,247.87

l_892

1893

IB94
1895

189

32,336.00

B

Source:

Ewing History, Ch.

III, pp.

and

Dividends 1891-1898
Dividend Rate

%

6.4
6.0
5.0
5.0
7.2
7.0
6.0

28, 82 and Appendix II,

p

92

of the major reasons rvhy rmperíal was unable to sustain the
high profit and dividend years of 1g80-18g2 rvas the company,s failure
One

to exclude competitors in the refining stage of production. The hish
prices on kerosene, as dictated by rmperial's Ínitial refining
control,
attracted ner^/ entrants into refining.
By the end of 1881, there were five other recognized refineries

in Petrolia besides Irnperia1.61 In lBB4 the number of petrolia re_
60
67

Er+ing,

History, Ch. III, p.

14_15.

Globe o Sept. 10, 1881. These ref ineries r,rere: Consumers
T?:"ia9
.
petrolia Oil Companies; Lindsay, Harley & Company;
0í1
Refinery;
P. Gleason & Company, and John McMi11an"

108

fineries had increased to eight excluding L^periar,62 r,hroughout
tggg
there rere sEili eight c¡Í;her refir-reries operating in petrc¡.i-ia; Minhinnick and spencer ivere operating in London, the sarnia oil company
had
a ref inery in sarnia, and James l{i1l-ar [^lillíams' son operated a ref
inerv
- the Canadian oi1

Company

- at Ìlamilton.63

The number of refineries began to decrine after rgg9,
but even

then Imperial had to vigorously compete for its share ofr.the domestic
refining market. rmpeiial's control over refining was sharpry reduced
from around 75 i:ercent of domestic output in 1880 to less than
50 percent
in 1891' Even by october 1gg4, rmperial's petrolia refinery output
was

reported to be L2r3gr barrels for the month out of a total 0utput
of
29,49A burr.lr.64
The najority of the Petrolia refining companies in the
1gB0,s
f ormed

or re-org

\nrere

by established producers, well or.üners, tanking
companies, etc., who integrated forwards into refining. For
example,
anízed-

the John McDonald refinery was estabríshed in 1Bg1 by John McDonard.
62

Petrôlia Adverriser - Topic CentsnnþL lgr-e p. 13. The
u, petrolia Crude Oil and
Tank Company; M.J. tr{oodward Company; John McDonald;
Con_
sumers 0il Refinery; John McMilran; McMirlan Harley company; Standard Or1; and p. Gleason and Brothers. The
Standard Oil refinery rvas most 1ikely the one operated
by Charles Jenkíns (See CH. t p.30).

63

Clapp op. cir. p. I0l.

64

Petrol.ia Advertiser - Topíc Centennial Issue p. i3.
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successful. crude oil p::oducer

r¿ho had

most likel.y been a nember: of bolh

the Lambton Crude OiI partnership of tgTI and the Mutual 0i1 Association
ot I877."- Other producers turned refiners .l-ike Mcl"lil-1an Krttrrdge &
co' (formed in lB80) and M.J.

i,rloodward

& co. were able to compete in re-

fining by developíng various patent adaptations to the litharge proceÊs
of refining.
The consumers oil Refining formed in lgBI by producers,
operated well into the 1890's, and was successful on a quality basrs
by
experimenting with a refining method which used chemicals similar
co

the Frasch pro"u"".66
The capital requirements into refining on a competitive basis
\^/ere

not excessive so as to prevent entry.

consumers had

of $30,000. The Petrolia crude oil and Tanking

a paid up capitar

company operated what

was reported to be the second largest refinery at petroria in
lgg4, and

this company, which was arso the largest tanking company, had a paid up
capital of $s0,000. A refining company organízed in late 1gg4 the
Producers oil Refining company - had paid up capital of

its fifty

$37

,ggg.

shareholders who were mainly crude oil produ."r".67

among

Refine-

ries like the Producers and consumers did not produce crude,ril as compies, but many of the stockholders of these companies were themselves
producers who would supply the refineries with crude oil.

crude oi1 producers had traditionarry been a strong influence
orzer the contror of canadian oi1.
65
66
67

Ontario Royal Corrimission
Phelps lqrflle¿e

rbid.
rbid.

previcus associations like the

gP"-gr!: P.
305

.

164

"

See also
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Lambton crude oil Partnership and the lrfutual
oil Association r^/ere exam-

ples of strong producers gùoups. After the corlapse
of l,lutuar in May
of 1879 when crude oi1 prices remained around 50 cents
per barrer for
few rnonths, the established producers retained
their oir properties

a

and

produced oi1 regarrrless of price.

As crude oir prices increased r^iith

the formation of rmperial to around $2.00 per barrel
in rate 18g0,
year later a barrel of oil r,r'as still $2.00. A partial
exhaustion

one

of

the Petrolia werls may have occurred from 1g80-1881 68
ao explain the
sustained high crude oil prices, but it may also
be probable that the
established producers restricted production in the developed
region
around Petroria.

rn addition, tariff

protection on crude oi1 resurted

ín crude oi1 producers making what the Toronto Globe
described as over
100 per cent above an ordinary profit in late
1ggl.69
The high crude oi1 prices aitracted new entrants
into crude oil

production, but unlike the petrolia rush of Lg77,
the new entrants suc_
cessfully drilred r.vells at oir springs which red to
a revival of the
area in 1881. As production increased at oir springs,
estabríshed pet_
rolia producers, especially J. H. Fairbanl<,t'e-invested
in oi1 springs.
^9.

69

Phelps Fairbank p. 16g.

rBgr. producers apparenrly res'oro'''oi**"to¡"r.a,
tricred
ãñãã oil produátion if offici"i
are ro
be taken as fact.
"tatirricsSurvey
According to the Geological
(1e02) vot. xvr rabie 4, p. 10ts of
!:iio.:,o""".1
l:pof!
productron \das 350,000 barrels in rgg0 and 275,000
barrers
in 1881 anct 1gg2. production then decreased to 250,000
r>/y
in 1883 and 1BB4 according to this source.
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rn

of 1882 Fairbank pu::chased a two-thirds interest in I3g
âcres of land around oil spríngs for $16.000 ancl spent
berrveen
November

$39,000

to 1887 improving r,he property " Fai-rbarrk' s crude
1>roduction in
1885 from rhe Oil Spri.ngs proper:ty amounted to
15,000 6rr.els per year
1álB2

about half of this one producerrs total production.T0

\'lith the sLrccessfur revival of oi1 springs and rene,¡ed production
at Petrolia, crude oil production exceeded demand and prices declined.
From 1883 unLiI lhe spring of 1888 crude oil prices
fluciuated between

65 to 90 cents per barrel - quite a drop from the revers
of 1gg0 ro
1881.
Phelps Fairbank stated crude oi1 prices l{ere

'critically

ior'71

in this pr:ice range, but this did not seem to be the case,
at reasE not
for the larger producers. Throughout thelggO's and 1g90,s
canadian
crude oi1 prices \À/ere consistently maintained at or above
u.S. crude
oil prices despite the fact that production costs were much
lower in
canada' Drilling costs continually declined throughout the
1gB0's in
canada; in 188r total drirling

costs averaged around $700 per welr
taking a r^¡eek ro ten days to drill and by lg90 a well ,¡ould
have cost
arcund $160 and taken a few days to d.ríLL.72 Through efficient
manage_
ment of the jerker system, established producers rike Fairbank
and per_
haps twenty or so other large produce::s could operate profitabry

at the

lower price levels.

But the smaller producers rvere at a distínct dis_
advantage with the lower crude oil prices because
their fewer number of
we11s would
70

7I
72

not produce enough oir- to rùerrant independent expansicn.

Phelps Fairbank pp.176, lg3, n

19.

lbid " p. 170.
l-oronto Globe Seprember

3, 1ggl, O"!qfg_n"y.l Comrní.ssion p.159.
Seeatso-lEã-UniterJ'Scatesc"orág#ffi,,eralResources
(rssz)pp.456.57whichstatedthãcosror¿iirffi
l¡etween $400 a.nd $SOO in 18g7.

_
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rmperial had to compete within the con'ext of estabrishec producers integrating forwards into refi-ning.
rmperial hatl integrated
backwards into cru.de oir production, constructed gathering pipelines
an<l enl,arged

its storage capacity to receírre çrrr¿" oiI, but did. not

control over t.hese stages of production.

have

obviously rmperiar ditJ not

suffer from the high crude oil prices of 1gg0 to lgg2. The conpany
did not absorb rívar. refineries or initiarly compete with price reductions to force competitors out.

But if rmpería1

r¿as

to remain competi-

tive and expand on a national scare as the company did, it wourd have
ro pursue a strategy of improving product quality while at the same
time
reducing kerosene prices to remain competitive with u.s. imports.
The period between 1883 and 1887 was one of structural
adjustment

in the Petrclia industry to the inevitable fact that prices had to decline'
rmperial's position as the dominant firm was maintained bv its
major refining move to Petrolia where prcducts could be refined rnore
efficiently in one large refinery rather than two refineries of relativeiy equal size. hlith the exclusive patent rights to Frasch,s fractional

distillation

process, rmperial reduced refining costs through scale
economies where unít costs decrined wíth the refinery expansion
and a
more standardízed product could be produced.
Through its position as the dominant refining firm in petrolia,

rmperial managers

became

inrimately involved in the associations. svn-

dicates and oíl exchange whi-ch arose to meet the adjustment to lcwer
prices.
As Imperial

i,,¡as

purchasing the f ract ional distíllarion

process

f::om Frasch and his associates ii-i 1gB3 to r.educe refining
costs,

a

113

grouP of Petro l'ia producers I^lere combining to of f set the
sharp

in c::ude oíI prices.

fn February of 1Bg2 r-he producers

dec l

ine

securerJ. a

charter: tc organize t.ne orl Exchange Financíal- Assocj,ation
of petrolia,
a holding comPany capita.[ízed at $]50,000 to purchase crude
oil stocks
in order to restrict supply ai-rd therefore increase crude oil prices
to

theír previous levels'

rhis Association could not raise the required capital
lo have an effect on the price structure for crude oi1 which
continued
to declin" ir pri.".73
Even with crude oi1 prices remaining at less than
$r.00 per bar-

rel throughout 1883 and lBB4, production increased.

Two

other tanking

companies were incorporated (the Producers Tanking
company and the crown
warehousing company) to handle the excess crude oir

stocks which

amounted

to a total of.425,000 barrels by rhe end of lgg4.74
Apparently Imperial and the other petrolia refiners (who were
also producers) telt that crude oil prices outside of their control

rsere

too high and reverted to tactics of the past to obtain a greater
share
of the refiners' profit margin at the expense of some producers.
rn

June of 1884, rmperial and mosL of the Petrolia refiners
formed a svndicate to keep crude oir prices down and reduce price competítion
among

ref iners '

The aim of this cartel arrangement among the ref iners
r,üas ro

purchase crude oil from independents to ensure a regular
suppry of crude.

rn this regard the crude would be purchased for as 1ow a price
as possible
since crude oil supply \,ùas in excess of d.emand from the refiners.
The

73

74

Phe
lD].d

lps Fairbank
"

pp,177,

p' L70.
L75.

S.ee

aLso ToronËo Mail December 1, IB88

LL4

producers lvho had not integrated into
refining felt the refiners were
faking advantage of the sittratíon ín thal the
p:roducers \üere rìot receiving their fair share of Lhe prcfits
"

To stabil'ize the mountj-rrg antagonism
between r:efiners and indepen-

dent producers, the petrolia oil Exchange
\¡ras organized ii.r rate 1gg4 to
act as a iredium in estabrishing crude oil pri-ces
and con.rolring the
quality of the crude offered.
rmperial members Jacob Englehart, Frederick Fitzgerald, Frank smíth and Frank [,/ard
were large shareholders in
the Exchange'' which ensured that crude oil
prices wourd not be set at
too high a level.
The refiners'

syndicate was such a success in rg*4 that
this car_
tel arrangement r¿as extenCed ínto 1gB5 r^¡ith
the formation of the Refiners

oi1

- a rype of holding company capitaLízed ar
$50,000 with F.
FítzgeraLd as its president. until íts demise
in igg7, Refiners continued to exert a high degree of monopory power
in fixing kerosene prices
and ensuring a regular supply of crude
oil.
The
company

smarrer producers

had

organized the producers oi1 Refiníng company
in late 1BB4 to compece
against Refiners, but Refiners controlred
this ne\,v entrant by purchasing
the entire output of produc"=".76

A final means of stabil ízíng the price fluctuations
in crude was
the revíval of rhe orr Exchange Financial
Association in May of lgg6.
with J.H. Fairbank as president and Frank
smith as vice_presid.ent this
Association \,'{'as re-capital-ízed at
$300,000 by sharehol-ders subsci:ibing
crude oil as stock (t50,000 barrels) and
borrowing $150,000 mainly from
75
76

Ewing His tory

CH

" III

p.

t,0.

Phelps Fairbank p.174, p.l9g (nI47) p.
199 (n154) tiste¿
the Refinãiliil
Company as havíng 12 refineries in
its

membership.
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from the Bank of London in Canada.
By entering into an agreement to
supply crude oir to ike Refiners oit
company at a stable price. the
oil
Exchange !-inancial Associati-on bought
ar1 the cil that carne on the
Petrolia oil Exchange for a fixed price
initially set at 90 ce'ts a bar_
rel'
By Julv of 1886, 350,0110 6"tre1s were
und.er this Association,s
control, but the fixed price only stimulated
production. Crude oil
prices rvere lowered to 75 cents per barrel,
but the Associatiorr coufd
not finance the purchase of all the crude
oil offered. The Association
continued to operate in agreement wíth
the Refiners orl company until
the surrner of 1887 when both organízations
were terrninated and the
Petrolía oir- Exchange became the official
outret in setting crude oil
7
pti."" .7
Throughout the turbulent years of
1gg3 to tgg7, rmperial

members

were influentiar

in the direction of the various associations
and com_
panies formed' rmperial seemed quite
conrent to cond-uct operations in
Petrolia with the other refiners as long
as rmperial was the dominant
firm'
rn this regard there was littre doubt that
rmperial was the dominant firm.
The various refining companies organízed
in the 1gg0,s \,,/ere
capitalizecÍ at around $30,000 to
$50,000 each while rmperial,s petrolia
refinery had by itself a book value of
over $445,000 by 1g91.78 rmperial
r¿as continualry expanding the petrolia
refínery to meet the demands of
the companyrs national expansion. Throughout
the lg80rs when rmperiails
share of the refining market became
less than 5ù percent, kerosene prices
were gradually reduced from the 20 i.o
25 cents per

irnperial galron in
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j:ne
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Lr/

Ips Fairbank

rng Htstory

pp. 179-180.
CH.

III.

'Iable I

p. 30.

7r6

in 1880-81 to 11 cenrs per ímperial gallon by
One

of the major reasons why Imperial

1890.

seemed

content to dominate

buL not monopolíze any stage of production was the unique social and

financial character in the toron of Petrolia.
by a correspondent from the Toronto Globe as

rn
a

1BB1

petrolia \{as seen

polluted oi1 torrn; "a

good place to make money in, but to be got r>ut of as soon as sufficiency

has been acqrrired."79 As rmperialrs rreadquarters and major refinery

shifted to Petrolia, the town expanded into a thriving industrial centre
as the oil industry also made it possible for secondary manufacturing
to establish in petrolia.
manufacturing torvn in

By 1g91 petrolia was the highest per-capita

Canada.

As Imperial settled iir Petrolia, members like Englehart and Fitz-

gerald built stately homes (comprete with a gorf course for Englehart's
home) to reflect the affluence and stability in ihe industrial position
of Petrolia'
lia

became

rn being isolated from the larger cities in ontario, petrothe focal point for oilmen regardless of company affiliation.

Ilen's clubs like the Masonics, oddfellows, Petrolia Assemblies and petrolia Club were social organizatíons formed to enhance a co-operative
attitude of 'refined' harmony for its

members.

These social gatherings most like1y resulted in informal collusive

pricing arrangements to stabilize industry prices and output. I^/hile there
Írere no corPorate relationships with Imperial members and others representiDg divergent oil interesLs, the Petrolia oilmen seemed like a fairly
harmonious group in the late 1880's and early 1890,s.

Englehart for

president of the lfasonics , petrolia Club, and petrolia As_
semblies, and in the case of the petrolia c1ub, c.o. Fairbank (¡" H.
example,

79

r.^/as

Toronto Globe September 3, L882.

LT7

Fair:bank's son and business par:tner)

raa.s

rzice-president.

Englehar:t

also assocli^ated,"1i_th.I .H. Fairbank in the Crr:wn Savíngs
and Loan
Company, a '.Loca.l financial institution
cf r¡hich Fairbank was

r.^¡as

presiCent

and Englehart vice-president.

80

Perha.ps through

the various sr:cial and financ ia1 associations in
Petrolia, Imperial was lulled into a false sense
of complacency t.hat
the oil industry was in secure control by Canadian
firms with Imperial
as its leader. Such organízational harmony among
the various oi1
firms was shattered in the 1890's when the indusrrv
's real competitor the Standard Oi1 Trust - began to acqurre monopoly
control over the
industry.

80

rnrormatl'n on petrolia can be found in petrolia Advert":"", roronro y34Ë
Tååî'
!:"l""il.l
rÕöÕ, T:gt:
and 't'cronto
GloÞe, June 21+, 1g93.
thá
ínformal coilusive-piiãi"g aïrangenents,-Regarding
an
interesting
letter from J.H. Fairbank to his son in 1Bg5 while
J.H.
Fairbank was an M.p. in Ottawa, illustrates
his
concern
to lvarn the industry of possible excise duties: ,,On
my
way here I heard that putting an excise
upon oi1 ha<l
again been thought of ... Thà want
money isi1l cause
Ministers to seek for new sources ofofrevenue
ner,/ taxes
to impose, and in that event the existence of - an
oil
combination would be a most excellent reason
for taxing
able.ro say'A few individuats are by combin_
?.1..T:.Pestanding between
the producer and consumer and
l-?r"".,q
1og
lmposrng a tax for their own benefit,' would
be sufficient
excuse for imposing one for the benefic of
al1
There is rear danger in that direction . .: y." tfre peopie
mention these things to ECward, Kerr, üralker better
the time
"t¡."u o. tit)".
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V

STANDARD ACQUISITION

This section deals with the monopoly c<¡r-itrol over
canada,s oil industry attained by standard oi1.
standard,s strategy for control was
a gradual process which began around the time of rmperial,s
formation
in 1880 and was culminated with
- the acquisition of rmperiar
in rg98.
The various affiliate oil cornpanies and subsidiaries
operating in canada
is discussed to illustrate

how standard acquirecl

control over the cana-

dian industry first

through the marketing stage of production and then
into refining in which standard's main subsidiary
in canada _ the Bush_
ne11 company Limited became rmperial's major
competitor. rmperial,s

position in the industry and the problems it faced
is discussed to understand why it did not continue as an essentially
canadian company.
The

rore of government, an important factor in the acquisition
of rmperial,
ís also elaborated' Finally the acquisition of rmperial
is cliscussed
to illustrate the comprete dominance of the canadian
oil industrv
bv

Standard Oil.
1

standard oil established four subsidia¡y oi1 companies
on a regional

basis in canada to gain control over the canadian industry.
Maritimes the Eastern oil company was formed. in 1ggg.

rn the

There T/¡ere

E\^/o

subsidiaries operating in ontario and Quebec; the
Queen city oil company
Limited which was formally incorporated in 1gg6, and the
Bushnell cornpany
Limited incorporated iu rB90. rn the west the British columbia
oi1 company Limited was organízed in 1898. All four subsidiaries
were co-ordinated from the Domestic Trade Department of standard oil of
l.Ie,¿ york,
and

strategic policy decisions were formed by top standard oil executives
1íke
Frank Q. Barstow, Horace Hutchins, and lrrnbrose McGregor.
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a) s"$gl-_94_sg*l.l¿.
rn i-he Maritímes, standard oit had rraditíonarly suppli ed i
cs oi-l
products through canadian wholesalers and retai.lers. Two
such standarrl

0rl- agents were John Bulrock & sons froin st. John, N.8", and
the shatforri
Brothers from Halifax' 'rhese ageilcies sold standard orl products
with
almost no competitíon until Imperial opened a branch
office at st" John
in 1886. J. Bulrock & sons compered with rmperiar untir
lgg8 when rhe
Bullocks asked standard oil to acquire their company. perhaps
the Bullocks
required additional capital to compete r¿ith rmperial; in
any event standard
gladly complied with the Bulrock request. rn september
of lg3g ttre Eastern
oi1 cornpany v/as inco::porated under the laws of New Brunswick
for $50r000 in
which standard oí1 owned 65 percenl of the fulry subscribed
stock. The
Bullocks retained managerial responsibility for the company
in canada while
accounting and policy decísions were handted by standard,s
Domestic Trade
Department in New york.
The shatford Brothers were not initially

absorbed into Eastern but

actually competed against Eastern for the Halifax and surrounding
area
market' since the shatford Brothers \.ùere agents for the Domestic

Trade

Department, their business was purchased by the standard
oil Trust in 1g90
to reduce unnecessary competition and was merged under the
Eastern or_l
Company
81

in t894"81

The information on the formation of Eastern is found
Ín Ewing's
History cH. rv pp. 5,6,g-20. purdy op. cit. p.
35
srated
Bullock & sons rüere reorganízed. as Eastãrn=-în-1ág7 an¿ not Joseph
as Ewing
stated. Purdy arso stated that the shatfords began importing
u.s,
oil in 1885' EwingÌs Hisrory cH. rv pp.5,6 srared rhar J.D.sharford was a SLandar:d oil ag;;î bv 1Bg2 ãnd thar his brorhers
S.S and
J'F. shatford carried on the b.,siness in r8g5.
Tlu
story
of_rmperial
9il p. 2 stated the f alse corrrne nt that Lhe shatf ord Brothers were
rmperial oil agents. Ed Gour.d op. cit. p" r91 rliJ-igenrry
subscribed
to this ínterpretation.

I20

f{irh direc r ion and capital from the Domestic
Trade Department,
Eastern maintained

the 1890's paying

a

an

60 percent share of the Maritíme
markei throughcut
average return on capita]lizatic:n

of

s.l

ighLly

10 percent"

above

Through its associatíon with the
Bur.rocks irr st. John,
standard had an abte spokesman for justifying
the higher prices on oi1
that the Maritimes had to pay. T.
H. Bullock, secreLary of Eastern,
was also an alderman and city
councillor who later became mayor of the
qt
cít'y'"' Through Bulrock's influence
standard could argue that prices
could be cheaper in the Marítimes if
government regulations were changed
to allow easier access for standard
oil products into the Maritimes.
b)

Like the Bulrocks and shatfords in the
Maritimes, standard arso had
a marketing outlet in Toronto under the
narne of the Queen city oil company
I-inited'
Formed in rgTB by samuel Rogers
of Toronto, Queen city was a
canadian comPany importing standard
orl products into ontario on a commission basis at the retail lever rather
than the whoresare rever at which
Canadian refiners traditionally
operated. By providing a superior array
of oil products, Rogers expanded into
Quebec in lggl by opening a branch
office in }Iontreal in conjuncËion with
the Cheesebrouqh Manufacturing Companyr a Standard Oi1 subsidiary.
rn addition to marketing standard oil products
in canada,
Rogers also conducted separate operations
in petrolia.

samuel

of his
apparently exclusíve dealership to market
standard or1 products in ont_
ario during the 1880's, Rogers had acguired
eno,gh capital to inraoror^
ba.ckwards into the tanking business
in. perrolia.
By l8gg Rogers \,üas a
Because

82^
'arke, Dr. c.t{., Ediror, Irho,q_Iþg_e'q wþ¿ (i915_191 6)

p.7g7

"

72I

director and stockholder in the crorun lnlarehousing

company which had been

formed in lB84 as the third tanking comparry in petrclí".83

rmperial

had

contract arrangements for crude oil to be supplied by Cror¿n which would
indicate that Rogers most likely eirtered the tanking busines not as a
competiLor to Imperial (by restricting

for the simple reason that it

r,r'as

supply of crude oi1) but rather

a prof itable venrure.

The tanking business also allowed easier access for Rogers to'in-

tegrate into refining.

In 1890 the refiníng firm of McMillan Itirtridse

& Co. was under an exclusive contract to sel1 their entire output to
R¿t

Rogers.-' Another Petrolia refinery, the M.J.

hToodward

and Company

became

"iropelessly insolve't"

in July of tB91.85 As a major cred.itor of this
firrn, samuel Rogers took over refining operations throughout 1g9t under
the

of Rogers ¿ co.B6 rn July of 1g92 Rogers and his t\ùo sons entered into a co-Partnership agreement with none other than J.H. Fairbank
to operate the refinery under the name of Fairbanks Roger" & co.87
name

Fairbank had also been a creditor of the M.J. hloodward &

Company

which would indicate that while Fairbank most likely realized Rogers, affi-

liation with standard, Fairbank ü/as a businessman whose primary concern r¡/as
to protect his investments. An interesting implication of Fairbank's partinership rvith Rogers
83

Toronto

lfail

\,r'4s

that the Fairbanks Rogers & co. refinery became the

December l

the infoimati;;-;;-o;";;
CH. IV. pp. 5, 52-59.

1888. Unless otherwise specified,
City is found in Ewing's History

B4

Ontario Royal Commission p. 162. Mcl1i1lan Kittridge & Compr^ Ene
+u
anyrì/as s@
accorcrrng
^^^^-Å 'i '.^ co
Geological Survey
of Canada. Annual Report ( 1894) vol . VIII, Table 5, p. 102s .

85

Phelps Fairbank p. 239

B6

Geological Survey of

V, p.

I27 ss.

Canada.

81 Phelps Fairbank p.239, p.275

Annual Report (1890-1891) vol
n4.
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first

Petrolia refinery to be acquired ín LB96
by a standard oi1 direct
subsidiary - the Bushnell company Limited. (samuel
Rogers had helped

Bushnell acquire the refi'ery

which operated until 1B9g in competition

to rmperial) ' Fairbank was the first prominenr petrolian
oilman to sell
out to American interests thereby giving standard
oil a foothold i' the
Petrolia refining business. rn the past
Fairbank had been o¡re of the
industry spokesmen who had strived to exclude
standard oi1 from canada.
samuel Rogers oil interests had
expanded. over the years as

imports
began to take a greater share of the
canadian market. To ensure standard

oi1 control over Rogers' varied operations,
his company rdas re_capitali_
zed in 1896 for $200,000. Through Frank
Q. Barstow and other standard
executives, Standard Oi1 ovmed g0 percent
of Queen City,s fully subscribed
sLock' Like the Eastern oil company in the
Maritimes, po1ícy decisions
for Queen city came from the Domestic Trade
Department in New york while
the actual day-to-day operations remained
with Rogers. samuel Rogers
continually denied having any affiliation
with standard and wer¡¡so far
as to state ín LggT that he was 'for canada
first, when the ca'adian
industry was being threatened by new government
regulations.
c)

The major standard oi1 subsidiary
in canada which provided rmperial

with íts stiffest

competition was the Bushnell company Limited.
organized
in 1890 at Montrear on the business of Bushnell
& company - a Montreal
marketing company formed in rBB5 which
merged Rogers Montreal agency and
the cheesebrough Manufacturing co. - Bushnell,s
main function was to control the canadian intlustry through the refiníng
stage of production.
0n1y half of the $r00,000 capitarízed
stock was issued. to Bushnell

I23

members

F. a.Barsto\,r, Joseph Bushne11,

(all standard oi-l executi'¡es from

New

Hor.ace

Hutchíns, Ambrose McG::egor

ycrk, who owned.

962

of the stock),

and char'Les campbell ancl clavering Perzerly fi:om Montreal
who acted as the
company's manager and agent respectiv"ly.88

rn addítion to marketing in Quebec, Bushnerl had initiarry
proposed
in 1890 "to refine at or near Londor,,,.89 If this was
the company,s
in_

tention, it

attempt to actuarly refine at London. rnstead, Bush_
nell acquired the old Frasch refinery at London from the
standard oir
company

made no

(onio) for the

price ohio srandard had paid in rggg $30'385 '66'90 From 1890 until 1894 Bushnell owned rhe London
refinery
but no refined oil was produced. since Bushnell and
ohio standard were
affiliates, Bushnerl was obviously not purchasing rivar
refineries. rt
may have been prausibre trrat Bushnerl actualry
did prepare to refine at
London' This would have followed established standard
oi1 procedure to
refine away from the crude oil producing region and. ensure
a regular sup_
sarne

ply of crude oi1 through transportation advantages of
either a pipeline
or rairroad freight rates. A regular supply of crude oil
could have inítially been supplied by Rogers' crown l.{arehou-qing company,
but an apparent
failure to attain strategic contro-l- over transportation
of crude to
made refining unfeasible.
88
89
90

Ewing Hisrory CH. IV pp. 25-2g.
lvlonetary Times February 14, 1g90 p. 9gB.
Ewing Histgry.cH. rv pp.2-B-2g" This source srated
Minhinnick
owned the Empire oi1 l^/orks which \,r'as a refinery
separate
from
Frasch's refinery ín London. The Geologi-cal slrrrey
of canada

(1B9B vo1" XI p. l26s) stated the o'ly refinery
operaring in
London wa,s the Empi:re Oj-1 Cornpany.

London
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rnstead of London refining, Bushnell
sold the refinery in lg94 (it
is not known to whonù and turned its
attention to petrolia. By purchas_
ing the Fairbanks Rogers & co.
refinery in tg96 and centr a,ízíngpolicy
control over Queen city, Bushnell
was in the position to compete
head
on with rmperial.
Bushnell's peLrolia ref inery r,/as
one of onry f ive
or six refi'eries operating in Lgg6.
However ri v/as nol expanded
on a
scale to match Imperial,s refinery
at petrolia.
To compete with rmperial at
the refining stage of production
Bush_
nell purchased an unused refinery

at sarnia in the spring of Lg97.

Govern_

ment regulations passed ín LggT
which reduced the import dur_y
on crude
and refined as well as arl0wing
the import of oil into canada by
tank
vessel \¡/as a major impetus to refine
at sarnia. sarnia offered a stra_
tegic waterfront for tank vessels,
an abundant water suppry for refining
purposes, and a small pipeline
to the oilfields.
rn addition to these
advantages the municipality offered
tax exemptions to Bushnell to locate
ol
at Sarnia. "
9t

The ownership of the unused
refinery that Bushnell purchased
I.s not certain. Hidy's pioneer

srared rhe refin",y

ír"

,jl;rl:i;"
s-u¡'.qgy
{cu
rv
p.37)
only made
reference to the refinery"¡"i"g
named
the
Alpha.
The
refínery could very well have õuurr.
Alpha
the refinery of the sarnia
0i1 company which had been
formed
by a future Mi.chi-uãËrJ"n
gan governor by name of General in 1gg0
Alger.
18g0 and 1gg4
the Sarnia oi1 Company h"d ii;;"ciaf
probi;;;:",
rmperial
and specificallv.¡nglãhart, rr"J'
Oi1,
tried' a" p"r"i"se rhe refinery
in 1891 for possibr; .";;;;"";; refiníng
rivals' but apparently failed to obtain ar sarnra or ro absorb
this ,uii'u.y. For an
account on the Sarnia Oí1
Herman Frasch" r¿hile nwingì
-

Cornpany_and
-

Alpha see Nay1or, R. T.,
rr p.84,

froro,rtå,'-rõ)ì1.,ro1.

24,1891,o"'ouffiní,.iå,:;1i"i;:',Ll;.''iå¿"iåiff-i;:

gyi'e," ¡ri"ro,i rê, i,i ;.¿õj state¿ rhe pipe_
fi::t-1^ltl"t:":,
rrne \¡¡as ro perrolia,

the ,ågiã" ãipurri.,g in rhe
Geological survey.of ca'ad"
^but-ãiap:gf
tiäga
pipelíne r^ras ro ôit spring". '-"- ""i-xi-iiãä"ï""nored the
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Bushnerl originally

i.vested $64,000 in its sarnia refinery and by
June of 1898 had spent over $330,000 in constructing
a virtually ne\./ re_
finery (complete lvíth the Frasch process to refine
scur crude) and en_
larging the pipeline. The capital requírements and supervisory
personnel
r+ere furnished by Lhe Atlas works in Buffalo
which r^/as a refinery for

standard oil of lrle'Je¡¡.

Actua1 refining operations began in october of

1897 and by December refining capacity v/as
approximatery 32,000 barrels
month which, combined with its petroria refi'ery,

a

would about equal rm-

perial's refining capacity of 40,000 barrels u *onth.92
I^Iith the large capital investment in ref iníng, Bushnerl
was on a
more than equal footing with rmperial. on June
30, 189g, Bushnell,s ria_
bility for refinery and marketing expansion into ontario
had totalled over
$650'000 whire assets irad gone over the one million dollar
mark. Bushnell
had also become a small crude oil producer in Ontario (and
not a large
producer as R. T. Naylor suggested in his book

@

Business 1867-1914)93 ao complete the vertical integration
of the
92

Figures on Bushnelrrs operations in canada are found
in
Ewingrs Hisrory CH. IV pp. 37-44.
Naylor op. cit. p. g4 srated rhat in the mid_l890,s
"Americã-iãfiãing co*p"nies red by standard
lowed by others Bushnell began boring wel1s...and fo1The
depths of the new we11s and the risiãg capital inten_
sity of crude production rùas an effective barrier
the old farmer-operated crude producing units that towere
stil1 the mode of production.n' Naylor is r,l.orrg on three
points. First, standard and Brrshnell were the same
company (a point Naylor realized later (p. 175)). Second,
the depths of the new welrs was not an effectíve barriår
since the oil formations in southern Ontario varied
in
depth frorn 350 feet for the Oíl Springs revival in 1Bg1
to 500 feet around petrolia. ¡'inàlfy, tire principal
operarors fvere certainly
f¿¡¡ns¡5, and capital re'ot to the establiifred
quirements vr'ere noË a barrier
pro_

ducers.

coinpanv.
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But the main expendítures went towards refinery construction.
Bush_
nel1's profits certainly did not indicate the powerful position

Bushnell

had attained in canada. From 1g90 untir 1B9g total net profits
of
any were $45'851'64 while rmperial was making double the figrrre

in

comp_

one

year.

rt was fairly evident that standard oil executives \^/ere noi primarily i'terested in immediate profits to attain market control
over

the canadian industry.

Bushnelr's direct investment in refining

was

a strategy for control while other standard subsidiaries could
utilize
the expansive resources of the u.s. company to compete with
rmperial

on a national scale.

The creation of the B.c. oi1 company Limited

in January of 1898 \,/ith F. Q. Barstow directing its operations
\.^/as
merely another Pressure tactic to force rmperial into submission:
standard had been marketing products in the west under different
u.s. sub-

sidiary names since 1887 and the formation of B.c. oil in
igg8 cenrra_
Lízed policy decisions across canada under the Domestic
Trade Department
in

New York.

2) Role of

Governmenr.

Canadian government regulatory policies had ínfluenced
the forma-

tion of rmperial and were to play an important rore in the eventuar
acquisition of rmperial in 1g9g. Governments had to respond to
tiùo
opposing factíons of opinion regarding the oil industry.
on the one
side were the canadian refiners and crude oi1 producers 'øho felt that
the viable índustry needed government protection to prevent complete
absorption by standard oil.

on the other side were the consumers of

oil products who ¡¿ere mainly concerned wiËh the price and quality of oil.
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Throughout the rB80's and earry tg90's Lhe Nationar policy

of protection for the oil industry remained intact. The continuing
protection measure of the National Policy resulted in the industrial
capital requirements needed for refineries, etc. ) being generaEed
wíthin the canadian industry and expansion of refined products on an
east - \^7est nexus indicated the developed industrial ízation of the
canadian industry.

standard oir, with its large capital resources)

did not set up branch plant refineries in canada during the rgg0's
when canadian prices \.{ere more than doubre u.s. prices.
Standard,s
entry into canada was through the estabrishment of marketing agencies and direct investment did not flow into canada on a large scale
until the late 1890's.
The protection measures of a high tariff

and strict

customs

regulations did not shut out American imports. rmported kerosene
Tras simply a better quarity, and while prices on
imports \¡/ere higher
in Canada, consumer prefereDce made it possible for Standard to market
.
94
¡ha-ir^ efficiently
Lrrcrr ^-^J,.^
^ct: ^: --,1
p¡ooucES
in
Canada.-As Canadian oil production
courd not meet the increasing demands in the 1g90's, imports fil1ed
qL

Ygnelqry TiTes December 9, Ig92 p. 66j and Ewing's History
cH. rv p. 33. There \¡/as no indication that standa?ã-ãiml
o:,1 inro Canada. phelps_Fairbank p.16g (in turn .iting
l.d
trom The petroleum Age (eradford, ea.) vol. 2, n.11, Dece,nl
¡.t tffistandard
had placed a rittle less than
one mi11íon barrels of high-test refined within canadars
jurisdicrion in 1882. considering rhar roral u.s. imporrs in
1883 amounred to around 85,000 barrels (see Ewing's History
cH.rrr p.90) rhis sraremenr wourd seem ro be highly GTlkeîy.
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a natural void within the higher price structure in Canada.
In response to Canadian corrsumers to lower oi1 prices,

the conservative government in 1Bg3-g4 reduced the tariff on
imported refined and cheaper lubricating oil from 7_I/5
cents
per imperial ga11on (which was equal to the 6 cents per
wine
ga11on rate of 7877) to 6 cents per ÍmperÍal g"11or,.95
In add_
itíon to the flash test requirements on kerosene quality was
reduced from 115s to

in 1893 and B5oF in 1894 which had the
effect of reducing canadían refiners r costs but arso allowing
90oF

easier access for ímported kerosene. Another government measure to try to reduce príces was to a110w tank cars into
canada.
The refined oir stilr

had to be packaged for inspection pur-

poses (at equalized fees) but the entry of tank cars
reduced

importerst costs and increased their access to the canadian
market.
tr^Iith these regulatÍ-ons, the price of refined oil
dropped

in 1893-94 but increased in 1g95 to the

95

same

lever as in

1890.

For an account of tariff and custom regulation changes
for 1893-9t¡ and 1897 see Ewing's Ilístory Ch. III, p" 63_64;
IV: pl . 9L-95; phelps ¡'aiiuanr., p.-174, n. rz; and
llKeport
ot the Tariff Board" in Reference No. g4 - crude

its

(c

::tr?]ïT;+ng,
pp.
rol*_LbJ (hereinafter cíted as Reference No. g4.)

),
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By competing on a quality basis rather than through price
competition standard increased its market share and at the
same

time could justify

the higher prices because of the

remaíning government restrictions.

rn 1897 the Liberal

federal government proposed to reduce canadían prices by
lowering the tariff plus alloruing tank vessels to Ímport
crude and refined into canada and tank \^/agons on the retail level.

Naturally Standard Oí1 r,¡as ín favor of
these regulations, and it was supported by the smafl but
vociferous l{aritj-me market and the ímporters of Lr. S.
products.

It was also natural for the Canadian índustry to
oppose the new regulations. The entry of tank vessels
would mean a cost saving of around 2 or 3 cents a gallon

on refíned and the permission of tank \.{agons on a retail
1evel ruould constitute a ne'r way of business which required

a large capital investment. In June of 1897, Charles Jen_
kins, the Canadian índustry's spokesman, charged in the
Toronto Globe that Standard Oi1 was urgíng the entry of tank
vessels whích would enable standard to 'be ín a position to

get from the Canadian railways the same discriminatory favors
it secured in the united states. r Jenkins also accused
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Standard of encouraging the use of tanlc r^¡agons tas
a means of coercing the
retail trade and thus making its (Standard)
monopoly
complet

The
".'96
cartoon below depicted Canada's 'barriers
to entry' against the Standard
Oi1 threat:

;

rNspEcTtoN sltALL BE tN BARREL OR PACKAGE. M)T tN BULK

.
r xE

!anl

KEEP HIM OUTl

craxl uoxolorY
r¡xlE'oorr rhEs€
30 rrar I EAy a0tt
irt"r""t,fåilo"i"iTFTËäm;¡il
rHE o0urnrol ¡li'öõìirE ¡Ëii ¡¡.¡"rJ
ò

bource: Toronto Globe June.7, lg.g7
Arguing in favor of the new regularions, standard
oir

spokesman

samuel Rogers stressed that the new regurations
wourd result in cheaper
cosLs and prices.
Ile argued that the

distribution of oil products in
bulk by tank wagons would be cheaper to the consumer
and retailer since
accounts which could be handled in cash and
bulk distribution instead of
barrels \,{ere a more efficient means of marketing.
He continually stressed
96

T.oronto Globe June I , LggT.
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that the

neru

regulations r¿ould benefit the índustry and,
most ímportant

of all, the Canadian consu^ur.97
gB
After a heated debate in the House of commons
in June,
an" aro_
erals l0rvered the tariff on imported crude and
refined to 5 cents per
imperial gallon, allowed the entry of tank
vessers into canada, but did
not permít the entry of tank üiagons untir 1899
r¿hen standard had con_
trol over Imperial and the Canadian industry.

By reducing the tariff

and alrorving the entry of tank vessels,

standard oil had the lmpetus needed to control
the canadian industry.
standardts purchase and construction of its
sarnia refinery in 1Bg7 coincided with the government regulations which
would enable
standard to

import crude for its refinery as well as ensuring
a ïegular canadian
supply through its pipeline.

¡^¡hen

rt didntt seem to matter lvhich canadian goveïnment
was in
standard was gaining control in the 1g90,s.
Both the

po*Ter.

conservatives
and the Liberals (to a lesser degree) felt
the need for protecting the
canadian industry, but also perceived the

greater

d.emand

for price re_

ducti'ons by allowing easier access for
imported oil.
(As it turned out,
the prices on canadian oi1 products never
were reduced

to match American

prices and the Jenkins assertion of tank
vessel entry to control freÍght
rates trüas a 10t more accurate than Rogers
statements on reducíng

prices).

The governments believed that the regulatíons
rvould reduce

prices, but with the price structure of
canadian prices being higher
than American prices for nearly thirty years,
standard was not about to
97

98

Toronto Globe, June 4, Igg7.

,or-,"" of Commons llebates. June 4, 1897, pp.
3484_3496, June 19,
1897, pp. 472I-4721r-:-'
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alter such an established practice, especially
if it
market position to contrcl prices.

was

to be in the

3)

As Standard oii began to take a more
active role in the canadian
market in the late 1Bg0's and 1g90's,
rmperial's position as canada,s

largest oil

company rüas

continually being threatened by standard,s
com_
petitive pressures for contror over
the market. rn response to these
pressures, rmperial actuarly increased
its market position as the
nation's largest refiner in the 1g90,s
as indicated by Table 3:
Table
Outpur

3

of Canadiglrþtiner:kr_rgd Imperial Oi1 Cg*pely_r
percentage, ffi
Imperial's
% of

Aver.
Quantíty price Value Quantity
Ir,Lze ,277 Lrç $r,264,677
1l?9 ro
,427, o4o 11
L',170";4L
1g?1 10,806,806
10 r"776"i20 4345.s. 5"/"
!?9^?
e.5 r"073"73à
1l?l 11,100,810
rI,2Bg
B ',003"g;à 50.6
Year

!99!

,741

10,711,378
1r,107,150
19?g
L897 ro,493,449

I??2

I

56 .2

11.3 t',ztt"ítá
11 r',2sl"rt; 63.s
s5.4
10 r',064"L0 60.g

Source: Ewing History CH. III p.

All Products Manufactured
Imperial's
Value

ç7,636,420
r ,534 ,5og
L ,792,265

r,675,784

L,567 ,134

1,906,237
L,g76,gr3
7,672,429

/o

oI

Value
49.0
51.6
56.3
63 .2

5?

63

?

.I

7T.L

90

rmperial's improved refining position rvas
the result of smaller
canadian refineries shutting down.
rn the IBg0,s rmperial had .ioined
r¿íth the rocal petrolia refiners in the
Refiners syndicate to keep;:e_
fined prices as high as possible in relaiion
to the tariff.
But as
standard began marketing on a larger scare,
trre price on ca'adian
kerosene - a recognízed. inferior product
- had to selr for less than
imported kerosene ín order to compete.
As Canadian wholesale prices
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on kerosene declined to average around r0 cents per imperial garron
from 1890 to 1897, the smalrer refineries could not compete.
From

a high of thirteen refineries operating in 1889, the number of refin_
eries dropped rc ren by r89l, six by rB94 and five by 1897-98. John
McDonald'sNational oil company refinery was shut down by 1g9g so
that

the refineries operating in 1898 included rrnperialrs petrolia refinery,
Bushnell's sarnia and Petrolia refineries, Minhinnick's London refinery,
and the Petrolia crude oir and Tanking company's petrolia refinery.99

rmperial did pursue a strategy of absorbing rival refineries but
not on the same scale as during the company's formation. rmperial had
tried to purchase the sarnia oil

company which had been

1890, but apparentry failed to acquire it.

operating in

rn rg93 rmperiar acquired

the Premier oil company f.or $22,500 and presumably consolidated it
under Imperial'",,r*". 100
I^lith the reduction in refineries,

its Petrolia refinery.

From 1g93

rmperiar conti'ua1ry updated

untir 1g9g rmperiar spent an average

of $7,000 annually on its petrolia refinery to improve product quality
and reduce costs.
rmperiar's old London refinery had been used to
produce paraffin since 1882-84 and in 1891 the paraffin works
were

centralized at Petrolia to reduce production costs.
qo

Geological Survey of Canada. Annual Report (1g90_9I) vo1
pp.127ss,I47ss; (1S93) vo1 VIi-t.-qdil
(1897) vot. X
P. 145s; (rB9S) vol. xI p. I26s.

V.

100

Ewing History,cn' rrr p. 79. From the Geological survey of
Canada. Arrg*!_Iulot!(1g90-91) vo1. V p.I47ss, and (Lgg4)
vol. vrr-t. 96s, prñrer \^/as organized in 1g9t and was not
operating in 1894. Ewing stated the value of premier
1896 was $55,800, but since premier v/as never mentioned
as a refining company after 1893, the ruriter assumes it

operated as part

of Imperial's petrolia refinery.
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Through inore efficient

refining techniques, the yield of arl re_

fined products from ontario crude oi1 increased f.rom 78 per cent in
IB92 to 85 per cent by 1895. However. kerosene, rvhich comprised around
B0 per cent of rhe total value of all refined products manufactured

in canada, had yields o¡ only 40 per cent from ontario crude whrch was
much loruer than American kerosene

yields reported to be 75 per

By obtaining only 40 per cent kerosene from the crude oil,

""rrt.101

Canadian re-

finers were at a distinct disadvantage of having to use more crude oil.
To ensure a more regular supply of Ontario crude oiI in
demand Imperial
over the years had increased its crude oil storage capacity to reported1y 100,000 ro 200,000 burr"l".102
I'Iith the high tarif f on crude oir imports, rmperial's expansion
depended almost entirely on ontario crude oi1 production.
rn 1894
ontario's crucle oil production peaked at 829,I04 barrels and thereafter
began a gradual decline as the small oi1 territories were being naturally
depleted after thousands of rvells had been drilled over the thirty-five
year period' I^lhile the immediate demand from refineries could be mec
101

_

Hrstory CH. III p.63 in turn citing from Report of
onlerF-nyrgau
of-r"rines found in rhe u.i. ffir
lhe
survey 1897 p.116. Ewing srared some Sran¿ar¿ õir-?efïãI
eries in the U.S. were obtaining yields of 96 per cent
from Pennsylvania crude oil. phelps Fairbank ip.ßa n.109)
r-n turn ciLing from Ontario Royal co**iãiion Þ.166 stated
American kerosene yields werffiiie
canada's
was 40 per cent. This does not explain the refinery yierds
from ohio oil rvhich rvas of the same quality as ontario crude.
since standard was util ízing more of its ohio crude in the
lB90's, the Frasch desulphurization process must have mel
the yield requirments of other stand.ard refi'eries to be
used on such a large scale as it was.
br^zrng

10)
*-Purdy op. cit. p.34 stated rmperial had crude oir storage
capacit!ìF-ÏO0,000 barrels and the Toronro Globe (June 24.
1893) stated rmperial's crude oir storage capacïEy was
250,000 barrels.
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from crude oil storage facilities,

the graduar decline in prcduction,

coupled with a general increase in crude oí1 prices
to reflect the dec1ine, rvould have been recognized by rmperial as a serious
obstacle

for future exÞansior,.

103

rmperialrs markeL positíon as the nationrs leading refiner
improved
but the stable output of kerosene in the 1g90's indicated
the problem
of a declíne in crude oir supply. Refined imports were
taking approximately one-third of the canadian market irr 1895, and
without the Frasch
process to desulphurize ontario crude oi1, rmperial
courd not match the
quality of imported kerosene. To have secrrred its position
as the lea¿ing
refining company in canada, rmperial would have needed
access to future
crude oil supplies from the u.s.

Even if the tariff

on crude oil imports

had been lowered in 1895 as ontario production began
to decline, it would.
have been unlírrely that rmperiar wourd have been able

to import crude

1^/,

oi1.'"-

standard oi1 denied rmperiar access to the Frasch process,
and
standard's exLensive control over the transportation of
crude oí1 in the
u's. would have made it difficult for rmperial to obtain
crude oil supplies
103

_.

tne quantrty and price of Ontario crude oil (which was
rhe
Canadian production from 1g93 to lgg: ) Iüas as follows:
Year

Ol¡¡nf
r'f r
*-*--*--J
(barrels of 35 Imperial gallons)

893

798,406

tB94
7894
7896

B2g,I04
7 tR 6,^\

1

7897

.

ev

,

vv¿

7 62,922
709,957

Source: United States Geological Survey
I04

roral

Averqge Price per Barrel
$1 .0eå

r.00 3/4
r.49 2/3
1.59

r.424
lB93_1g98

Accordrng to the Georogical survey of canada Annuar Report.
I903
(Toronto 1905) p.102s, imporrs orher than i1f"
'(kuro_
sene) varied,berween the years 1gB0 to 1g9B from a ni[fr-oi
àrr.,
3,000,000 gallons in 1890 to a low of g62,2g6 gallons
in
|gg7.
rt is virtually impossibre from these statistics to determine
what amount, if any, of u.s. imports was crude oir used
for refining purposes in canada. To this rvriter's knowledge, Evring,s
Historll never mentioned rmperial importing crude oi1 for refining
purposes.
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I"rhile standard alrorved rmperial through
Royal cir _ to import refined
products, the strategic advantage in ref ining
that rmperial had r,¡ou1d
be severely hampered i,¡ithout future crude
oil
suppr ies

.

Given the basic conditions of the decline
in canadian crude oi.r
supply and the increased demand for u.s.
kerosene imports affecting the

structure of the canadian oir industry, it
was in 1g95 that rmperial
owners felt the competitive pressures
mounting an,J decided tossell the
company' rnstead of selling to standard,
rmperial negotiated with an
English investrnent firm named the coloniar Deveropment
corporation.
From December of rg95 until the spring
of 1B9g negotiations over the
sale of Imperial to Colonial dragged. on;-.Imperial
sent statements show_
íng what rmperial's profits could have been
if the company had suffi_
cient capital to maintain its leading position.
rndeed, rmperial,s
profits increased dramatically ín Ig96 (see
table 3) to strengthen Im_
perial's bargaining position and the sale
was nearly finarized i, May
of rB97. But as tariff and customs regurations
\.,¡ere enacted to streng_
then standardrs refining and marketing position
in canada, colonial
requested further extensions to raise the
required capital to purchase
rmperial. Negotiations between rmperial
and coronial broke off in
1898 for reasons unknown, but it would
have been fairly apparent to the
English financiers that standard oil's large direct
investment ín its
sarnia refinery would have presented severe competition
to t*p"rirl.l05
rmperial had been in need of capital in order
to compete with
standard' rmperial hatl carried a loan with the
Bank of Montreal from
105

¿vrrng htstory CH. IV pp. 7g_91 discusses
the negotiations
betweeã-Im-p-ã?ie1 and cài onia 1 . Ewing srared (p.79)
"unquestionably the Imperiai men i^¡ere anxious to sellthar
the

companytt.

L37

at least 1891 onwards; in 1892 the loan rvas g155,395.85 and in rg94
the 10an reached a high point of $206,3g5.g5. with interest charses
of around $20,000 a year plus bad debts written off totalling over
$39,000 between 1895 and 1897, Imperial's financial position was not

secure. Arthough the companyrs net worth had increased to over
$950,000
in 1898, rmperial's capitar requirements to continlie on a competitive
scale with standard would have been substantial for long term expan*
. 106
s lon.
With the changing structure in the Canadian Oil industry of fewer
refineries and a growing.,deipendence on oi1 imports, it was only a matter
of time until Standard would have acquired Imperial. Once negotiations

with colonial failed in Aprir of 1g98, rmperiar

owners assessed

their

market position and then promptly sold the company to Standard on July

1.

1898.

standard did not purchase rmperial at distress prices which would
have probably happened within a few years had rmperial decided to
remain
canadian, but rather paid rmperial shareholders a good return for the
company. rn total, standard paid rmperial shareholders
$gt0,Lgl.g6 or
Ç324 for each share of $100 par value plus a one-fourth interest in the
117
tnevr'' rmperial.'"'

rmperial's capitalization was increased to $r,000,000
in order Lo absorb Bushnell, Eastern and the B.c. oil cornpany Ltd.,
106

b'ùrng ftrstory clì. rrr pp.g3-95. From the apparent increase in
loans Tro. ttte Bank of Monrreal in lg93 ,rrã rgga, rhe 1893 depression in canada did not seem to be a factor in rmperialrs
problem of acquiring more capital. rt is the opiniãn of this
writer that from the high loans of rmperial from the Bank of
Montreal, it would seem tirat the bank was willi'g to finance
rmperial until the latter 1g90's when standardts presence \'as
apparent.

10'7

Ibid.

CH. IV p. 88.
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but not

city which in turn absorbed rmperialrs marketing
opera_
tions in ontario plus Royal oi'.
rmperial shares rdere transferred to
standard's Anglc-American oi1 company Limited
in London, England, which
had been a matter of policy since rB92
when the Sherman Anti_Trust
Queen

rar,¡s

in the u.s. had discouraged Standard to openly
contror foreig'subsi_
diaries.
The acquisition of rmperial gave stand.ard
oi1 a pure refining

monopo1yinCanadaandnot75percentaSHidy,"@
Business implied.10B tn addition to
crosing down the rmperial and BushneLl refineries at petrolia and centralizíng
all refining operations at
sarnia, standard arso purchased the petroria
crude oil and Tanking comp_

any's refinery, five other unused Petrolia
refineries, and Minhinnick,s
London t"fi""ty.109
This refining monopoly was usefur ín the
short run
to control the petroria region by being the
only buyer of crude oil,
and was also to be useful in the future
as a strategy for control over
the Canadian market.

108

Hidy op. clt. p.257 stated "inlhile the Cleveland
alizeã-ã¡out Standard Oil's ,*U"otut" *r"åprfy, Leader gener_
of refining in
canada' Archbold more modestly assessed
itä
share
at 75 per
cent". Phelps Fairbank (p.2ao)
implication
of
7 5 per centJ b"t-E;lngÏ" gi"
".".pt"¿-ñi¿y,s
( cu. u-0.-ôo ) s rated
tory
s
Eandarcl
had an absolute refining rñõãry.
Tire èeorogicar survey of
canada Annual Rgpor! (lgg') vol. xr p.126s
srared rhe only rerhe
*"*.ñ[T"
lasr
hatf
of
18eB
were Bushnell and
f::::l::
+.r¡Pvr

109

rqI.

¿v/rng Htstory Cu. IV pp. 47_49. Sarnia
Observer July 18gg.
AccordiÇ-E-rwing, trrå purchase of
tr,""ã#rr.'jrrårjolu*o_
tíated through Bushnell which was dissolved
standard purchased the five unused petrolia by the end of lg9g.
June a'd July of 1B9g r,¡ith rmperial members refíneries between
being herpful in
these negotiations.

CHAPTER

III

]MPERIAL TS7B-I927: A
STANDARD

OIL

SUCCESSFUL

SUBSIDIARY

INTRODUCTION

BASIC CONDITIONS

rt was during this period that canada became virtually dependent on
foreign sources for oil as the Petrolia region l-ost its national supply
positÍon.

lJith Imperial íntegrated into the Standard Oil netlvork of
companies, the major oil supplies for Imperial came from Standard Oi1

subsidiaries ín the u.s.

rn 1911 standard oil was found guilty of

usÍng íts market po\^/er to monopolize the u.s. oil industry with the result that Imperialts future oÍ1 srrooljes were not guaranteed. lmperial
expanded its refining operations to guarantee its future as Canada's

largest oil company, and rvith no natj-onal competitive threat,
its producing operations into south America and Alberta.

expanded

factors also influenced rmperialf s growth as this
a
',/as
transition period from kerosene demand beÍng substituted by the growth
Demand

i-n demand for gasoline. trrlestern expansion caused. overextended cash out-

lays inítially,

but with refinery construction in Regina and Vancouver.
coupled with control in Alberta, rmperial was able to control its narional monpoly.
The transformation of rmperial from an essenLíal1y refining and

marketing company by 1911 ínto a more sophísticated modern corporation
is presented below in chart r to illustïate the oil supply changes and

the íncreased functions Impería1 undertook.
STRUCTURE

Economies

of

Sca1e.

Imperial's absorption into Standard

Oi1

economies of scale for the company as rmperial was tied ínto

iñ^ts^^^^J

production, transportation, and distribution network. I^/ith
Imperial's regional refineries srrnnlwino RQ per cent of Canadats oi1
Standard

t

s

L4I

CHART
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Imperlal Oil - Sources of 0i1 Supply
19 11
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TRANSPORTATTON Tanker
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OF CRUDE OIL

Peru

l.lexico

products, pecuniary economies of scale - that is stabili,,zj:ng profits
and spreading risks * ensured rmperíal I s futur:e as the d.omínant oil
firm in

Canada.

ax
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Mergers and concentration.

there

Throughout this whole period,

no other oil company besides rmperial which operated throushout all of canada. rmperial's major competitors had regionar operr/üas

ations, and the largest being the British-American oí1 company rùas
tr,,othirds owned by Irnperíal for about 10 years. Even without this control over competitors, the

company maintained

its approximate g0 per

cent market share of kerosene and gasolíne sold in canada.

of sellers and Buyers. There v/as an increase in buyer de_
pendency on rmperial as the refínery chaín was established
plus the inNumber

accessibilíty of ri-vals to import oil profitably into canada. The
fewer number of competitors could be attributed to rmperial,s
market
control- rather than the smaller Canadian market.
Product Differentíatíon.

There vTas a level of standardization of

canadian products to those in the u.s. as canada became dependenr
on
foreign sources of oí1. The introduction of the auto and the demand

gasoline revolutionized the industry, and. the abiliry of the
large
panles like rmperial to increase prices while drasticarly
reducing
gasoline refinÍng costs will be d.ocumented in this chapter.

for

com_

Barriers to Entry. The most obvíous barrier entry for rivafs vras
access into the Amerícan oil network v¡hich \ùas controlled by
the Standard 0i1 companies. rmperialrs national refíni-ng monopoly was not
threatened because of the high capital requirements and a stable
source of
crude oi1; these

competition'

t'r^ro

prerequisites, plus the geographic restraint

hTere enough

on

for rmperíal to expand without any serious

competitíon.

Vertícal Integratíon.

As the refinery chain was being constructed

and a subsídiary, the International Petroleum Cornpany (I.p.C.),

being
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formed in Peru, rmperiar ruas a vertically-integrated

company

virtually

Índpendent of supplv conditions affecting canada. The multi-national

aspect of rmprÍal was evident in peru and polícy control over rmperial
from headquarters in Neru york was apparent from 1g98 onwards.
CONDUCT

price fluctuations did not occur as in the
earlier periods when the industry was more competitive. I^Iith no natÍonal
Pricing Behavior.

competiti-on, Impería1 set the oi1 prices in Canada

and. r,¡as

in a positÍon

to charge the highest prices in relaLÍon to the tariff barriers esrablished' The protected canadian market gave rmperial the added incentive
for constructing refíneríes and to conduct operations as if it r,ùere an
indigenous crude oil producÍng national

company.

Product Strategy. Through the expansion of bulk stations and a
co-ordinated lÍne of organizaxion, rmpería1ts role as the only national

seller of differentiated products resulted in a case of near pure
monopoly Ín Canada.
Technical Innovation.

The revolutíonary gasolíne cracking pro_

cess invented by Dr. üJ. Burton in the u.s. radÍcally changed the struct_

ure of the oi1 industry and provided an example of how rmperial was able
to take advantage of this patent process through its connection r¡ith
the standard 0i1 companies in the u.s.

Restricted patent access to

this process by selective standard. oil companies, incrudÍng rmperial,
¡¿as also an example of horu oi1 companies reduced refining
costs"
increased gasoline prices, and increased operati.on profits and royaltíes
by approximately 150 million dolrars in a short period of time.
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PERFORMANCE

.

i^rith access into the

American network, rmperialts product flor¡
r^/as more on a south to north
aanrier. The major thrust of rmperial's production

plans were in

south America and except for political

reasons and to control the

potentÍal oi1 and gas production in Alberta,
rmperial had no serious
plans to explore for oi1 in Canada.
Progress'

The refinery construction and national
expansÍon placed

rmperial into the ranks of a major oÍ1
important forelgn subsidiary.

company and standard

oi1,s

most

Empl0yment. Regional empl0yment increased
as rmperial expanded
rvith company policy of paying lower \dages than
their counterparts in
the u's' and to establish industrial councils
to avoid unionism.
Rofe in canadian Economy. The profitable
control 0f rmperial
by standard oil of New Jersey over the canadian
market enabled rmperial
to expand virtually unhindered. The hígher price
structure in canada
could be justified by rmperial because of
the regional employment
and

secondary Índustries created by rmperial
and these factors were im_
portant strategies used Ín canada in 1904
and arso in peru in 19rg,
Profits'
under the standard oil banner, rmperial became
the

parent company's most profitable foreign
subsidiary. Over this period
examined, rmperial earned a total net
íncome in excess of $60,000,000
and the capital stock of this profitable
subsidiary increased from
$1,000,000 in 1B9B to g50,000,000 by l:glg.
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PUBLIC POLICY

The canadian market r,/as Ísolated
from the u.s. by tariff

protectÍon

iuhich offered an added incentive for
refinery construction even though
cnada had virtually no domestic crude
oi1 production. The antÍ-combines
legislation in canada had no effect on
hindering rmpería1's monopoly

position'

The tax example of the rnternatíonal petroleum
company in

Peru illustrated

a multi-nationar oi1 cornpany rike rmperial
could
operate with jurisdictional independence
from governments.
horv

IT

1. Administrative

MARKET CONTROL 1B9B

_

1911

Changes

.nce rmperial was acquired by the standard
oí1 Trust, rmperíal,s
dÍrectors and by-laws r^7ere changed to reflect
Standard?s ownership

control and direction that rmperial \.ùas
to proceed as a foreign sub_
sidiary. one would normally have expected
that rmperial men like Engle_
narr' ¡atzgerald, smith and. others who
were íntimately involved

L ^--!

ín
rmperÍa1rs day-to-day operations, would
have been useful managers once
standard attained its monopoly position
in canada. I{ith the exception
of rmperíal men aiding standard in acquÍ,ring
the desíred petrolia

refíneries in June and July of 1ggg, it does
not seem that the original
rmperial shareholders played an active role
in managing the ,netr^/,
Imperial.

0f the oríginal shareholders, only Fitzgerald,
Englehart and T. H.
smallrnan \ùere retaÍned as rmperial
directors. The outgoing direcrors
were T' D. Hodgens, Frank snrith, Frank
In/ard, an. Herman trr¿Ìaterman.
Even
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though Fitzgerald and Englehart r¿ere classifíed as first

and second

vice-presidents of rmperial respectívely at annual salaries
of $5r000
each, theÍr roles were primarily to act as chairmen of
directors,
.nor¡ll
..^^
!L^
meetings.*
'
FitzgeraLd
^was on
the verge
of bankruptcy
in rgoT_2-)
presumably because of other financial ventures,
and resígned as

rmperialfs vice-presíd.ent in 1905 and as a dírector in 1908.
John
Geary and T. D. Hodgens also experienced bankruptcy
problems;3 r. o.
Hodgens

a Member of the ontarío provincÍal parliarnent in rate
he apparently committed suÍcide.4 Most of the other
orieinal

\47as

1899 r¿hen

shareholders ín rmperial

\nrere

families like the spencers,

not so unfortunate as T. D. Hodgens,

sma11man, and

as

smith \^rere prominent in

London, Ontario circles for future generations based
on their rmperial

Oil stock interests.5
Jacob Englehart's career best exemplifies the role of
original

Imperial 0i1 members. I^Ihile he remained as

Ewing

Hisrory, Ch. V, p.

14-1g

,

an

ImperÍal 0i1 vice-nresidenr

2I_22

Phelps Fairbank, p. 145, p. JB2, /113 stated Fitzgerald
sti1l had. a re_
finery in partnership with J. S. Fallows until 1901 v¿hen
the refinery
went bankrupt.
Ewing History, Ch. V, p. 22-23.

Cronín, op. cit.,

p. 22-25.

To give an example of the value of the original members r
stock interests' Frank smith's originar 325 rmperial õi1
had
gror^rn over
the third generation of smiths to over 170,000"h"rus by
1970 as a
result of a1r rhe rmperiar stock sprits berweenshares
1B9B_aná rézo i"".
1g71, vol. 1, fH'grr courr of JusriceJ Re sTirh, p.
9*g:*-n"eolt"
s84-s91 and Onrnrio Reporrp, Lg7t"vot. z,
[cã".i^ãi'Ap;;rii"*å
Srnith, p . 5 4-L-5
I 4tr,4Ð:-
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until his death in L92I, his salary was discontinued
ín 1911 since he
had littre managerial association ruíth the oi1
company. rn 1905 he
concentrated his busi-ness skills as chairman
in the construction and
expansion of the Temiskaming and Northern ontario
Railroad. L^Iith fin-

ancial interests in various companies such as the
Bank of Toronto, the
London and l,Iestern Trust company and the crown
savings and Loan Associ_
ation, Englehart's role in rmpería1 oir, as Ewing's
History pointed. out,
was prl_marily as a f igurehead:
"...there is little doubt that his activity in the conduct
of rmperial oi1
greatly diminished. iht" may have been
'ùas of outside
due to the pressure
interests,
Englehart was
involved in other spheres of business, ¡rrt for
it
was also a
- ïe"
affirmarion of the American conrrol oi rrp.ri"il"6*-"rrnperial's ne\¿ president from 1g99 untir the end of

r90r was Frank

a' Barstow' This

seemed

a natural selection sínce it

r¿as Barstow who

had directed the standard oi1 companies whích
had competed rrith rmperial.
Barstor¿ts role as rmperiarts presídent \.ras to

co-ordinate rmperíal into

the other foreígn subsidÍarÍes which he head.ed as a
director of stand_
ard's newly formed holding co*pany, the standard oi1
company (New
Jersey).

7

As the quote from Ewing's History indicated, Barstow

co-ordinated rmperial oil policy decisions into the
broader framework
of the standard oil organÍzatÍon, and he was not concerned
at a1l in
the operatíons of Imperlal as such:
o Erírrg HÍsrory,
Ch. VI, p. 29-30. hrhen Englehart died in 1921, hís
estate was valued at $3-1 /z mittion dollais
- most of which \^ras com_
prised of rmperial oil stock. This v¡ould have
placed Jacob L. Engle_
hart as one of canadats foremost industrial entrepreneurs,
with most people srudíed in canada's earlf oii r,i"aory (wíthbut as
rhe ex_
ceptÍon of J. H. Fairbank) little is known on Englehartrs
real
career
in Canada.
7 -_..
FrlclJ/, op.

cit., p.

314_376.
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"F. a. Barstow took little part in the company of ruhich
he ruas president.... In the eight years that he r^¡as
president of fmperial, he resided at only one meeting
of directors, and that one was held in New york; he
visited Sarnia almost not at all. and his function in
Imperial was chiefly to act as a go-between for the
company and the Standard Oil directors. "ð
I,iith Barstor,/ co-ordínati-ng rmperial into the

maze

of foreign

subsidiaries controlled by Jersey Stand.ard, the managería1 affairs of
Imperial were administered almost exclusively by Americans from within
the parent company. Imperialts new treasurer,

InI. R"

Kine from

New

York, was also the head of domestic marketing for the standard oi1
company (New

York). A. H. Brainard, also from Ner,¡ yorþ was rmperial's

secretary and became comptroller for Jersey Standard (between 1905 to
1911). K" D. Clarke rras a director and large stockholder in Imperial
and had also been a comptroller for Jersey standard (between 1900 -

1905) in

Nerv

York. Imperialt s assistant general manager between

1905

and 1908 was Seth B. Hunt who later became treasurer of Jersey Stand-

ard. Imperíalts general manager froni 1898 to 1908 an¿ president from
1908 to 1911 was Horace P. Chamberlain from Buffalo. Even as eeneral
manager and

president of Irnperíal, Chamberlain was a refiníng specialist

who continued to manage the Atlas l^Iorks in Buffalo.

Like Chamberlain.

Imperial's Sarnia refinery superintendent, C. O. Stillman frorn Buffalo.
became

a general manager and dírector of rmperial ín 1907-0g. and

\.ùas

later a long-time president of the company (from 1919 to 1933) while

Ewing History, Ch. V, p. 2I
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essential naintaining his role in the
o
list. '

company

as a refining special_

rt was faÍr1y evident from the rist of major
rrnperial oil
cutives that rmperial came und.er firrn or,¿nership

exe_

and managerial control

by the American parent company. As rmperíal
evolved prÍmarily into a
refi-ning and marketing oi1 companv' the
adrninistratÍve organization
of the company was co-ordinated through a
system of splÍt contror.
I'Jhile rmperialts head office shifted from petroria
to sarnia in con_
junction with the refinery move completed
by April of 1899, Sarnía was only
the canadian lega1 head office for
rrnperial. The eastern and western
marketing branches reported directly to
records of the company were kept. once

New

york where the financial

chamberlain became president in

1908' the rmperial presidency and sarnia's
refining records resided at
his Buffalo refining headquarters. rtith
no definíte channels of com_
munÍcatÍon between the operating headquarters,
Imperial,s management
decisions were largely controlled from
New york with 10ca1 conditions
ín
canada being handled by the canadian
staff. The resurt of this control
o

- Ibid. Ch.
V,
f: 15?
9h. VI, p..27_29, Ch. XV, p. 3. Hidy op cir.
p' 3L4, 330, 4r0.
A 1ísr
oi àit""tors of tgoi-oa
äi.'u¿",
Department of Mines, Mines Branch,
Report on t@al_"op";;;á
According to this 1ist,- Bã?stãw was president, 908) , p. 438-439.
J. A. Fitzgerald from
New York was vi-ce-president,
and
the
di,rectorá
were
J. L. Englehart
from perrolia, H. p. chambeilain fror
p.
sarnial-iv.
currer
fiom sarnia,
J' H' smallman from sarnia, and c. o.
was mentioned as the general manager stíllmán from sarnia. stillrnan
A. H. Brainard from Sarnia rvas
listed as secretary. From this list and
it
r¿ou1d
factual errors on the rlames and residences: appear there were a few
F. A. Fitzgerald r¿ould sti11
have been lísted_as a vice-president
but
he
was
from London, onc., not
New York; H. p. charnberlain
was_ in Buffalo, ,roi sarnia; J.
H. smarlman
should read T. H. smarlman and he was
from
Lonãon
and
not
sarnia;
an.
A' H' Brainard r,¡as in New york and not
sarnía.
rt
is
not
known
ro
thÍs writer's knowledge what role !J. p.
cutler had other than he re_
signed as a director in 1911.
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to administer rmperiar as íf it were a standard domestic
subsÍdÍary
i-n the u.s. and to assert its monopoly position in
canada through

\"/as

busi_

ness practices perfected in the U.S.

2, Transportation
.ne of the first

strategies rvhich rmperial pursued to strengthen
its monopoly position ín canada was to exert its bargainíng
power in
the Lransportatíon stage of production. Transportation
control in the
Petrolia crude oil regíon rÂ/as secure with rmperial,s pipeline
to sarnia,
but there \'/as a near total reliance on the railways to distribute
both
Sarnia refined and imported oi1 products.
Beti¿een septeinber

of 1g9B until at least 1901, rmperial had pre_
ferential freight rate agreements r¿íth the canadian pacific
Rairway
and the Grand Trunk Railway. unlike the previous
reciprocal agreement
that rmperial had with the Grand Trunk in 1gg0, the agreement

Ín

1B9g

was different in that rmperial threatened to
divert as much of its oil
shipments into ontario and Quebec by tank vessers

unless the railways

reduced freight rates to rmperial.

Not only did the raí-li^rays comply
by reducing posted rates by one-sixth to one-third on
rmpería1's ship_
ments originating from sarnia, the raílways issued
rebates to rmperial
whí1e íncreasÍng freight rates by one-half on American

oi1 enterins

Canada through

cities like Buffalo and Detroit.l0

The ínÍtía1 effect of preferential freight raLes
r,/as to discriminate agalnst independent oí1 companies like the sun oil
Refíning

co. Ín

Hamilton, the Ga1l-schneider oil company in Montreal
and no doubt other
I0urírrg

History, Ch. V, p.

30.
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small oí1 companíes which ímported refined oi1 in
tank cars.
companies voiced theír opposition to
standardrs trans'ortation
vantage to the press, \,ii.th the Monetary Times
editorialízing

The

ad_

in

Febru_

ary of 1899 that standard oÍ1 should not have
been able to threaren
the raih¡ays and also stated that canada ,,must teach
this great mono_
poly' íf we be strong enough, that it cannot
hold up our railwavs.
cannot get di-scrimination in its favour on
canadian soir.,,11
rn the past raih,'/ay rate díscrimination \.,7as an important

strategy

implemented by standard oi1 in the u.s.
to gaÍn control over competitors
and canada r4/as no different once rmperial
became a subsÍdiary of stand_

ard 0i1'

Ewing's History víerued the freight rate discrimination
as a
case of bad public relations on the part
of Standarð..72 But there was
a little more to the freight rate discrimination
than just bad public
relatíons for the rate preference to rmperial
enabled it to centralize

the wholesale distribution system of tank car delivery
into the hÍgh
market demand areas of ontario and
Quebec. coupled with the legislation
passed in 1899 allowing tank wagons which
tended to confer strong buyer_

seller ties at the retail reve1, rmperíal had greater
control over the
supply of oi1 products.
In a related matter whÍch arose with the freight
rate discrimin_
ation issue, Imperial was also in the marlcet positÍon
to discriminate
against industrial firms in Canada which had converted
from coal to
fuel oil. Being the only supplier of fuel oil
ín Canada, and having
11

Monetary Times, February 24, 1899, p.1113.

12

Ewing History, Ch. V, p. 54.
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over 70 per cent of the fuel oil market in the u.s. through
its parent firm, rmperial was able, with the preferential freight

\ùe11

rate agreements, to control ivhatever índependent supply entered can_
ada. John sa1'we1l wrote that companies like Massey Harri_s. the
DominÍon Brudge of Montreal, and 150 other companies sent a letter

to

the PrÍme Minister in February of 1899 stating that "sínce the standard 0i1 company secured the control of the prod.uct there has been a
tendency to curtail

the supply and reduce the quality, and Ín fact

some

cases to cut it off altogether as r,¡e1l as advance the price materially.'¿3

By controllíng the supply of oi1 products through its transporta-

tion advantage, rmperial also exerted its market

po\^/er

to increase

prÍces.

In a resolution submitted to the Canadian Manufacturers Association (C.M.A.) in 1901, a Mr. Clarkson claimed that Canadian prices for
kerosene \ùere over double prices across the border, and that standard

0í1, with its freight rate adventage, trras responsible for the higher
prices and should be prosecuted under the Canadian Criminaf Code as a
Trust. The quote below illustrated

the manner ín which supporters of

Imperíal defended these accusations r¿ith the mythical assertion to the
c.M.A. that rmperial was not controlled by standard and that prices
were cheaper once standard oi1 entered the canadian market:

"0n the one side proof was produced by invoices, etc., showing that prices had advanced as stated, and that manipulation
of freight rates !üas a fact. rt was pointed out on the other
side that the rmperíal 0i1 company which was said to control
the Refineries, üras not the Standard Oil Company, but a
canadian corporation in which the rnajori-ty of the directors
were canadian - many of the canadÍan shareholders dating their
stock back twenty-two years. some of the stock was held by

13

Sâ\rwêll
,ralnn
-í
n-È---i
vrl Lo! run Lf
rlrÞ
^+^--,
LU! J ,

rne Larly Hastory of Canadian Oil Companies",
Vo1. LIII (1961), No, 1, P. 69'

,
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the Standard 0i1 people, but the whole concern only held
8 per cent of the total oil-producÍng industry....
It
was claímed that the oil fluctuated constantly ín price
and that ít was really cheaper than prior to the preliminary entrance into Canada of the Standard Oi1 Compatv."l4
I¡Ihile not condemníng standard oi1 outright, the c.M.A. adopted

a resolution that a Commission be appointed to investi-gate the whole
oí1 industry in canada. No investigation into the industry itself
ever took p1ace, but the government had investigated the freight rate
charges through the Railway committee of the privy council in 1900 1901 where the charges against Standard \,üere true.

As Ewingrs

Hístory pointed out though, the rates were not lowered for other
^^'Ìlnêtê
culllParl-Les
^^ññÂ.-i
f o coL-r
- - -,

hlrf

r¡l.har

+ T-^a-.'o'l
r'rpL! ror

t î ?-r.
Þ racès

were raisgd

to

match the increased rates of lB9B.15

rmperial relied on the railways to distribute oÍ1 products, €specially duríng the winter months, but to lessen this dependence

and

to maintain distributíon control, rmperial owned over 140 tank cars
around the turn of the century. rmperíal also shifted its oil shipments more to \"rater transport by purchasing a 6,000 barrel capacity

tank steamer in l-902 and a larger steamer in 1910 to augment its
barges and tugs that were being used to ímport oí1 ínto ontario

and

Quebec.

The Maritimes and the ldest rvere quite separate from the high
demand areas
-r*^^-i^l

rmPeraa-Lr

of Ontario and Quebec. soon after standard acquired

^^
tne east-I^7est
transportatíon nexus r,¡hich Tmneriel h¡ri deÊL^

veloped during its canadian exístence r.ras quickly severed. oíl
1t!
-'Morangs
- Annual Regíster of canadian Affairs (190r), p. 118-119.
see also Globe ApríL 27, 1899 for the same implícatíon thal rmperíal ras Canadian controlled.
15

Ewing History, Ch. V, p. 59.

1 c,/,

products for the Maritímes could be imported by rail and ruater from

refineríes of the standard oil co. (uew york) more cheaply than by
rail frorn sarnia. Rail transportatíon rüas essential in supplying oi1
products to the expanding Prairi-e Provinces, with the bulk of refined
products coming from the T,^Jhitins refínerv of ths Standard Oil Co.
(Indiana). From 1906 to 1911 the dístinct Brirish Columbia resion
being served by the srandard oí1 co. (calífornia)

rhrough rail

was

and

water transport.
By assimílating the four canadian geographic regíons into the par-

ent companyrs network of subsidiaries and the transportation connectÍonsr
rmperíalrs nation-r,¡ide monopoly \Aras secure from ânv eômnêf jrinn on the
scale. I^Iith the formation of this continental oil strategy,
Imperialts growth was largely determined. on the corporate decisions
same

emanating from

Nerv

York.

3. Crude 0i1 0perations
trrlhen

rmpería1 was acquired by standard oil in 1898, the petrolia

crude oi1 region \¡/as a

r.^¡e11

structured market controlled by a few large

producers and a host of smaller producers. Imperialts control over the

Petrolía region

r^/as

not in the crude production end but rather in re-

fining and pÍpeline transportation.

Imperial did increase its invesc-

ment in the crude oil stage of production on a small scale. but the
companyts prímary concern during thÍs transitíon period was to protect

its large capital investment in the Sarnia refínery.
Table 4 below gives the annuar production and average price per

barrel of canadian crude oÍ1 from l8gg to 1911 which showed that
crude oi1 príce fluctuations vÌeïe not always a true reflection of
supply and price conditions operating within the industry:
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Table

4

Annual Procluction of Crude Petroleum:'c
189 B-19 11

Barrels of

Average price

per Barrel

35 gallons

1B

98

7

5g

,3gr

$1. 400

r.48-3
r.620
r.620
r.7 92

909,570
7 LO ,498
622,392
530,624
486,637

1899
1900
1901

L902
1903

1907

7BB,Bt2

2. L55
1. B5B
1. 350
L.337
1. 340

1908
1909

527 ,gB7
420 ,7 55

1. 330

7904
1905
1906

503 ,47 4

634,095
569 ,7 53

19r0
191r
SOURCE:

/4

L.4T5

315, Bg5

L.230

29L,0g2

I.225

Mineral Productíon of Canada (1914), p. 282

?'rlrlith the exception of negligible production in New Brunswick
and Alberta, Southwestern Ontario was the major nrnrl"¡ i n a

region in

Canada.

John Saywell suggested in an article

crude oi1 fell

that Lhe price of

Canadian

16

once Standard acquired Imperial,-" but Table 4 indicates

this was not true.

Being the only purchaser, transporter, and refÍner

of crude from the middle of

1B9B

untíl late 1901 when a PetrolÍan re-

fínery of the Canadian 0i1 Refining

Company r¡ras

constructed, Imperial

naturally set the prices on crude oil offered by the producers. I,lÍth
only one purchaser of crude oil, the Petrolía 0i1 Exchange served
16

Jayi^Jel.1

op. c1t. , p. 69 stated: "Standardts ínvasion was at once
th€. country. The price oi Canadian crude fe1l.
De^ino'1a market Canadian producers were insecure and impot^- a^ Þ_-^Þ-_
ulI

ç^1
!LrL . *¡-llllf,l.lLrr!--g.t-ut
.-^--ì^-+
yçrluçrIL

ent.

tt

no
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useful function and rvas disbanded.lT

In settíng crude oi1 prices.

rmperial?s hígher príce structure \ùas a means to stÍmulate nerú Dro_
duction and to justify the hÍgher prices charged rerairers and consumers. The relatively high crude oil prices did not have any direct

relation to increased production costs; with the exception of new
drilling rigs and improved pumping systems, production costs in the
Petrolia region r¡reïe generally fixed at around 50 cents p", b"rr"l.18
The initial crude oi1 price Íncrease in 1899 when production
íncreased
was also a neans of pacifyíng most of the establíshed petrolia producers

críticized Standard's earlier attempt in rg97 to control the
industry but defended standard and rmperial once it \^ras apparent that
the company had no i-ntention of demoralizlng the producing ,"gÍorr.19

who hacl

rmperial itself

increased its investment into Canadian crude oilproduction after 1898' Bv purchasing 1and, operating welrs in
sarnia
tournship, and constructing gatheríng pípelines around petrolia,

rmperial's crude oi1 operations r,rere valued at over $gg,0o0 by the end
-^^- . 20 This figure \das most
ot- -L9u-1
1ike1y a crose approximation to the
8 per cent value of the total oil producing industry that was quoted
at the 1901 C.M.A. meering.
Thís backward integration by the company (the o1¿ rmperial

like Englehart and smallman still

members

retained their separate producÍng

companies) could be termed as a precautionary invescment to possess
L7

Phelps Fairbank, p. 240.

18

Industrial Canada, ì,{arch 1901,

n

L9

Toronto Globe, April 15, 1899,

April 22, 1899, ApríI 27, 1899.

20

Ewing History, Ch. V, p. 33-34 and Toronto Globe, Aprl-l

?'l

O

29, Iggg.
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greater control .ver potential crude oil production.
rmperial graduarly
disengaged ítself from crude oil operations
after 1901 i,¡hen productíon
declined even with the higher crude oil prices.
rn
1906-07 when rem_

porary oil discoveries were made 50 rniles southrvest
of petrolia around
Tilbury, ontario (accounting for the íncreased annual
production in
Table 4), rmperial controlled this region by installing
a piperine to
a receiving station at Merlin, eleven miles east
of Tilbury, and transporting the crude to Íts Sarnia refinery by rai1. 27
Imperial did not
rÍsk much capital in actual dri1líng, but rather
controlled the maior_

ity of independent productíon by controllíng the
intermedíary stages
of production. l{ith the exception of the
oipelines and receiving tanks
ov¡ned by rinperíal in petrolia and Tlrbury,
rmperlal had completely
divested its crude oil interests by 1911.

4.

rmperialts Íntegration into actuar crude oil production
r{as nor
enough to maíntain any degree of canadian
self-sufficiency for its
sarnia refinery. I^ríth the duty on crude and refined
equal at 5 cenrs
per ga11on after 1897, the sarnia refinery processed
canadj_an crude for
the
and Quebec region and refined imports supplemented
the Mari_
'ntario
time and tr'lestern regions" The higher pri-ce structure
on canadi-an
crude

oil did not intially

ín any v/ay adversely affect rmperial,s refinins
operations. rn l8gg the refínery a10ne had a net
profit of c10se co

tr ,aro., ch.

VI, p.

Industries of

43

Canada,

"f$

rHffijltþ;-Yi"Í"e
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¡r"t'rr'-''ri"'r
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$440,000 on a total income of over $1,575,000, and in 1900 when crude

oil príces íncreased, rmperial's refining profits also increased ro
over g525 ,000.22
Horvever, from 1901 to 1904 profits

from the Sarnia refinery de-

clined to nearly harf rhat of rhe 1899 figure. rn 1904 ner refining
profÍts were g226,734.88.23 This decline of refining profits could be
attributed to the íncreased protected price of canadian crude oil
assocíated with decreased production and also to the entry of a com_
petíng refinery r¡hich threatened rmperial's monopoly position.
To protect its large capital investment in the sarnia refinery,
rrnperial asked the federal government in March of 1903 for a reduction
of the duty on crude oi1 Ímports to 2-t/z cents per ga11on, threatenlng
as an alternative to close the sarnia refinery and supply the whole
canadian market rùith imported refined.

The established petrolia pro-

ducers formed a Crude oil Tariff Comrnittee which agreed with Imperial's

initía]

2-L/2 cent reduction proposal,

and.

also to rmperialrs further

of a duty reduction to 2 cents per ga1lon on imported crude. rn
late 1903 when the 2 cent proposal was endorsed by the Crude OiI Tariff
demand

Committee, the less-established smaller but larger numerÍca11y petrolia

producers divided the tariff

issue by rejecting the Committee as misrepresentative of all the producers, i-nterest".24
??
-Ewíng History, Ch. V, Appendix I, Table I, p.

lD1cl

24

.

,h"10" Fairbank, p. z4L-243.

72
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I'lith internal dissension

among

the Petrolia producers, the federal

government had to decide on rvhether to extend protection
to the crude

oil producing industry

\^7hich

r¿as still

viable and provided the major

source of employment and income to the Petrolia region, or to
lower crude
oil duties and retain duties on imported refined to provide employment

in Sarnia and to protect rmperialrs interests in canadian refining.
As
an added measure to Persuade the government to reduce the duty
on crude
imports, rmperial began to scale

dov¿n

íts Sarnia refiníng operations.

rn 1903 the sarnia refinery employed 400 workers (who work ed 12
hours a
day, 7 days a week f.or 52 weeks a year, at an average salary of
$r.50
^per day)-" but in 1904 when the tariff question was being disputed,
the
refÍnery staff had been reduced to 160 j7ork.r".26
Faced with presssure from the town of sarnía and rmperial
co re_

duce crude oil import duties and retain duties on imported
refined. from

the rnajority of petrolia producers to retain a duty on imported
crude,
and from consumers who ruanted lower prices similar to those
in the u.s.,
the goverffnent passed legislation in June of 1904 rohich was

a

compromise

to all groups concerned.
canadian consumers were the group least affected by the government

legislation.

The rate of duty on light refined products and cheaper

lubricating oÍ1s was reduced from 5 cents to 2-r/2 cents per gallon,
while the rate of duty on kerosene - sti1l the greatest demanded
oí1
product - vras reduced by only 5 put""nt.z7 Duty rates
also red.uced
'üere
-- Ewing History, Ch. VIII, p. 6j.
26

,¡id.,

ch

V, p.

37.

t1
-'
Report on Reference No. 84, p. 164.
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reductiOn

in final

prices for consumers, but the much higher price stïucture ín

canada

reaained after this leeislation.
The Petrolia producers v/ere given ample incentive from the 1904

legíslation to continue their operations" The duty on imported crude
\das removed

for certain grades of crude oi1 and as a compensatory

measure

to Canadian producers, a bounty of I-L/2 cents per ga11on lvas established
by the governmerÌt to stimulate Canadian crude oi1 productÍorr.28 In other
words, the federal government subsídized petrolia crude oil nroducers
over 50 cents Per barrel of oil which approxÍmated the total costs of
producing the oil. I^Iith the exception of temporary oil di-scoveríes
around Tilbury in 1907, the bounty díd little

to stímulate actual pro-.

duction as the Petrolia region was in a natural decline.

The bountv

remained in effect until 1925 when increased oil production from Alberta

warranted bounty removal; in total the government paid over 3 mi1lÍon

dollars on bountíes to the Canadian crude oil í.ndustry of which j.n excess of $1,900,000 was paíd between 1905 and. L9i_I.29
)R

IDAO

)a
-rbid, p. r63-L65. For some inexplícable reason, the bounty paymenrs
ended in 1927 although the legislation clearly stated that no bounty
\.{as to be paíd af ter July 1 , 7925. Regard.ing the total bounty payments, the fígures in Reference No. B4 (p. 194) differ from thosegiven in Macleish op. ffi
small differences between
these figures may be due to variations in the calendar years (Macleish) and fiscal years (Reference 84). o. J. McDiarmid in his book
entitled-commercjral policy in the canadian Economy (cambridge, Lg46)
tt1904
mi ql-¡kenl \/ cr?ted that
Lr.cL
betrveen
uç Lwçell
aru+
and L90B
dllu
nef ro'l
errm re_
__
_-_-...
-L:ruo crrrde
ceived over $13,000,000 in bounties" (p. 245 footnote 13). His source
cited was sessional papers Vol. xlrr (1907-190s) no. 1g, paper No. 93
r^¡hich in fact rvere the same figures used in Reference No. 84. McDiarmid quoted the total bounties paid betrveen 1904 and 1908 on all products; the bounty on oil between 1904 and 1908 arnounred ro $tJ01,135.39 (Sessional Papers p. 3).
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rmperial's origínal and revised

demands

for duty reduction

i-mported crude rrrere more than met by the 1904 legíslation.

on

The duty on

crude and gas oils of a lighter specific gravity was revied at
r_L/2
cerits per gal1on whíle crude oi1 of a heavíer specific gravity ruas
allowed

duty free into canad".30 Thís difference in the quality of crud.e
allov¡ed
into canada was to ensure that canadian refineri-es would use similar
oil
to that of Ontario's.
This specifÍ-c gravlty dífference was of major significance to
Imperíal's refiníng operations because oÍl in the U.S. of a similar
specific gravity to ontarío's was the l-ima oilfields in ohio and
rndÍana
which had been under standard control since 1885. The close proximity
of the Lima oilfields to sarnía and. the smaller canadían demand
for oi1
from this region (whích r,¡a.s Ín a production declíne) made ít profitable

for rmperíal to increase crud.e ímports duty free. on company estimates
made in June of L904, the sarnia refinery could expect
a yearly profit
of $566,076.85 or 76.65 cents per barrel based on usíng around 424,000
barrels of ohio crude and 324,000 barrels of canadian crude to
supply

the OntarÍo and Quebec regíons with oil p.odrl"t".31
The duty removal on crude and retention of refined oil
cluties gave

the added stimulus for rmperial's sarnia refínery to maintain
its domínant
position in canada. The Frasch desulphurization process rvas
utifized
on a larger scale by rmperial; in 1904 rmperiar paíd g27,833.02
in
royalties to the solar Refiníng company for the Frasch license
f""""32
30

Ibid., p.

31

Ewing History, Ch. V, p.

JZ

163.

Tbid., Ch. V, p, 40-4I.

45
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The refinery resumed employing 400 rvorkers by 1907-08 and

hr¡ 1911

refining capacity had íncreased from 2395 barrels per

in L907 ro

dav

3,gg7 barrels per day by 1911.33

Idith the resumptíon of employment and íncrease Ín refiníng capacity Imperial could apply these t\ùo measures to argue for a retention
in duties on refined imports. As Ontario crude oi1 production naturally
declined after forty odd years of extensive oi1 drílline and with it the
of jobs dependent on crude oil, the continuance of the
Imperial refinery Ín Sarnia to justify an artíficia1ly high price struc-

many hundreds

ture across all of

Canada \üas

a larse oric_e for Canadians to pav.

5. Competition
rmperial rvas not the only oil company operating in canada durine
this period. There üras competítíon to rmperial mainly in retailing on
regional basis, but rmperialts monopoly position
threatened on a national level.

\¡ras

a

not seriously

rn the crude oil stage of production,

Irnperialts ínvestments increased until 1901, but even that investment
r¿as considered

minor in the companyts operations. At the refinins

and

marketing stage of productíon, there were only two other oil companies

of any note in Canada competing with Imperial; the Canadian Oí1 Refinine
Company of Petrolia organized in 1901 and the Brítish-American
Oil Company of Toronto formed in 1906.
The most effective barrier to entry for potential competitors to

--rbÍd.,

ch.

Employment

the Mini

VI, p. 17 gave the increased refiníng capacity fígures.
figures for the refínery in 1907-08 are found Ín Report on
and {etal1urgíca1 Industries of Canada, 1.907-1908, p. 429.
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rmperial !/as a regular access to u.s. oi1 supplies. The formatÍon of
canadian oil Refining co. in 1901 rvas most 1ike1y based on the possib_
ilities

of continued Canadian crude oi1 productíon supplemented ivith
American crude- Formed by two established petroría producers James
Mccort and John Kerr, along \^/ith businessmen from around roronto

oilmen from Philadelphia and Tittusville,

and

canadian oi1 had access ro

u.s. crude, but not enough to compete on a national scale. Just prior
to the June 1904 government legislation affecting import duties, Ín
April of l-904 the

company merged

with eight other independent oil-

compan-

ies in canada (Íncluding sun oir Refining co. of Harnilton and GaflSchneider Company of Montreal) under the Canadian oi1 Company Lirnited

with a capitarization of one míllion dollars.

This merger provided

competition to Impería1 on a rvider scale, but financial problems in 1907
forced canadian oí1 ínto bankruptcy closing down the petrolia refinery.

rn November of 1908, canadian oil's assets

r^/ere purchased

for $400,000

by the Natíonal Refining company of cleveland, a relatively small u.S.
refining company independent of Standard. i^/ith American ownership and a
steady supply of imported crude and refined oil,

canadian oi1 continued

Íts operations in refiníng and marketing but was not a major impediment
to Impería1rs monopoly position.34
Líke canadian 0i1, the British-American oil cornpany's existence
depended on a regular access to independ.ent oil supplies from
the u.s.
34

r'fomation on canadian oil can be found in saywerl op. cit., p" 69-72
and Ewingrs History, ch, vr, p. 20-zL. There are a fe, dis"repancies
over certain aspects of the canadian oil company Límited. saywell (p.
lr) stated the National Refining company of òteíetan¿

\4/as

a-;f"rg.

American concern", but according to HÍdyrs pioneeríng in Big Business
op. cit., p. 404, p. 749n. 34, and p. 776n.
company r¿as referred to as being one of the refineries that
Bushnel]

acquired in 1898.
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in 1906 by canadian and American businessmen, B-A was primaríly
a small retailer in Toronto untíl 1908 ivhen a refinery r/¡as acquired on
Formed

Torontots waterfront.

This refinery

\^ras

quíte srnall compared ro

rmperial's; Ín 1911 B-Ars refíning capacity was 24,000 barrels per
month
or about what rmperialts sarnia refinery could process in six days.
B-A was to be rmperialts major competitor because of its access
ro
American crude and setting up its own Íntegrated operations.

But as

B_A

increased in size, it was a 1itt1e known fact that in r9r1 Jersey
stan_
dard considered purchasi-ng B-A for íts refinery on the strategic
\^7ater-

front in Toronto, and sometime later Imperial purchased
$900,000 of B_Cs
35
$3,000,000 auth orized.
Lrïhether rmpería1 had a controllÍng in"to"k.
terest in B-A has never been documented, but the fact that rmperial
became part owner of one of its major competitors gives
little credence
to

the notion of fierce competítion amongst the fer¿ oil companies in
canad.a.
Ewing's History suggested that competiti,on from rival oi1
companies like B-A and canadian oir díd have an effect on rmperiar's profit
position during the latter part of this transitíon period.36 ,urr..r,
1899 and 1904 rmperialts net operating profits and dívidends
from Queen
city amounted to $3,402,816.60. Earnings contínued to increase reaching

a high of $1,051,406.84 in 1907, bur from 1908 ro 1910 earníngs dropped
to $934,000 in 1908, 9903,000 in |'g0g, and 9845,046 in IgI0.37
hrhether competition from rivals was the major reason for
the ¿ecline
ín rmperíalrs earníngs after 1907 is doubtful. Earnings per se
do not

-- Ewing Hisrory, Ch. VI, p. 2L-23
and Ch. IX, p.
trl
-Ibid., Ch. Vf, p.

" Ibid., Ch. 5,

18.

Appendix

I, p. 72, Ch, VIr. p,

6.

50_51.
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necessarily reflect the degree of competition r,¡ithin the industry" There
are other influences. As Table 5 below indicates, Imperialts share of
the kerosene and naptha and gasoline markets did not decline (with the
exception of irIínnipeg and Halifax's naptha and gasoline market) after
1906:

Table 5
Annual Sales of Kerosene and Naptha and Gasolíne
in Canada by Imperial Oi1 :
19d6 and 1910
In barrels of 42 wineeallons
Region

Kerosene

Naptha and Gasoline

per cent
uenL
of market
Quantity of market
1906 1910 1906 1910 Lg06 1910
rc.L

Ð^-

Quantity

1906

2I3,899

Toronto
Montreal

1910

227,029

130,856 166,793

St. John
Halifax
I^linnipeg
Vancouver

43,r93 49 ,682
55,gB7 59,568
94 ,957 118,540
33,259
438, 802 635 , B?0

a^-+

82.4 85.0 52,2r7 107 ,111 81. 9
.7 83. 4 27 ,LL7 60,846 83.2
0 90. I
3, 383 14, 838 81 .6
93.9 96.1 4,L92 15,885 91 .2
,?., u:.0 2s ,248 l'Le ,rL7 66.8

79
85 .

.3
84.2

95

.5
92.3
62.2
87

42,667

Ln,I57 j6o Jt64

sOuRCE: Hidy and Hidy, pioneering in Big Business, Table 42, p.
474-475.

possible explanatÍon for Imperial's decline in earnings was the
apparant overexpansion in the lùest. In 1904 Imperial had 6 bulk sratíons
One

and depots in the Wesr and by 1911 rvith the rapid settlement of the area,

Imperial had 120 bulk stations
ItTest was

over $760,000 ín 1909 and

fixed expenditure

38

and

\tras made

,¡r¿., ch. Vr, p. 11

duríng

a

depots. Plant investment in the
38 This
$1,061 ,4g4.34 ín 1911.
large
time when Imperialrs net earnings

_LOO

declined and r¿as compounded by the appaïent failure of rmperiar
to deter
entrants ínto the relatively nerr and unstructured ,rrk.t.39

rmperial's earnings do not give the true picture regardíng the
strong financial position that rmperial had gained during thís period.
Net earnings rúere approximately $3,000,00 for the four years between
L907 and 1910, but total dividends paid during those years totarled

$4,280,000. These dividend paymenrs excluded dÍvidends of $300 per
share in 1907 when rmperial increased its capitalization to
$6,000,000
and issued 30,000 additional shares to existing shareholders
through a
three for one stock sp1it.

rmperial's financíal position was strength-

ened by its surplus funds, which were made up of earnings
and capÍtal

appreciation (inventory gains from prÍce fluctuations). From these
funds, rmperial loaned Jersey standard $1,200,000 ín Lg06, and the
surplus in 7901 Í/as over $5,000,000. By the end of rg1r, rmperial,s
undivided profits were well over $2r500,000, so that while net earnings
had offícia1ly declined, Jersey standard's g0 per cent or^mership
of
rmperial and sound management practices had turned rmperíal into
a very
profitable subsidi
^ru.OO

As events in the u.s. regarding antÍ-trust proceedings threatened

the fj,nancial and rnarket position of the standard oí1 Trust, rmperial,s
operations in canada contributed a stable investment for Jersey standard.
-- According to i.'Jinnipegrs Hendersorls
Dírectory, there were three oil
companies in l^linnipeg uy@ber
of companies had
increased to six and by 1910 there \.^/ere 14 oir companíes
1ísted in
I{innipeg. The majority of companies were listed as oí1 wholesale
dealers and oi1 manufactoïers, wíth the major dealers being rmperial,
canadian oil, The winnipeg oil company Lrd:, prairie ci-ty õir
co. and
McCol1 Brothers & Co.
40

Eoing History, Ch. VII, p. 6.
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I^Iith 1ittle actual canadian managerial particlpation in the direction
of Imperial, the companyts monopoly position across canada was tota1lv
dependent on the affiliation

of companies in the u.s.

of rmperial into the standard oi1 network
rmperial as such r^/as not a verticallv

inte_

grated company. rt had no investments in crude oi1 productíon. But
this did not deter from the fact that rmperial 0perated as an exten-

sion of Jersey standard which had prod.ucing subsidiaries in the u.s.
rmperial was able to take advantage of its reliance on Jersey standard
to import both crude and refined as canada's production naturally de_
clined. I{rith the famous anti-trust decision of 1911 ruhich ,broke up,
the standard 0i1 Trust, this judícia1 decision rùas to have a profound
effect on the structure both of rrnperial and the oil industry in

III.

THE 1911 DECISION
ANN TTC
trFI'E'''N
rì\I
rr 1\rìu
Lru
!r r.!ur
uI\ TMÞFÞT^T
ll,lrLÌ\
I Al,

In May of 1911, the Standard
I of the Sherman Act to have

Trust was convicted under Section

Oi1

combined

restraint of trade and under Section

2

or formed a conspiracy in
of the

same

act Standard

was

found guilty of the specifíc intent to monopolize the U.S. oi1 industry.
4I

4L

The standard oí1 case (1911) has been one of the most discussed legal
cases in the study of industrial organizatíon. For a more in_deoth
analysÍs of this case, see B1air, John, Economic concentratíon(New York: Harcourt Bruce Jovanovicn i""ffi,
tr.,"
Corltrol gf Oí1 (New york: panrheon Books , L''v/,
L976); voùÐauJ,
Cassady, R.,
r\.,
i;
Jf .
Price Making and ?rice Behavior in the petroleum rnrr,,crr-, /Àr^.,

v,1"
qn4 Competition

) LJJ+),

\,UuNslrUUU,

l_. Jf .

, :T:T,Ï:::"'
,.__ines

r
in the OÍ-1 Industry, (CambridgÁ,ffi
UnÍversityp@.s.,''ThePãtro1eumIndustry,,in
rhe Qlructqre of American rndustry, trnralter Adams, €d. (New york: The
flacm:-rran company' 1954); Gibband Knoi¿1ton op. cit.; Rostow, R.v.,
4 Natior-rgl_Policy for the oir- rndustry, (N", H.îun; yale universiry
Press, 1948);
onomics: Selected Legal Çases
and Economic Models, (New ;effiInc.
, 196g),
o-J

l'^-^^
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From síxty-five

subsidiary companies in predissolutíon days Jersey

standard was ordered by the u.S. supreme court to divest its control
from thirty-three of these companies. I{ith the re-structuring of

thirty-t\.'ro subsidiaries, rmperial
most important subsidiaríes.

became one

of Jersey Standard,s

For example, Tmperialrs net earnings in

1913 of $4,748,000 made up 10 per cent of Jersey standard's total

earnings and rmperial was the second largest subsidiary (behind the
Standard oi1 company of Louisiana) in the reorganized corpor
^tíon.42
The 1911 dissolution decision in the u.s. was the prime motive
behind the basic formation of the modern corporate structure of Imper-

ial that did not frrnd¡ment:1112 nt¡¿¡ge for the subsequent forty-five
years, Imperialrs corporate strucrure tdas novi modified out of necessíty
predissolution subsidlaries like the Standard 0í1 Company (Indiana),
the Standard oÍ1 company (california) and the standard oi1 company of
New

York which had integrated Impería1's operatíons into their own

and

had controlled Imperialrs financial records, were divested from Jersey
Standard control from the 1911 decísion. rmperial's monopoly position

across canada

\,.¡as

not threatened by the initial

entry of these three

subsidiaries which had been íntimately aiùare of rmperial's operatlons in
Canada, although both the gf¿nd¿râ n-i1 r-n-^---, /CalifornÍa) and the
standard 0í1 company of

Net¿

york

r^7ere

to set up regional operations in

BrÍtísh Columbia and Newfoundland resoectívely.
control over rrnperial shifted from the former split control by the
Standard 0i1 subsidiaries to a more cohesive dÍrecr control by Jersey
Standardbecause of the 1ega1 precedent ín the U.S.
.+z

Ewing History.

Ch.

VIII, p.85.

As a means to
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retain rmperialrs market position 1n canada, Jersey standard,s
strategy rdas to de-centralize Imperialts operatíons into the fÍve
dístinct geographic regions in canada (as outlined in chart 1) to
ensure a strong co-ordinated company on the national level" I{ith
this de-centralization came a managerial shift to canada ruhere company
records and day-to-day operational decisions \üere more independently
handled by the rmperial staff in canada. The five regions

\^'ere

broken down into districts

with agents dÍstributing rmperÍal products
to wholesalers and retailers. Divisional managers reported to senior
executives in Toronto

r¿ho

were for the most part, functional special_

ists.
This managerlal shift and re-structuríng of rmperiar enabled it

to

assume more autonomous

responsÍbilities from Jersey Standard to
Èhe changing market conditions in canada. But, otherwíse,
Jersey
Standard never re1ínquished any notíceable control over Imperial.

expenditures, rmperialfs capital changes ín capítalization,

meet

Large

regal points

and problems of high policy \rere all determined by Jersey standard

york or by their appointed executÍves in
canadu.43
No other indivídual had a greater impact on rmperiaf's and
afso

executives in

New

Jersey standard's polícies than did l^ralter c. Teagle. Teagle had
previously worked for the Standard Oil Company of Neiv york as head
of
distríbution in Europe, and \,,/as a director of Jersey standard in 1909
and více-president in 1911. I'Iíth the dissolution Teagle r+as president

of rmperial from r9L2 to rgr7.

He went on

to

become

ard's chairrnan and chief executive offícer from 1917 to
man until 1942.
L"

IbÍd., Ch. VIII, p.

20.

Jersey stand_
L932 and

chair-
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Itlith Teaglets expertise in foreign subsidiary operations, hís
appointment as rmperi-alrs president arso raised the probabirity that
rmperial r,/as to
subsidiaries.

become

Jersey standard's hording company for foreign

As Ewingts History pointed out, the direct control over

rmperial by Jersey standard also gave Jersey the optlon of making
rmperial the headquarters of not only the other foreign subsidiaries,
but the parent company as well:
"The dissolution left Jersey stand.ard ín contror- of a
number of foreígn companies but considerabre doubt existed in the minds of the company lawyers as to the
eventuaf position of these companies under the decree...
perhaps in the future the ov¡nership might be questioned.
consideratíon, therefore, \ùas given to the question of
movin¡¡ the head office of Jersey standard to canada rvhere
the baleful inffuence of the sherman Act would not extenu.,,44

Jersey standard never had to 1egal1y shift its headquarters as a
result of the 1911 dissolutíon decree. But the formation of the rnter-

national Petroleum

Company

in Peru ín 1914 as an rmperial subsídiary

and

also the control of Jersey standard's overseas subsidiaries by Teagle
ín Toronto indicated that rmperíal's structure shifted to a foreisn
holding company in addition to expanding operations and developíng
separate subsidlaries in

Canada.

under Teaglers presidency, rmperiar's strategy for control of the
Canadian market was through the construction of four ner+ refineries
for

the five distinct regions in Canacla. This refinery construction

was

most 1íke1y an effect of the 1911 dissolutíon decree because of the

additional functions rmperial undertook to assume íts more autonomous
nature in canada. coupled with the strong financial control over
LL
''

Ibid., Ch. VII, p.

L4.
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rmperial by Jersey standard and the change
in rmperial,s corporate
structure to díssípate any threat of
further prosecution under the
sherman Act, rmperialrs structural
adjustment to meet the changing
market conditions in canada and
elservhere resulted in lmperial
be_
coming Jersey Standardrs most
important foreign subsidíary.
IV.

,S

RESPONSE

At the time of the 1g11 court decision
in the u.s., simírar
antitrust legislation in canada was
embodied in the combines rnvesti_
gation Act (c.r.A.)- passed by
the federal governrnent in 1g10, the
c' r'A' reflected the view of canadian
legislators that large industrial
companies 11ke rmperial did not,
by their national monopoly position,
pose any violations to canada's
competition policy.
Mackenzie KÍng,

who helped formulate

the c.r.A., stated at the time of
the Act,s in_
ception that the "legislation is ín
no way aimed at trusts,
combines

and mergers as such, but rather
only at the possible wrongful use or
abuse of their por,/er. . . .,,45

King ruanted to avoid what he felt
was the excessÍve enforcement
of the sherman Act in the u.s. There,
many large corporations were
beíng convícted under the'pur

""rapplication of the sherman Act
¡¿here all restraints of competition
\,fere considered i1lega1 . To
dif_
ferentiate canadars anti-trust leg's1atÍon
from the sherman Act, the
c'r'A' was di'rected, not against all
restraints of competition, but
against those whose harmful effects
toruards consumers or producers

courd

'- Ball John
,
liilliams n

¿Jì

A.

"lif.

(Balrimore:

The
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.46
De Proven.
However, the r91r standard

oil

case

in the u.s.

made

the

i_ntent

^E
or
rne u.l.A" in canada more applicable to prosecute monopolies,
Standard 0í1 was found guilty by the'rule of reason'
interpretation
of the Sherman Act (rather than the 'per se' application) where
unÈL

reasonable, but not all restraints of trade r¿ere found
to be illegal.

This díscretionary interpretatíon of the sherman Act courd have
been
applied to Canada's legislation r,¡hich was rvorded so that similar
un-

reasonable or rundulyt restraints on competition lrere also
considered
Í11ega1.

The sirnilarity

between the c.r.A. and the 'rule of reason, Ínter_

pretatíon of the sherman Act ended with the intent of
the legislation.
The structural framework of the c.r.A. differed from
the sherman Act so
that companies like rmperial had little to fear in terms of prosecution
under the c.r.A. rn the standard oi1 case, the Ll.s. Attorney
Generar.
under the direction of president Roosevelt, had brought
1ega1 proceedings against standard, and the financial resources
of the u.s"
government \.ùere used to prosecute standard.
rn canada, the c.r.A. was

structured so that any síx indíviduars could pursue the costs
of in_
itiating lega1 proceed.ings against companies suspected of violating
the Act. with a Board of commissioners appointed to investi-gate
the
charges, there was no \,/ay to provÍde continuity in administration
of
the legislation and determine v¡hether the board's recommendations

ruere

being carrÍed out.
46

R.ynolds op.

cir., p"

137-13g.
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The feru companies that were charged under the c.r.A.
were not
thoroughly investigated to fínd any rabuse of their power,.

King felt

that publicity would be a capable deterrent for companies not
to víolate the Act, but this l¿as not an effective measure in rmperial,s
case.
The press had very little

lnformation as to how rmperial conducted its
operations as the following examples indicated:
As the company increased its market capitalizatÍon

and

allotted more shares to finance new expansion towards the
end of
1911, a prominent member of the Liberal party, sir George
Gibbens
from the London district,

his share holdings

threatened rrnperial with 1ega1 action if
\ùere not i-ncreased to his satisfaction.
To

avoid any undue publicity,

rmperial secretly allotted an extra

100 shares to be divided between Gibbens and two of the
comÞanv,s

original founders, Englehart and

Smallman.

of parliament (mainly from around petrolia) were
gíven the opportunity to purchase the valuable rmperial
stock in
Members

return for speak'ng out for the

company

or acting as rmperial,

s

interests dictated.
Probably the only published source on oil during this
era
was Petroleum in Canada written in 1916 by Victor
Ross. an Tmnar'í q'l
executíve who íncorporated in his book Teaglers wishes
for srrong
tariff support in the Canadian oi1 industry.
To avoid publÍc acknowledgment of standard's g0 per
cent
ownership of Impería1, Teagle \drote to I^I. J. Hanna,
Imperial ts 1ega1

counsel, that an article on Imperial for lfoody Manual
Co. in 1916..
'made no mention of the stock which the Srandard Oil Co. (l¡..i.)
has
in the Company.t
"
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C. 0. Sti11man, Imperial's presídent after Teagle left
in
LL!
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heino

publicly stating in 1919 that ...'Imperial

r

l'¡neáian
uotlouro!¡

is a ... distinctly

adian corporation rüith a very large and influential
and Britlsh as

\^7e11

as American shareholders.

There lùas also little

¡n-nnn.'
uurlrp@rry

hr¡
uJ

Can-

body of Canadian

r

public attention given to the f act

that two of Imperialts subsidiaries, the tr'linnipeg Oil Co. and the
Consumers Gasoline Supply Co. were
Tmoerial

1¿j¡þ thaír

ãirrião-.1

secretly

o\^rned

^rr¡monl- q in¡'lrr¡laã

and operated by

jn Tmneria'l rs eCCOUntS

¿rj

as income from míscellaneous investments.

'

Fven if Tmoeríal had been invesfisafed end forrnd puiIfv of mono-

polizing the Canadian oi1 industry to the detriment of consumers or
producers, there rras no specifíc frame\,/ork in the C.I.A. legislation to

strenpthen comnetition in the market- Comnefition to
Tmoeria'j
LU
trrlt/ur
rqr
v/as
virtually

non-existent on the natíonal level, and tTith scant attention

given to the ineffective regulatory powers ín Canadafs Combines Investi-

gation Act, Imperialts unrestricted monopoly was left unchecked.

V.

1. Refining

CONSOLIDATTON FOR THE FUTURE

Monpoly

Both the Canadian and American anti-trust

leeislation failed at

the time to recognize the monopoly poTrer exerted by Standard Oil in the
TI
c arru
-.^r r-^^-i^l
u.J.
llllycLId.
0i1 in Canada. While the U.S. courts had found
47

Ewing

Hístory, Ch. VII, p. 2I; Ch. VIII, pp. 24,25,29,33,

40.
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standard guí1ty of certain unlarvful business practices, rvhich

stifled competition, it has been stated that with the dissolution
of the standard oi1 Trust the "economic links of the former whole
re_
maíned, despite the change in corporate structure.,,4B rhis
was because the assets of the parent company were distributed among
irs own
shareholders so that the economic power of standard rvas in the
hands of
those who possessed it before dissolutíon.
The reorganization of the various standard oil subsidíaries
into

separate operating companies with mutual interdependent sharehofder

tÍes resulted in the u.s. oil industry being d.ominated by companies
associated with the original Standard Oí1 Trust. Certain basíc
conditi"ons such as increased marrcet demand for diverse oif products (es_
pecially gasoline) and the discovery of oi1 fields in the u.s"
mid_con_
tinent affected the structure of the industry in that firms like
the
Texas company and the Gulf oil corporation expanded
from theír

pro-

duction base ínto large integrated companies able to compete wÍth
the
individual standard oil companies. As the líst of major oil companies
in the u.s. íncreased to perhaps a dozen conpanies, control over
the
the market rüas exerted through the extensive tnetwork, of transportation
facilities

lÍke pipelines, strategically locaLed refineries.and dis-

línctíve marketing regions.
canada also experienced an increase in demand for oil products,

but with a near total

depend.ency on

the U.S. for crude and refined oil,

canada's supply position became more integrated into the u"s.
network.
lrR

'-Dixon, D.F., "The Growth of competition
Among the standard oil Companies in the united states, 1911-1961" in BusÍiess
History, vo1. IX, No.
1 January 1967, p.5. see also Blair, John M. The
control of UAI
(Pantheon Books, New

york, 1976), p.

L27

"
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Access to American supplies !/as a strong barríer for potential

entrants ín the canadian marlcet, and competitors líke BritishAmerÍcan and canadian Oi1 \,rere successful because of their
ownershlp

connections into the u.s. netrvork. rmperialts monopoly position in
Canada \^/as strengthened

by its easy access into the American netrvork

through the parent companyts corporate connections. I^lith this easy
access, rmperialts strategy for control over the supply of oi1 enter_

ing

Canada vlas

through the construction of refineries in the distlnctíve

geographic and market regions of Canada where the anticipated increased
demand for products could be controlled on a regional level
by forcing
marketing competl-tors to be dependent on rmperial as the supply source.
The refineries constructed by rmperial are presented beloru co

illustrate

the relative rapid expansíon of the refinery chain across
canada and the i-ncreased refining capacity betv¡een 1911 and rgz0-2r.
Table
Tmnorie'l

Location

Initial

Date

Constructed

'
Þaf, lnerles

R.efiníng Capacít

(Barrels per

SarnÍa

Ioco,

flr'l

6

189 8
B . C.

Regina

Montreal

Halifax

1

(1911 )

915

L9]-6
L9L6
1918

Day)

4,000
1 ,000

Refining
CapacÍty bv I920-I92I

(Barrels per

2, 000
100

3, 500

SOURCE: Gibb & Knowlron op. cir.
Appendix 2 TABLE
and EwÍng Hístory, Ch. XI, p. ZI-45.

Day)

10,000
2 ,300
3,100
4,200
7 ,000

VIII, p.

Ewíng Hi.story stated the additional ref ineri es \.úere

a

678-679

result of the

1911 dissolution,O9 Orra had this been the only reason, the refineríes
/+9

Ewing, History,

Ch. XI, p. ZI.
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r^/ould have been constructed

at an earlier date to remove rmperial , s

the various standard oil companies. The 1911 decision
one lega1 factor influencing rmperial to increase refining
cap_
'ùas
acity, but the development of a refinery chaín such as rmperial,s was
dependence on

equally influenced by regional loca1 conditions and securing crude oil
supplies in the varíous geographíc regions.
sarniars refining capacity

r^/as

íncreased to meet the changing de-

conditions and a pipeline from cygnet, ohio, to sarnia was buirt
ín 1913 to take advantage of the duty savings and the cheap transporra-

mand

tion costs associated with the pipeline.

rocots construction coincided

tuith the development of the rnternatíonal petroreum company in peru
(which r'r'as to become a maj or source of crude oil
f or roco) and the high
demand fuel oi1 market in B.c. warranted a refínery.
As demand increased.
on the Prairies, Reginats refineïy

\.ùas compreted

after crude oi1 supplies

frere secured from l^Iyoming and where a pipeline rvas built
to Regina.
Montrealrs refÍnerv I'r'as built as a result of local conditions such
as
the high demand in Quebec, the deep-water port for crude imported

mainly

by tanker, and the availability

of Mexican crude \^rith its asphalt

which 1ed to the Montrear refinery having a nonopoly ín asphalt

base

manu-

facture for canada. The first i^lorld l{ar was an obvious stimulant for
oi1 products' and v/as an instrumental factor in the construction
of the
Halifax refinery (which \{as staïted in 1916) as the location served.
as
a transportatíon link to England and the refining capacity
supply the Marítir." " 50

ruas ample to

A prerequisite for the refinery construction r+as ín securing supplies of crude oi1 through rmperial's connection ruith Jersey standard,

to ,oru., ch. vrrr
rP

34-35; Ch" XI, p. 30-37.
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Halifax, Montreal, and roco were nainly supplied by Jersey standard
subsidiaries ivhere tanker transportation costs were 1oru. The

Cygner

pipeline h/as connected to the nervly exploited }fid-Continent oilfield
in the u.s. where the carter 0i1 co", a Jersey standard producing
company, acted as a non-profÍt jobber for rmperial, and the Regina

area had stable crude oil supplies that Teagle had negotíated for.

Tn

tota1, the supply situation rvas linked into Jersey srandard's overall operations in ruhich ImperÍal was in effect a vertically
company

integrated

that had control over supply and was in the positíon to plan

capital investments.
The refinery expansion was financed for the rnost part by increased

capitaLization;

in 1913 rmperialrs subscribed capitalization

$6,000,000, and by 1915

Ít

had been increased

ro $s0,000,000

i¿as

r.,irh

Jersey Standard retaining its 80 per cent ownership control over

perial.

Jm-

The increased capitalizatíon \,7as to expand other facílíties

as well but the emphasis on grov/th r¿as clearly torøards a national re-

finery monopoly. rn 1916 a1one, rrnperÍal spent almost $6.000.000 on
refinery construction wíth the bulk of that amount being spent on Sarnia
anc l"tontrea_l

q'l
.

Imperial's refinerles ivere integrally tíed into Jersey Standarcl's
operations, but as this system was beíng established (and even upon
completion) Imperial rvas also able to utÍ1ize the corporate connections

to the dísaffiliated

Standard Oil companies. After the dissolution

Imperial sti11 received refined products from Standard Oi1 (Calífornia)
and the Ioco refinery depended in part on crude oil supplied by Standard

51

tuia., ch. vrrr, p. 44 and. ch. xr, p.

27
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0i1 (california).

standard oil (rndiana) continued ro supply

products for rmperial in the mid-west, rmperial lubricants rüere supplied by the vacuum oil co., standard oil (ohio) helped rmperial ín

rhe

distribution of products by motor truck, and standard oil of New york
aided rmperial 1n developing the sale of packaged oil in cun^ð,^.52
2.

Technícal Innovatíon
Another factor ín conjunction with the disaffiliated

Standard Oil

companies whÍch influenced rmpería1 to construct the refinery
chain

ín the area of technical Ínnovation. As the demand for gasoline
increased, refining techniques shÍfted to chemicar analysis of improvcame

ing gasoline yields"

A revolutionary technique which doubled the gaso-

line yield from crude oil through the use of cracking the dístillate
fractions under high pressures r^/as commereial ized, by Dr. I^1. Burton from
standard oil (tndiana) .53 Burton apparently studied under Herman Frasch,
and later became a refinery manager at the whiting refinery.

(before the dissolution) the refining process

seemed

By

1911

feasible to Burton,

but Jersey standard directors refused to allocate the $1,000,000 requested by Burton to construct the pressure sti1ls" After the
dissolution, Burton

a dírector of Standard oir (rndiana) and under
his leadership, the revolutíonary process úras put into operation at the
became

whíting refinery in January of 1913 for a reported cost of
$236.000.
52

rbid., ch. vrII, p.

53

For a more detailed analysis of the actual refining process see Gibb
& Knowlton op. cit., p. II3_I17 and Enos, J. Petroleum ProÊress
and
Profits, A Hístory of process f¡nn'ar;^- , (Cambrídge Mass.
; M.I.T.

12-L4
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In January of 1914, lmperíaf was the first

oi1 company that received

the license to use the Burton process from Tndiana Standard. The sranting of the license to Imperial vras not by itself collusion between these
companies as rmperial had to pay a fee of $15,000 per year plus a roy-

alty rate or 25 per cent of the profits from the cracking process, but
as Teagle was rmperialts (and in effect Jersey standard's) negotiatoï
and later became Indiana Standardrs international reDresentaf-irrs ¡6

se1l the Burton process 1ícense, tacit collusion amonsst rhe
Oil affiliates

Sr¿¡¡d¿¡d

was a disrinct likelihood.

Lícenses for the Burton process were first

sranted to rhe standard

0i1 group of companies which discriminated against other refíners and
restrained competition through patent control. From 1913 until the
early 79201s when thÍs refining process

became

obsolete, the price of

gasoline did not decline because of the increased yields and long-run

cost savings attributed to the Burton process, but ra.ther increased bv
the efficient control exerted by the standard oi1 companies; the roy_
alties and operating profits derived from the Burton process during
this tíme period amounted to an estimated figure of $150,000,000.54
whether rmperial was granted the exclusive rights to the Burron
process for all of canada rùas a debatable point.

Gibb and Knowltonfs

History of Standard Oí1 stated that during the negotiations with Teagle,
Indíana Standard "would do better to build 1ts own stills in Canada than
to accept the fígure that Teagle had named. rt also

became apparenr

Enos op. cit., p. 56, Table 14, p. 309, Appendix Table 2b p. 299.
See also Duchesneau- Thclrnas CompetÍtion in the U.S. Energy Industrv
(Cambridge, Mass: Ballinger Publíshing Company, 7975) taale 4-45,

p.

161.
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that rmperial ruourd not be able to obtaín the excrusive rights
in
Canada that Teagle sought.,,55 J. Enosr petroleum progress
and profits
stated that rmperial did receive the canadian (as well as European)
rights to the Burton Pto".r".56 Given that rmperial rvas the
first oil
company to receive the Burton license, plus the
refinery chain that
rmperial constructed using the Burton process, it rrould appear
from
the evidence that rmperial \^ras granted the exclusive right
to utif1ze
the Burton process and was the only company in canada which
had access
to the patented process.
I^lith the Burton process secured, plus easy access into the
Ameri_
can net\'rork for crude and refined suppries, rmperial
had a distinct
advantage over its competitors in Canada. From Table 4
Imperial,s share
of the gasoline market r,nas approximately 84 per cent Ín 1910,
and by
1921 rmperial's total share of the gasoline market
was 79 p".

57

".rrt

which lndicated that rmperial's relative market position
\,ras strengthened

by the refinery construction during a time when, for example,
ttre gaso_
line business in the u"s. controlred by the various standard
oil companies had decrined from g7 per cent in 1911 of
the industry total to
65 per cent in 1916.58 Even before the refinery chain
was completed,

rrnperial's volume of products sold had risen 89 per cent between
1913 and
1917 with net income of well over g20,000,000.
From 191g to 1920
when

the refínery chain was in ful1 operati-on, rmperialrs net income
rvas
55

GaDD

ù

t(norül

ton, op. cit . ,

56_.unos, op.
cit. , p.

99

p

IL7.

.

t7 urtn, History,
Table 4, Ch. rV,
58

ar¡¡

& Knowltonr

op. cit", p.

p

Lg2

16.
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ç28,664,070 which illustrated

the profitable investment the refinerv

chain made in Imperialrs operation".59

J.

Labor Policy
As mentioned earlier,

Imperialts refinery workers at Sarnia around

the turn of the century r¿orked long hours rvith few benefits from the
company. As conditions changed in labor relatíons throuqhout North
America, Imperíal became a recognized leader in Canada Ín the implement-

ation of an industrial representation
One

p1an.

of the most important components to improve labor relations

the joint industrial council which Tmoerj¡'l fircf
of

vras

introduced ín January

1919:

"The plan provides for the election by free and secret
bal1ot of rvorking-rnen's committees ín th" proportion of
one delegate for every 75 employees in each trade. These
delegates will sit jointly with all grievances, questions
of wage increases, and plans for the social betterment of
the workers. rt0u
50
-rbid., p. L97 and EwÍng Hisrory Tabre z, ch. vrrr, p. 85. From 1912
to 1920 Imperialrs net incorne -^'as $52,8i6,533 with over half of that
figure made between 1919 and L920. During and after the war, rmpería1 was in a period of capital readjustment to finance expansion.
Authorized capital stock was increased to $50,000,000 in tgts ,o
more accurately reflect the assets of Imperial. Minority shareholder
nar+-i^-i^^È-'
^-^------par L-LcrpaEl-on rùas
encuraged
as rmperíal employees had a stock pur_
chase plan first íntroduced ín 1915, but Jersey standard maintai-ned its B0 percent ownership of rmperial. Dividends paid by
rmperial over the r9L2-r9zo period amounred to $35 ,057,096; rhis
included a 100 percenL stock dividend of g12,260,000 ín 1915. rmperial oil stock r{as a profitable investment during this period; if
an original share was purchased for $100 ín 1911, the profit on that
one share by L92o would have been çL,222.65. See Ewing Hístorv. ch.
VIII, p. 44-5Ia 84.
1

60 'Ine
_.

Labour Gazette, January, 1919,

p.

46.
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In additíon to the joint
I i shed

¡n

emn'1

industrial

ovee i nsrrrânce nl an r

o'l
vru

councils,

Imperial also estab-

d ase oensi ons si cl< henef i ts and
u6L

lJLrrv+v¡!ut

an extended plan rvhereby the 6,000 employees of Imperial could purchase
rnê
----

rññêrf
-...r

4r

rrr r -ti-il--¡
Lrllll-Lecl
-^,

a.ñifal
LapILaI

stocK. '

oI

The maín motive behind Imperial's implementation of an Índustríal

representation plan ruas a series of t\^ro riotous strikes which occurred

ín Jersey Standardts Bayonne

l.lew Jersey

refinery in 1915 and 1916. After

fhese sirikes l¡nd
rín
rr conirrncfion with John D. Rockefeller Juniorrs
\ sr¡u

labor problems wíth the Colorado Fuel and Iron

Company

and the infamous

Ludlow Massacre of 1913) Canadals Mackenzie l(ing had been híred by the

/^
Rockefeller Foundatíon to ease labor tensions.oz Toeether with Ctarence Hicks, King formulated the índustrial representation plan whích

Jersey Standard adopted because of the explicít exclusion in the plan of
unionism among its workers.

In Canada there did not seem to be any real threat of unionism
among

Imperial Oil workers as no strikes occurred during thís period.

I^ialter Teagle had earlier expressed his concerns about giving Irnperial

workers a personal ínterest in their work,"^? y.t he "had sternly held
6I Ibid. See also Ewing Hístory,
Ch. VIII, p. 74-BO. In 1919 the name
^€
er L.^-i-'l
rrrpcrrdr wr-L
Company Limited v/as changed to Imperial Oí1 Limíted,
^i1
because of complicated tax proceedings between the company and the
Canadian government over business profits taxes. Imperial 0il Límited was actually formed in I9I7 as a subsidiary to evade taxes, and
conditions in 1919 r^rarranted the name change. This Íssue is discussed by Ewing's Hístory, Ch. VTII, p. 51-61.
f

oz

cibb & Knowlton, op. cit.,

63

Ewing History, Ch. VIII, p. 66. In a letter to R.i^I. Ste\^/art on June
9, 1915, Teagle rùrote: "In our organízaLíon by far the greater proportion of our employees are occupying positions where the salaríes
are practically fixed and where there is 1itt1e or no prospect for
advancement. These men discharge their duties in a machíne-like
llldllllç!

.

y-ñ'.+
T
jfr!
I
WdIIL
t

pp. 137-150; 570-590.

dôf fhom
nrrrnossih'l
UUL
urL, e - fLvô ËgL
LltEtlt
V
pvùof
^fj

the tmaChínet CIaSS
-.^/ork" "

and give them some personal ínterest in their particular

LB4

r'/ages and

benefits at the absolute minimum consistent with labor

Peace and had declared

that under no círcumstances would the

companv

tolerate rrrriorrism. t'64
Imperial had ímplernented the industriaf repïesentation plan (after
Jersey standard first adopted it in the u.s.) with mixed results. The
main goal of preventing unionísm was achieved and the joint councils

provided an outlet to improve workÍng condi-tions. However" rvithouc
any choesive bargainíng unit among all the various groups of trades-

people, rmperialrs workers did not have any real bargaÍning power
this tended to frasment the cor:nsi1s Imperial established.

and

Competition to Imperial

competitíon to rmperial \,ras more on the retail leve1 , and it was
during this period that Imperial was able to exert more control over
its retail competitors" Both the In/innípeg oil co. and consumers Gaso_

line Supply Co. had secretly served customers at the retail leve1,

and

although borh were disposed of by rmperiar in r92o!5 rmperial had pub-

1ic1y entered the retail level by building service stations, expanding
bulk facilities and establishing marketing operations to coincide with
the refínery monopoly which would force competitors to be dependen.
Irnperial for supplies.

6t!
65
"-

GaDb & Knord-Lton,

op. cit.,

p.

51

on

4.

Ewing Hisrory, Ch. VIIT, p. 36 and Ch. IX, p. 22-24. Consumers
dissolved in 1920, and the hÏinnipeg Oil Co. was sold to B-A afterÌ,r'as
Imperial had sold its share holdÍngs in R-A
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rmperial, through i-ts integration j-nto Jersey standard's operations,

\^/as

in the position to reduce costs over the long run and also

to be able to maintain the traditionally

higher price structure in

Canada. By importing crude oi1 tariff-free

via the American net\üork

and abroad by various subsi-diaries, rmperial was relatively

the instabilities

free from

and uncertainties of the marketplace. Refining costs

had been reduced by the Burton process and also bv sovernmenr lesislatjon

in I9I7 that lov¡ered the specific gravity requirements on imported crude
which in turn increased rmperial's maximum refining yields from the
different qualitÍes of imported crude by an additional 50 per cent

above

the íncreased yields attributed to the Burton oro"""".66
Yet Canadian ref j ned nr j nês \^/ere never lorvered because of Imperialts
cost savings. An inquiry into the high prices of canadian gasoline
the cost of Living cormnissioner i-n september of 1918

by

condemned the

pricing practices of independent retaílers, especially on the praíriesÞ7
Nothing úras accomplished by this inquiry as prices examined \ùere

on

imported gasoline, and not on the separate price structure in canada

that v¡as domínated by knperial . I^fith 80 per cent of the natíonal gasolíne market, an extensive refinery chain across Canada to control supplies, and less restrictive legislation, rmperlal was able to continue
its national monopoly ín canada without any serious obstructíons.

66
67

,ui¿., Ch. Xr, p.

]tg-20 discusses

the specific gravity

The Labour Gazette, September 1918,

p.

773

-

775.

changes.
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VI.

INTERNATIONAL PETROLEIM COMPANY LIMITED

,
tt"Imperial 0i1 formed a subsidiary, the InternatÍona1
In 1914,

PeLroleum Company to find and develop oil fields in South America to
.,rftñâñr
ouó¡¡¡çrlL

l - qorlïccq
a.ñ-.1
þdlldud - Þ
rvur

nf

qrlnn-lrr
ÐuyHr-y

.

€i ^1 .1 n ¡,taro
Uf
^ì'1 _L r re;Lu:'

a¡atti

rêã

-íñ-^l-i
*,..tlte)u1-

ately in Peru and in 1920 the I P.C. acquíred the Tropical Oi1 Company
of Columbia which also

became

a source of crude oil for Canada."68

Bv readins accounts such as the one above on the formation of
-J

Internatíonal Petroleum

Company

(I.P.C.), one tends to overlook the

international aspect of Imperial's history.

The formation and early

exnnnsion of T-P.C. cannot be overlooked as a mere seflnence fo fhe

natural expansion of Imperial reguiring crude oil supplies, but rather
in the international context of a large multinational company like
Jersey Standard formÍng new subsidiaries in underdeveloped countries.
The formation of I.P.C.

initiative

rnras

not so much a result on Imperialrs

for a crude oi1 source, although crude oÍ1 exports from Peru

\^Iere important

to Imperíalrs coastal refÍneries, but rather the need

by

Jersey Standard Íor a vrestern source of crude oi1 to supply the potentLaL far East market. From the 1911 dissolution decree. Jersev StandI ^^¡
^-Å ruÞL

4ru

^-^': onal control
LUrrLruI
crrrde oi'l srrnnl-'
uvc!
over
!LÞ
its
udfILULllld
California
aIIu
^-r
-y

^^
upc!4Lrgrrdf

the ó--Þ--r^'-seosraohic location of Peru would be able to fill
Peru had traditionally

this void.

been reported in the U. S. Geological Survey

since the 1880's as possessing commercial quantities of oÍ1, but under
the

rleve,loDme,nt

of a British oil

c-ômDânv

- the

T,ondon and

Pacific

Petroleum Company - Peruts crude oÍ1 region had never been developed for

the export potential"
AR

ruroy, op. c1r., p.

JY.
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under the direction of l,rralter Teagle, negotiations for
the pur_
chase of the London and pacific petroleum company
iuere initiated

in

1913 after Jersey standard geologists established
the feasibility

of

large proven crude oi1 reserves in r^¡hat r,¡as knov¡n as La
Brea y pariñas
Estate that London and pacific had privately leased from
1BB9 for a
period of 99 years. By August of 1913, three repïesentatives
of Jersey
Standard interests were elected to the board of London
and pacific and

the controlling stock interests rdere purchased by rmperiar
oil in
canada "notwithstanding the fact that rmperial
had no producing staff
at the ti*"."69
r'P'c' r'¡âs forrnally incorporated in september of r9r4 (after
having
purchased other smaller oi1 companies operating
in peru and parts of
chile) as an rmperial subsidíary rather than a Jersey standard
direct
subsidíary for several reasons: r.p.c. had i-ts virtual
monopoly in
Peru and i¿ith the bitterness generated between Jersey
standard and the
u.s. government over the dissolution, rmperial was utilized
so as nor

to violate section 2 of the sherman Act which deal-t i^¡ith
monopolÍes in
foreign nations; the BrÍtish enjoyed. more prestige in peru
than d.íd
69

Gibb & Knowlton gp: cit, p. 95. Unless otherwise
specified, the
hlstory of tmperiãl in-south America was found in four
*":y1.:n.Hisrofy oÍ Standard, g4-104, 366_380; eir,.to sources: Gíbb
Adalberto
I
J.

Peru (New york 1973), p. 1@
0Í1, (New York; Monthly Revier^z pr""" , 1962), pp. I,rorrd crisis in
}3
Ewing.History rvhích had scattered refer.rr""" ià r.p.c.
which
have
been incorporared. Two of rhe 20 chapters of Evring,"
Hi;;;;y_*"
that dealing with the history of r.p.c. - r^rere omitted from
the
study for unknovin reasons. rt is the opinion
of
this
writer
thac
EwÍng Histo-ryrs t\^/o omitted chapters woul-d
clarify
much
of
the
controversy which arose in peru.

rBB

AmerÍcan business r¿hich made i-t possible for r.p.c.

to retain the

London and Pacific company ivith its British minorÍty
stockholders and

utilize

this connection to Íts advantage while conducting operations
in
Peru; and finalry under Section 4K of the rncome Tax Act of
canada.
r'P'c'

did not have to pay any taxes to canada since r.p.c.
ing in a foreign country.

üras operar-

certain rmpería1 oil executives performed important functions
in
the affairs of r.p.c. one of the fírst directors of r"p.c. was
none

other than the venerable J. L. Englehart who was most likely
a director
because of hÍs rmperial oí1 shareholdings and was
not active in f.p.c.70
I^J. J. Hanna rvas also a director of r.p.c.
and as 1egal counsel for rmper_
ia1 , he \^/as ïesPonsible in obtaining r.p.C. its
tax-free status in Can-

ada (in addition to his duty as being canada's food controrrer
during

the f irst

. R. v. Le seur \.vas a canadian lawyer for rmperial
'oar)
(who later became an M.p. frorn 1921 24
anð, rmperlal president in the
trnlorld

1940's) and acted on behalf of r.p.c. as its 1ega1 representative
in
Peru' 0n the producing end, A.M. McQueen, who ha¿ been J.
H. Fairbank,s
business manager during the 1g90's in petroria, became
a vice-president
of rmperial and r.p.c.,

and \^/as responsíble for attaining the crude oil

production ín Peru' The driving force behind r.p.c.
v/as Teagle who ruas
presídent of rrnperial and r.p.c. and after he became
Jersey standardrs
president in 7917, G, H. srnith was r.p.c. president and
vice-president

of rmperial. c. o. stillman was also ínvolved in r.p.c. affairs
as
a dírector, and as both rmperi-al and r.P.c. headquaïters rvere in
the
7o

Arrrrrru.l

Financial Revier,¡,

I.P.C. unril his dearh in

1915

, p.

]-'9Zl-.

46I

same

Englehart was a director of
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building in Toronto, there rvas close co-ordination of both

companies

into Jersey Standard's operalions"
upon acquiring London and pacific,

r.p.c. spent an initial

amount

of $1,500,000 on geological rvork and expansion of facilities in order
for r.P.c. to be a veïtically integrated company. By 1915 crude oil
production had reached 5,000 barrels per day from the 400 barrels per
day in 1913- The La Brea y pariñas Estate proved to be a steady supply

of crude oil for both the local economy and for export, although in the
r'ni+-i-1
rurLrar
^-.'-^-^i^
expansr-on
of the company in 1915, Teagle gave the pessÍmistic
opinion that the oi1 fields would never become great oí1 producers

and

that the deposits were showing signs of exhaustion.
Given the low risk factor that I.P.C. purchased an oí1 fiel-d rvÍth

large Proven oil reserves, the cheap extraction costs (especially labor)
after the initial capital outlay, r.p.c. fulfílled íts functÍon of pro_
viding oil for the Jersey Standard subsidiaries rvhich included Imperíal.
Perhaps the greatest problem that r.p,c. faced in peru was the tax

issue over the La Brea y Pariñas Estate and the bitter confrontatíons
between I.P.C. and the Peruvian sor¡crnmênJ- nrìgínally the Estate was

surveyed to contain 10 pertennenclas (400,000 square meters) and the
London and Pacific Petroleum co. had been paying an annual minins r¡x

of $150. After Jersey Standard interests had purchased the controllins
interest, but before the incorporation of r.p.c., the Estate was resurveyed by the government and found to contaín not 10 but rather 4I.6:-.4

pertennencias. By a 1914 decree, the government insisted London and
Pacific pay taxes of $6 million" Evidently Jersey Standard an¿ Imperial
executives felt fhiq imnnrrâni 'lifference in tax payments could

be

negotiated, because I.P.C. rvas incorporated after thís difference

rras
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kno¡,¡n and

the expansion of facilities

was progressing"

By the end of 1915 once r.p.c. production came on stream, a

nerv

government was elected in Peru which made provisions for
the Estate to

be taxed at different rates based on current exploitation by r.p.c.
and
a fixed tax rate for 50 years; taxes woufd then amount to approximately
$620,000 per year.

The Peruvian government was split between those who

rvere Ín favor of attracting foreign investment from companies 1ilce
Lp.C.
which generated employment, taxes, and secondary industríes, and
betr+een

those r¿ho felt that Peru would abdicate its taxatÍon prÍvíleges for
years and have no control 0ver the petroleum resources of peru"

50

A temporary compromÍse over the tax issue rvas ad.opted during ig16
and r9L7 but ín the meantime, peru needed a $ 3,000,000
foreign roan
'

to bolster its

r^¡eak

financial position brought on by the war. peru

appealed to r.P.c. and Jersey standard executíves arranged meetings
between Peruvian officials

and a New york banking group headed by the

National city Bank. Peru would be loaned the required funds on the condition that petroleum (along ivith tobacco and copper) rvould be taxed
for a fixed period of tíme. peru refused these
negotiations were termj-nated.

demands and

the loan

Peru and r.P.C. could not reach a solution over the tax issue and
in 1918 matters reached a crisis stage. The La Brea y pariñas birl,

which would have placed the whole issue to an arbitration court,
faced
probable defeat in peru's chamber of Deputies iuhere opposition

to r.p.c.

strong. Faced r¿ith the possible loss of its investment in peru.
T.P.c. had threatened to close dov¡n its operations - a tactic thac

\./as

rmperi-al had successfully threatened canada \,üÍth in rg04. But unlike

conditÍons ín 1904 iuhere there

r¡/as

a more receptive Canadían government,
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events in Peru durÍng the height of the first

trrrorld I^Iar gave

added por{er over the divided peruvian legislature rvith its

r.p.c"

r,¿eak

financial position.
The strategy of curtailing operations in Peru rvas implemented dur-

ing 1918. At first

the tactic Ìüas to discontinue tanker shipment of
refined o11 from Talara - the r.P.c. refinery síte on the northern coasr
of Peru - to callao where the oil r¿ould be distributed to the industrialized region around Lima.
Just the exact time and the circumstances behínd the discontinuation of oil shipments withín Peru has been an issue among several authors.
Gibb and Knowlton's History of standard stated that since T.p.c. rvas
a
Canadían company, the Canadian governnent requisitioned the trvo I.p.C.

tankers serving peru in october of 191g to assist canada in the war
effort. Harvey O'Connor's Inlorld CrÍsÍs in Oi1 atso supported this view

that the canadian government \das responsible for withdrawÍng the
tankers from Peru.

cr,øo

Adalberto J. pÍnelos'o ar". ta,ruu of an. trra.rrr"atorr.t,"rrot",r*

in Peru disputes the time and. the source behind the requisitioning of the r.P.c. tankers. Pinelo contends that one of the tankers. the
71
t\zov rùas withdra¡¿n by Standard oil and not the canadian government
Company

around January of l91B and that the second tanker. the Circassian
Prince"

ivíth withdrawn in October 1918 by Standard Oil which cuL peru off from
its petroleum supply.
Based on information received by the public Archives of canada.

the Canadian government had never requisitioned eíther of the truo tankers

7r ^.
ranero op c1t", p. 17 spelled the Azov as the Azof. Another spelling
was the
Azow.
Based on the references beloiv and from Ewing History
Ch. XVIII, p.B the proper name of this tanker was the Azov
"
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in questi

In early January of l91B as the A2ov r,ras being with_
drarvn, the British Minister at Li.ma informed canadars
Governor General
of the seríous sj-tuation if the canadian government \üere
to withdraw
o',..72

-a

the tanker.'-

sir Joseph pope, the under secretary of state for Exter_
nal Affairs, submitted two draft telegrams in repty to
the British
Minister in Lima, one of which r¡r. J. Hanna (r.p.c. vice-president)
prepared which read: "could give reply at once if
we kner,¡ that amicable
adjustment of matters in difference bet¡ueen company
and peruvian Government v¡i1l be reached and whe.r.,'74 pope told. pri-me
Minister Borden that
he thought Hannars draft associated the canadian government
too closely

tulth the affairs of the f.p.c.,

".."and suggests that the contemplatecl

requisÍtioning of the boat was prornpted, not so much by
the need of
this boat, as by a desire to put the screws on the peruvian
governmen ¡.,,75
The canadian government sent an amended draft
to the British Min_

is ter at Lima which clíd not tie the canadian government
too closely rvith
76
'rDa
' an.' rlles on requisitioning of vessels by the canadian
72

Letter, A.in/. Hill with Glen T.l^lrÍght, Archivlst, State and Military
Records section, public Records Divisíon, publiá Archives
canada,
May 23, 1978. (specific references from it. wri.gr,t
letter
are
after designated as "Inrright retter" forlowea iy-tn. particularhere_
public
Archive reference. )

73

tr/rlght letter, British MinÍster, Lima to Governor General,
secret
telegram, 10 January 191g, Record Group 25, volume I22I,
file L44-IB.
Ibid. , RG 24, Vo1. IZ2I, file I44_IB.

74
75
76

Ib

id.

rbid' Governor Generar to the British Minister,
paraphrase of a
cypher telegram, secret, 15 January 191g, copy, Lima,
in
nC
file 144-18. The amended draft read: "Beforl-iaking up24, \loi-," IZZI,
rhis question
canadÍan Government would be glad to know or position
of
affairs with
respect to matters in difference between peruvian Government
and
company, and ¡¿hat prospect there is of an amicable
and
early
adjusttt
nent.
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goverrrment during the r'rar confirmed that neíther the Azov nor Circassían
D+ì-^^
^t
rLrrrue
rvere ever requísitioned.
-^^--i^i¡-'^-

71

This fact did not deter I.P. C. from

implementing their tactic of curtailing tanker shipments, and it would
apPear from the various sources that I.P.C. publicly used the Canadian
government as their reason for ivithdrawing the tankers.

Regardíng dre role of the varíous ínternational embassies in Peru.

throughout 1918 Pínelo stated the "American. British and canadian
embassíes in Líma kept quiet about the ship requisition scheme and

played standard oÍ1's game - effectÍvely pulling the rug out from peru."78
This was not altoøel-her i-rrre hoc¿use on January 19, 1918, the U.S. State
Department, in its mistaken belief that canada ¡uas behínd the Azov

requísÍtioning, had urged the canadian government not to requísition
the Circassian Prince because of the seríous political
79
r develop,
r ---- 1 ^*- +L^Ê
^-^kr
proD-Lems
Enat -,^-.1
\a/oul-d.

From January

and economic

until 0ctober when the

Circassian Prince rvas taken out of service, the embassies in Peru

as

well as the Canadian government did not take any explicit measures to
prevent I"P.C. from ivíthdrawins íts tankers.
By October of 1918, all r.P.c. operatÍons \rere temporarily shut

down. In view of the crisis situatíon in Peru which had approximately

// _,.
rbid.

Deputy Mínister of Marine to sir Joseph pope, 25 January 191g,
24, vol. L227, file L44-r8; Record Group 42; Deparrmenr of National Defence, Record Group 24, YoL. 3755, file I04B-3l'-2, part Z, formerly Naval Intelligence file G 48-37-2, part 2.
RG

79

'" Pinelo op cit., p. 19" To this ruriter's knowledge, canada never had
an international embassy in Peru but rather corresponded through the
British embassy.

-lo

''

I^I.;ohr

IÞffêT

Rririol-r

Min-;of.

cypher telegram, secret, 19 January 1918,
18.

RG

25, Vol, I22I, TiIe I44-
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one monthts supply of oil,

the Peruvían Government agreed to submlt the

La Brea y Parifias tax issue to international arbitration.

operatÍons resumed and the final arbitration,
r,/as most

T.p.c.

which t{as passed. in L922,

favorable to the company. From 1922, r.p.c. \ùas to pay fixed

taxes on the Estate for 50 years r,'ith export taxes also fixed for

a

period of 20 years in exchange for the payment of $r,000,000 to the
Peruvian Government in back taxes. By Lgzl-z2 the companyts peruvian
operatons had fixed assets of over $48,000,000, and with this added in-

centive, I'P.C. was able to provide a cheap source of crude oi1 for its
affiliate

companíes abroad.

As the controverslal La Brea y Pariñas Estate tax issue was beins

negotiated between I.P.C. and Peru, the company $/as also concerned with

obtaining oil concessions ín Columbia. Like in Peru with the Estate. the
columbian oilfields

\Àrere

a prlvate concession granted. by the govern-

ment. rn columbia, the De Mares concession
rdas

N.L.

\Áras

2,000 square mi1es,

controlled in 1916 by an American oil drilling
Benedum and

and

company headed by

J. c. Trees who formed The Tropical oí1 company. un-

like in Peru where the oilfields

were close to the coast for easy rrans-

portation access, the De Mares concessíon

\'úas

about 350 miles inland where

the crude oi1 would require pipeline transportation to the coast.
I^Iith glowing reports of attainable reserves on the De Mares concessíon, but i,üith little

actual development by Tropical because of

a

lack of capital and the harsh tropical cond.itions, r.p.c. sought the
purchase of the De Mares concession from the Benedum - Trees group.

a lever in purchasing this valuable oilfield,

As

Teagle had secretly dis-

patched his personal emíssary, James üI. Flanagan to obtain land con-

cessions from the oô\rêrnmênf fnr a pipelíne from the De Mares concession
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to the port of Cartegena.
A nerq r'p'c.

subsidiary \ùas formed, the Andian National
company
Ltd. in June of 1919 with Flanagan as its vice
president. For similar
reasons as rnternationalrs formation as
a canadian company, Andian rvas
regÍstered as a canadÍan corporatíon with
headquarters in
ottar¿a and

later i'Joodstock, ontario.S0 Andian's first president
and chairman
sir Herbert Holt, president of the Royal Bank
of canada,

\^/as

who was no

doubt involved in Andian's financial adminístration.

the host
country, Dr. carl0s urueta, columbíars Minister
to the united states,
r^/as a director of Andian and with
Flanagan's connections to influential
u.s. senators, urueta \^ras a medíator in the panama
rreaty ratifÍcation
in r92r and ivourd have most likely aided
Andlan in securing columbian
land concessions.
From

Andian \,/as not fu11y operation ar untir
rg27 (during ruhich time
thís one pipeline had recorded a net investment
of $26"800,000 and a
profit of $5,000,000 in that one year) but
the formation in IgIg can be
vierved as a tactic of r.p.c. to purchase
Tropical, The Benedum_Trees
group had realized the vast oil potential
0f the De Mares concession,
but r"7ith the possibre exclusion to transport

the oÍr to the coast,

little

had

recourse but to sel1.

rn August of rg20, r.p.c. purchased
TropÍcal for $33,000,000 wÍth J. c. Trees becomíng
a ne\^/ director in
r'P'c' I'Jith this purchase, the required capital
for integrating Tropi_
cal was furnished by Jersey standard as well
as the technical expertise
80

,rrfo.ration on Andian,s directors was found in
Annual Financial
Revieru, Vo1. XXV, p . 167; Vo1. XXVL, p"
110 and Vo1.
XXVII, p.

fOO.
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needed to develop Tropicar into a major oil producing and exporting
company.

This short history into the formation of r"p.c. in peru and
columbia provided a good example of ho¡¿ Jersey standard expanded its
operations into underdeveloped countries. This expansion into South
America v/as no doubt stimulated as a result of the 1911 decision in
whích Jersey standard

ing

r^/as

cut off from oil supply sources. By acquír-

oil concessions in both peru and columbia, Jersey standard
was in the enviable position of being abre to plan and utili-ze oir proknoi^rn

duction to meet not only the needs of the 1ocal

economy

but for the

com-

panyts various subsidiaries abroad.

rmperialts role in the operational functions of r.p.c. v/as important in view of the Imperial executives r¿ho were Ínstrumental in the
early formation, and the role that r.p.c. furfilled in supplying the
majority of crude oi1 for rmperiarrs coastal refinerÍes in canada.
rmperial r¿as in effect the holding company for Jersey standard,s massive investment into south Ameríca. By the rnid-l9zors, the total direct
investment by the I.P.C. subsidiaries formed would have totalled
more
than $100,000,000 which paíd substantial dividends to the parent

com_

PanY' and r'¡as also able to operate rvith a high d.egree of jurisdíctional
independence from any

specific councry.

VII.

IMPERIAL ]N ALBERTA

Imperialts investment in Canadian crude oí1 production

r^ras

nor

on

such a grand scale as opeïations were in south America. rmperialrs

policy in Alberta from the outset

\,ras based on

the feasibilíty

of ex-

ploration and to be in the position to control the potential oi1

and
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gas reserves. Through the format ion of trvo subsÍdiaries. the
Northwest

Company

Lirnited in

L9L7

and the Royalite Oil Co. in Janu-

ary I92L, Imperial had near total control over the provincers oi1

and

gas reserves.

Alberta's oil history dates back to the 1BB0's when the r,rest vüas
fírst being settled. Sporadic oil and gas wells had been struck
around Medicine Hat and iùaterton areas in southern Alberta by the

C'P.R. and private wildcatters, but it wasn't until 1913 when oÍI and
gas discoveries around calgary stimulated a rash of oil land speculation but little actual development,Sl

Imperialrs initial

entry into Alberta t/as in the

summer

of

L974

felt the 1913 oil rush to calgary warranted geologícal
ÍnvestÍgations. Since rmperlal had no producing staff at the time,

when Teagle

r\üo

Jersey Standard geologist teams r^7ere sent to Alberta and reported that

oi1 exploration did not seem feasib1e.82
rmperialts policy on Albertats oí1 prospects were altered when a
former she11 0í1 geologist, T. o. Bosworth, did contract exploration
work for a cargary group of businessmen. Bosworth found larse oil
deposits along the Mackenzie River in L974 and wrote a report outlining

the necessary procedures to control the oi1 region of Alberta:
"To avoid all competition, I strongly advise that you
form a controllíng company containing the most j-nflu_
ential men...
_

"f advise that you should not dÍrect your orvn efforts
sirnply to the ordinary program of drí1ling wel1s, for
in that case you would íncur the heavv expenses of
Ri

¡'or a more graphic account on Albertars early oil history, see
op. cit.

82 d" Mil1e
op.

cir. , p. L5FI54,

and Gibb

op. cÍr. " p. gg-g0.

Gray
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testÍng the fíe1d, after rvhich others rvould profit
your costly experience.

by

There is a far brighter and safer prospect for your
company if it seeks to control the oil territoïy!
to
foster associated companies, and to form subsidiary
companíes which shall dril1 the we1ls. rt would then
be the business of your company to carry out those
branches of the exploitations whích control the rest,

make

the investigations, hold the technical knowledge

and secure the valuable territories, rvhich you would
assign to the smaller companíes in return for royalties

on the oil.

You would also provide for the transportation, the
necessary railroads, the pipelines, the refineries
and what is more important than ar1 the rest, and which
would give you complete command of the whol-e situation,
all of the oil produced in the region would pass through
your hands to be marketed bv vou. "83
Tmneri ¡ l

purchased the Bosr^zorth report and Bosrvorth became a chief

geologist for a ner{ subsidiary that was formed in 1917, the Northwest
Company Ltd. Although Teagle rvanted Northr¿est orvnership
to be secret
to avoid land speculation by others, the company \^ras arr open subsidiary
of rmperial after Jersey standard president A. c, Bedford felt thac
openess should be the proper procedure in canada. Jersey standard
held 78 Per cent of the ínitial

$500,000 of capÍtalized srock in North-

rùest, but it \,ras soon after a wholly owned rmperial subsidiary.84
Northwest was in realíty more of an extension of I.p.C. than

a

distinct rmperial subsidíary. Northrvestrs producing department \,ras
formally a part of r.p.c. with Northwest costs paid by r.p.c. who in
turned charged rmperial. A. M.

McQueen was

president of Northwest

a vice president of r-.p.c., and o. B. Hopkin s
83

'ùas

also responsible

,bru., o. ri6-17l

gL,

rDr-d.

, p. 155, Ewing History op. cit , Ch. XIl, p.

10"

and
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for directing the producing operations of both
"orp"ri"".85 l,lith
complete integration into r.P'c. and the technological
expertise which
was available through the parent Jersey standard, Northwest
\das Ín the

position to utilize

these connections r,¡hile rmperial itself

rvas con-

centrating more on expandíng the refining and marketing branches
of
p

roduct íon.

rt would appear from the various sources that Northwest,s primary
function from 1917 until the end of 1919 \,,7as to secure potential
oi1

land leases held by the federal government, the c.p.R. and
the Hudson,s
Bay Company, and to make oi1 explorations.
Northruest was not alone in its efforts to secure
leases in Alberta

as the province was being recognized by international com.panies.
The
major thr:eat to rmperial in Alberta came from the she1l
oil co. which
nas comPeting with Jersey Standard for potentiaf oi1 fields
worldwide' rn July of L9r7 (or about the tíme Northwest was beÍng
organized)
shell had applied to the federal government for the exclusive
land rights
to explore for oil in northern Alberta for the duration of the
war and
five years after with exemption from custom duties and other
concessÍons
from the federal government. This and another apprication
for
the

excl-usive right to explore for oil in Alberta was rejected
by the fed_

eral governÍrent.
rn the sunmer of 1918, She11 altered their proposal to the government which would have radically changed the whole history
of the Alberta
oil industry had this proposal been accepted. For the exclusÍve
right
to search for oil, she11 would have supplied arl the necessary funds,
B5

Ewing History, Ch. XII, p. 1B_19.
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and shared the net profits accrued from oir development on a 50-50

basÍs with the federal government. rn return, there \üas to be no
import and export duties and no taxati-on. The federal cabinet took

to reach a decísion on shellts application, and in
of 19L9, Shellrs final proposal was rej""tud.86
many months

There was little

March

doubt that rmperial had been instrumental in

persuading the federal €loveïnment to reject the Shell proposal.
¡thÍ1e

rmperial oil felt that ít had a legitirnate right to obtain land con_
cessions ín Peru and columbia, the threat of possible excfusion in
Alberta by anotheï
iaf.

company

brought prompt action on the part of rmper-

Northwest increased 1ts leasing activities

and ín the spring of

1918, sent trùo expeditions to the most probable (but not commerically

feasible) oil-bearing formations around Fort Norman. I^Ihile no oil
r^/as

commercially produced, the campaign to stall shellts proposar

was

accelerated. Teagle was by this time president of Jersey standard,
together with A. c. Bedford, Hanna, smith, McQueen, and stillman.

and

decided to lease 200,000 acres in Alberta and the lrTorthwest Territoríes,
and to al1ot an additional $1,000,000 in Northwest's exploratíon
bud_

HC L.

87

This tactic of actual exploratory work and securing leases roould
have made it difficult for the government to accept shell's application.
shel1 had by this time established small marketing operations in
the
high dernand area of B. c., but there \vas no indication that she11 had
undertaken any exploratory work while the applications r¿ere before

-" rbid., ch. xTf,
R6

Mil1e op. cir.
rDl-o.

,

p. 17 discusses the She1l :nnl i cef
p. 154, and Gibb op. cit. , P" 90.

i nn

See

also

de
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cabinet. she1l had concentrated primarily on the political

1evel to

secure leease concessions for the probable íntention developing the

potential oil and gas reserves for exÞort to the

U,S"

the other h:nd Tmnori¡l successfully countered this proDosaf
through actual exploratíon, whÍle A. M. l{cQueen publicly expound.ed on
On

the high risks that rrnperial was undertaking in Alberta,s north,BB

t-,u

r^rrote to C. 0. Stillman in October of 1919 on Northwestrs activities

that the "primary object of the two expedítíons to the far North was
for the purpose of heading off the she1l application, and that obiect
I^/as accomplished . "B9

After the she11 application

\.ùas

rejected, Northwest continued

its exploratíon activítíes on a scaled. dorvn fevel sínce there r¡/as no
competitive threat from any established rival companÍes. By the

of r92r' a reported $3 million

\^ras

end

spent by lTorthwest on materials.

labor, leasing and wildcattine.
Part of these costs were offset by subsidization from the federal
government. In 792I, Imperíalts VÍctor Ross wrote to Sir James Loueheed, Miníster of the rnteríor, that Northwest was going to abandon
oPerations unless more exploration expenditures could be used as a credít
on lease rentals on Crown 1and. I^lith nationalistíc overtones, Ross felt

that more encouragement from the government was needed for Imperial
fwho

are ínterested more than anythíng else in bringing in a canadian
oil field' and'that the world is facins an r] rjmate shortage of

R,R

Rq

'l
EOmOnton Rrrl ati n

Erving

History.

Ch

June 30, 79L9

XII, p "

23.
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Petroleun' it is of the utmost national importance that the
search for
oi1 in canada be continued with vigour and thororghrr""".,90

He also
r+ent on record that rmperial t¿ould be
happy if rivals were to discover

oi1, but since sherl had given up on canadian production,
there were
few rÍvals capable of competing with rmperial.
The government responded
by applying 40 per cent of exploration expenditures
as a creclit on lease
rentals which resulted in rmperial drilling
four dry wel1s in 192r and
receiving a federal credit of $500,000.91 Even
rvith this subsidizatÍon,
Northwest scaled down its operations and did
littre exploratory
work

until Ëhe outbreak of World War II.
rrnperial's other subsídiary in Alberta, the
Royalite oir_ company,
was the controlling company forrned a10ng
the recommendations as out_
li-ned by Bosworth. Although Bosworth was
referring to the Mackenzie
River area rvhere there were known deposits and where
Northwest

explored,

the control of gas reserves in Turner va1ley
around calgary followed
c10se1y to Bosworth's plan- Royalite \üas
formed ín January of rg2- to
take over the properties of the calgary petroleum products
co, (c.p.p.).
c'P'P' had been one of the fi-rst gas producing
companies in Turner
\ial1ey to build an absorption plant in 1g14
to srrÍp gas of its liquid
content' trüith negligible productÍon, the owner
c. A" Dingman, had no
90

q1

Bgyql Commission on the Natural Resources of Alberra (193s)
Exhibit 17-D, pp. j

-t rbid'
, "Brief on Behalf of the province of Albertâ,,, p. 1c5-r06.
Responding to.the federal governmentfs oir
poii.y, the province
stated: "rt is inconceivable that a ,.-rurrrrå
administration woufd
have set up a credit of $5001000 for a mere promise
drilling of four we1ls for one year" rt would have to continue the
been cheaper to
collect the revenue, and dríll the ruells.... Nor v¡ou1d
the provínce
have increased these cred.its by another ten percent
as
late
as rg2g,
by which time Turner vallev had produce¿ niriions
of
dolrars
to this
same company's subsidiarÍes. tt
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intention of developing the company into a large-sca1e operation.
rn 1915 Dingman offered c.p.p. for sale to rmper:1a1, buL rmperial
declined entering into Alberta production at that time. rn 1920
the absorption plant burned down and with rmperiaf's previous failure

to f j-nd signif icant oir discoveries with

Northr^:est

,

c. p . p , ivas boueht

out by Imperial to form Royalíte.
Royalite was B0 Per cent controlled by rmperial with the remaind.er
beíng influential minoríty shareholders. sir James Lougheed, along
wÍth R. B. Bennett, had done 1egal work for rmperial's reasing in
Alberta, and were both sharehorders in c.p.p. and R. B. Bennett was
president of Royalite before he became Prime l{inister of Canada. This
presence i¡as to help rmperial nationally as well as in Alberta where
Royalíte l'as to control 75 per cent of Turner va11ey production by the
late 1920's. By constructing a smalr refinery in calgary in 7923,

building a pipeline from okotoks to the refinery, and signing an exclusive gas contract to supply the calgary Gas company to the excr-usion
of competj-tors, rmperial

in the strategic posítion to control the
potential oil and gas ïeserves in Alberta.92
r¿as

Both subsidiary companies in Arbera \,r'ere not that important in
terms of rmperialts corporate structure. The heavy refinery investment

in canada was planned on the assumption that canada would be a ner
importer for many years, and that the operating company srructure
92

Information on Royalite was found in Erving History, Ch. XII, pp. 29321' Beach, F. I(., "An Engineer Looks at the Lahr", Canadian Oi1 and
Gas Industríes, parts I and IT, May and June , 1954; House of Commons.
Select Standing Committee on Bankin and Commerce: Reference, price
of Gasoline (0ttawa, Kingts printer, 1932), p.14.
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lvere based on bejns denonãêñr ^rt outside souïces for oil.

ín Alberta \üas not a priority

production

in rrnperialrs operations until the sherl

threat warranted action, and the business of controlling Turner
Val1ey \AIas a Process that Imperial entered after commercial quantities
of gas were discovered. Had rmperial been a national company so1ely
confined to canada, it would have surely concentrated on a moïe
concerted and sustained effoït to explore for oil in canada, but

with control over canadars oi1 requirements being met for the most
part by Imperial, with the maior policy decisions being administered
from New York, the major commercial discovery of oil in Alberta \das
not to be realized for another twenty-five vears.

CONCLUS ION

This thesis has attempted to províd.e an in-depth analysis of the
changing structures of the early oil industry in canada and the evolution process of development which saw rmperial oí1
as the dominant oi1 company.

company

Limited

emerse

Each of the three time periods covered in this thesis had dis_

tinct patterns of growth in terms of supply and demand conditions.
early beginníngs sar,r the rise of an indigenous índ.ustry capable of
supplying canada's oir needs, and in fact experienced rapid growth
primarily based on the export trade. The formation and expansion

The

of

rmperial 0i1 witnessed the natíona1 groruth of a dominant oi1 company
supplying the majority of demand across canada. rmperialrs groruth was
to a large degree dependent on the petrolia oil supply, and this restraint restricted rmperialts national expansion as demand increased
and supply remained relatively

stable.

the takeover of rrnperial by standard oil
came

virtually

demand

ThÍs restraínt
(New

\.ùas

a factor in

Jersey). As canada be-

dependent on foreign oí1 supplíes in the latter period,

conditÍons changed with the graduar substitution of gasorine

from kerosene as the major product in demand, and rmperialts supply

of regional refíneríes refinjns r'mnnrrarì sfl was the base for
the future.
System

The oil industry in canada has also been a study in the groivth
of

capitalistlc

enterprise.

The early period rüas noL a simpre case of

smal1-sca1e enterprise, but rather a case study of monopolistic
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competition struggring to\^/ards an oligopolistic

structure.

rn the

complex infrastructure of associations and cartel arrangements
between

producers and refiners, the basis for market control revolved around
the export market. Prominent enterpreneurs tended to be refiners although the geographical oil land restraint around petrorÍa made rt

possible for canadian oi1 producers to be an uniquery strong group.
As the export marlcet became unfeasible, the forrnation of Imperial
through
a horizontal consolidation of refiners transformed the industry into
more olígopolistic form of competition with Imperial as the
dominant

a

company' I^Iith the takeover in 1898, rmperíal had an absolute refining
monopoly in Canada, and with access to oi1 supplies via its
connections

rvith standard oír in the u.s., the Índustry

became

a virtual

monoporv

for rmperial as the few independent oi1 companies ín canada d.id not
any serious cornpetition.
the maze of companies formed during the early period,
corporate organizaLions emerged as fírms became
larger

From

formal

pose

more
and

more complex' The internal changes from entrepreneurship
to a managerial

institutionalized

corporation have been examined to illustrate

how the

industry adjusted to these changes. I'Jith the rise of Imperial as the
d.ominant firm, it has been necessary to document the ownership control of
the

rmperial changed over the years. certain individuals
like Jacob Englehart and Frederíck Fitzgerard were prominent üanagers
company and how

for rmperial, but as soon as rmperial was acquired by standard Oir.
the
company \,/as controlled from Ner,¡ york. with rmperial being
only one parr
ín standard oilrs 'çuorld-wide oi1 operations, the systein of spritcontrol management took effect. As conditions changed, rmperial corporate structure also changed to form the base of the modern corporatlon:
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the dírectional responsibilities were built along the líne form of
management ¡¿ith final policy decisions regarding the company's operations emanating from Nerv york. The development of rmperial subsidi_
aries in south America illustrated not only the importance rmperial
had within Standard Oí1 but also shorved that the corporare srructure

of a

company

like rmperial cannot be viewed in purely national rerms.

The development of the canadian oil industry has, from the our-

set'

been íntegrally linked ¡uith developments from abroad, especially

the u.s. Americans

\À/ere

greatly responsÍble for the firsL oíl dis_

coveries in Canada, and as the Petrolia area became more settled. the
export trade connections to the u.s.A. and other countries_ :s rlevised

by Englehart, sonneborn and Guggenheim, rvere ímpoïtant factors ín the
growth of the industry.
Another notable lÍnltage i¿hich occurred in the three periods under
study can be seen ín technological innovation. The three refinins

innovations and theÍr effects ürere: the litharge process in the late
1860rs which enabled canadian oil to compete abroad; the Frasch Drocess

of the 1BB0's ivhich opened up a whole nerü crude oil source for Standard
0i1 and'as a factor Ín the eventual takeover of rmperíal, and the
Burton process in 1913 that improved gasoline yields, reduced refíning
costs, and contributed to Imperial establÍshing its national refinery
chain.
Another important factor Ín the process of development came ín the

area of the role of government. As oil

became

an important commodity in

Canada, the industry receíved ample legislated protectíon from the

government. Tariff restrictÍons against imported oí1 products províded
the íncentive for a distinctly Canadian industry but at the expense of
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canadian consumers generarly paying more money for a basically
ínferior
product. The protectíve measures of the National policy of
lB79_Bo
Í7as an incentive in the formation of rmperial, and as
conditions changed

the legislative changes in the late 1890's ruere a contrÍbuting factor
in the takeover of rmperial by standard. As canada became dependent

on

foreign oil supplies, protection to the industry continued. even
though
rmperial \das an extension of standard oí1rs worldr¿ide operations.
canadars anti-combines regislation did not have any effect
on
períalts market control, and the canadian government,s role
1n the

rm_

crisis situation in peru during the first l,lorld r,nlar illustrated just
how ineffectíve the knorvledge was that the government
had on an rmperi_
al subsidiary. Finally, the governmentfs role in Alberta \úas significant in that shell 0i1's proposal to the exclusive oil rights in
Alberta
spurred rrnperial to re-enter canadían crude oil and gas exploration.
combining the various factors of growth and development of
canada's

early oil industry has

that while economísts and historians alike
have tended to ignore the study of oÍ1 in canadars hístory,
the impact
shor¿n

of this industry has been an important element in the gro\.vth of
canada
as an índustrialized nation. one of the contributions of this
thesis
has been to analyse the various strategíes and motives behind
the manner
ín which the industry evolved and how rmperial oil company Limíted
con_

ducted its operations. Many of the strategies and concepts
of industrial
organization theory have been utilized to provide the basic framework
for
an industry case study.
'r^/hile the study of oí1 has become sÍgnificantly

more important in

the 1970fs, an objective appraisal of the oi1 industry and its impact
can only be assessed once it is known why certain straËegies
and poficies
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are undertaken. The market control of oí1 has, for the most part, been
in the hands of private enterprise, and therefore to understand why
decisions have been made, it has been a prerequisite to obtaÍn access
to their company records. This remínds us once again of the impact

of the profít motíve, and should act
in the future from the oil companies.

as

a guidelÍne of what to expect
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APPENDIX

TÜ

LEDUC

The hístory of canada's oil industry examined in this thesis is

naturally only a part of the total history.

The historical

development

of rmperial cannot be complete wÍthout an overvierv of the company and.
the industry uP to 7947 r.'hen the Leduc, Alberta oilfields ushered ín a
nerù era for canada becoming a crude oil producing nation (again).
For
a serious analysis of the period

I92I and Ig47, some of the
major bíbliographíca1 sources and an j,ntroductíon outliníng some irnportbet\n7een

ant highlights are listed below.
SOURCES

John s' Ewingts History of rinperial Oil Limited provides the
most

extensive source on the period; some of his study was incorporated
into
the last two volumes of the History of standard oil (New Jersey) within

the context of rmperial being a Standard oi1 subsídiary.
To develop a more documented hístory of the Canadían oi1 industrv.
one Ínitial

source ruould be Lloyd G. Reynoldts The control of competÍtion

in canada whích outlined rmperial's monopoly position around 7940" The
various government inquiries which took place during this period are
another source of information. The Select Standing committee on Banking

, published in 1932,

r^¡as

perhaps the fist inquiry giving a detailed account of how
the oil
companies conducted their operations in canada. rncluded
in this ínquirv

was the 1926 Report of G. T. cr"@ices

of Gasofine and

oi1 sold to the People of ontarig; and Saskatcher,,an I s :,932 Report of
Select
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.

The

Tariff, Board's 1935 Report on Reference 84 petroreum
and its Deriva_
tives is an excellent source which scrutinized cost
accounting
procedures of oil companies as did the 1937 province
of British columbia,s

products, Volume I

Report of the

(which was revieived

E' Forsey in the 1939 editíon of the canadian Journal
of Economics
Political Science).

by

and

The common sources on the early oil history
in canada, as documented

in the bibliography, are also useful for gener aLízing
this period but
fail to examine some of the important events which
arose. one important
area not generally covered in the líterature is
rmperial r s operations in
south America. Adalberto J. pinelo's case study
of the rnternatÍonal
Petroleum company ín peru examined rnternational,s
impact on peru, but
díd not examíne the operational relati.onships betrveen
r.p.c., standard
0i1 (Nel¿ Jersey) and Irnperial . I,Jith John S. Er.ríng,s
incomplete study
on rmperialrs main subsidiary, there is room for
further analysis
on

this important topic because of r.p.c. being a rnajor
souïce of crude oíl
supply for Imperial during this perÍod.
INTRODUCTION

Basic Conditions
canada experÍ-enced a rapid growth in demand
for oír products;

except for localized discoveríes of oíf and gas j-n
Alberta and petrolia'
minor production, all of canadars oi1 was suÞplied from
foreign sources.
The 1920ts \¿as a period of rapid expansion
across canada as demand

for gasoline increased- rmperial

naturally the leader in service
station construction, marketing new products, and
supplying wholesalers
\,ras

2r2

and retailers with refíned oil products.

ConditÍons changed duríng the depression rvithin the

industry.

Canad.j-an

oil

of rmperialts monopoly position, Jersey stand.ard
had an explicit policy of cutting back rmperial's capital expenditures
Because

while at the same time charging monopoly prices in canada ín order to
increase rmperialrs dividends to al1evíate the financial pressures of
Jersey standard. The much higher price structure in canada (as opposed
to lower prices in the u.s. brought on as a result of crude oi1 over_

production) attracted nerr entrants into the industry, and rmperÍalts
monopoly position was seriously threatened.
The war \'/as a stimulative factor in the growth of the Canadian oi1

industry.

By this tÍme there were three major competitors to rmperial;
British-American oil company,Mccoll-Frontenac oir company, and shelr

Imperialts national monopoly, based on its refineries, \.ùas secure
in that no other company operated refineries across Canada, but competi0í1 '

tive conditions regionally (especially in ontario and British columbía)
decreased Imperialfs market posÍtion.
Imperialts corporate structure was changed to fit the changing conditions. Managerial control in canada l,/as severely hampered by the de_
pressíon policy of Jersey standard, but as demand picked up with the war,
capital expenditures rùere increased and Imperíalrs staff j,n Canacla
assumed more autonomous managerial

control 0ver the

company.

supply conditíons in Alberta affected the growth of the indusrry.
rndependent gas and oit cliscoveries Ín the 1920's and 1930's r^7ere
under

rmperial control either through acquisition of independents or by conËrollíng output through the transportation and refining advantage. Tax
incentives during the

Second I^/or1d

war stimulated crude oí1 production,

and rmperial's role in the canol project (which rras a war effort by the
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the u's' government to re-activate

Norman

l'lells as a precautíon against

enemies ín Alaska) provídes an example of hor,¡ interest
in Alberta,s oi1
and gas potential increased ' Leduc itself i^zas the

culmination of test

rvells by rmperial, but it should be reiterated that t.he basls
for this
díscovery came from tests done by chevron stand.ard and that
ít
was

Jersey standard's georogical staff and not rmperÍal itserf,
responsible for Canadats new era-

which

was

STRUCTURE

Economies

of Scale

Regíona1 ref j-neries l^/ere constructed by Iinperialrs
competí.tors, but
were much smaller in comparison and could not refine
the varíed products

that the larger-scale rmperial refineries cou1d. rmperial,s
refineries
experienced quality problems during the depression because
of Jersey
standardts capÍtal restraínt policy, but ne\^/ expenditures
during the war
on refinery expansion once againt ensured rmperÍalrs dominance.
Mergers and Concentration

This period, L92I-7947, vas the basis for the development of
four
major oil companíes controlling the modern oil industry in
canada:
rmperiali British-American was to become controlled by Gulf
oi1; MccollFrontenac by Texaco; and she11. smaller independents
existed within the
market structure, but vr'ere generally dependent on the majors
for oi1

supplies' There \'/as not a great deal 0f merger activity Ín
the oil
industry' rrrith the possible exception of rmperial's acquisition
of in*
dependent oi1 companies in Alberta, for the simpre
reason that there
were few competítors capable of competing against Imperial.
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Number

of Sellers and Buyers

tr'/ithout guaranteed sources of imported oí1, the canadian
market
domínated by rmperial.

cornpetition to rmperial

r^ras

r,¡as

more localized in

heavier demand regions ruhere the few independ.ents could arïange
oil contracts from the u.s. separate from the Jersey Standard netr¿ork.
Product Dífferentiation
Gasoline and fuel oil were the major products obtained from
oil
and were among the hundreds of refined oil products
availabre.

Main_

tainlng quality standards in the rmperial refinery network rùas problem
a
because of a lack of operational control Ín Can.ada.
This ü/as a factor
in stimulating marketing competitors to rmperial because independently
irnporÈed refined were of superior quality in some
instances.
Barriers to Entry
As the capítal requírements for entry into the oil industry
on a
petitive leve1 grew during the rg2o's to meet the gasoline
demand.

com_

rmperíalrs strategy of access through its Jersey standard
connectíons
prevented any large-scale competition. However,
because of developments
occurring in the U.s., this era gradually saw the establishment
of the
rmajors'
four
controlling the market and independ.ents operating rvithin
localized regions.
Vertíca1 Integration
Having no crude oi1 in canada, competitors to rmperial
i,7ere not
such vertically

integration.

as

Íntegrated because of this cruciar prerequisite for
i^lith r"p.c. in peru and columbia assuming a larger role

in supplyíng crude oi1 for rmperial, the company was vertícally
ínte_
grated. with additional supply access Ínto the Lr.s.
market, rmperial,s
vertical integration lùas an important factor ín maintainÍng
its dominance
in

Canada.
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CONDUCT

PrÍcing Behavior
rn the early r920t s, a cartel-like

code of Ethícs was established

in the expanding west by the majority of exísting companies which
agreed to keep príces up and reduce competition. l"fcColl-Frontenac
refused to join and gained entry into this region by undercutting
the
accepted pricing policy. rn the 1930's with rmperial's monopory

pricing, small-scale independents could operate successfully
und.er the
fumbrella'of rmperial's pricing
polícy. trrlith sophisticated cost
accounting methods devísed by the oi1 companies based on the sales

reaLization method (whereby costs fluctuated with changing realized
prÍces which kept prices in the same relation to any costs),
the much
higher price structure in canada was maíntained" Additional pricing
behavior such as base point pricÍ-ng on ímported crude oi1, informal
price agreements, and price discriminati-on between fuel oí1

and saso_

line were a1f tactics used to keep prices

up.

Product Strateglz

ùlith gasoline as the major product, a whole new industry \.^/as geared
torvards the automobile. To have greater control 0ver the
marketíng of
gasoline, rmperialts strategy of secret service station affj11¿¡"",
service station absorptíon, exclusive dealer contracts, and strong
buyer_
seller ties at the retail leve1 tended to exeït control over the
compfete
distribution network"
Technical Innovation
Chemical refining analysis had

industry.

New

refining processes

a

such

very signíficant impact on the oi1
as the tube and tank (rvhich ín_

creased refiníng capacity and gasolÍne yields by
oumping hot oil at
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high pressures) and leaded gasoline rüere developed by Jersey Stand.ard and
ímplemented by Imperial in Canada. Imperíal's research staff at SarnÍa

concentrated on improving products such as motor oi1s, rvhereas the

bulk of innovation occurred ín the

U.S.

PERFORMANCE

Production and Allocative Efficiency
tr^Iith strong market

control over the industry, Imperialrs transítion

of growth in the 1920's, cutbacks in the 1930's to increase profits

and

dividends to its parent company, and another expansion from the second
hrorld War all rdere an integral part in Canadars índustríalÍzation.
degree of market control by rmperial is an intriguing point.
amp1e, there is very littte

The

For ex-

published materia.l regarding the legal

monopoly Imperial was granted by the Newfoundland government in 1931.

Threats of nationalízation, and Newfoundlandts poor financial status
r.^/ere

two factors behind this monopoly, and like earlÍer conditions in

Peru during the first
po\.ì/er

l^Iorld l^lar, Imperial had the economic and political

to be granted a 1egal monopoly.

Progress

Imperialts role as Jersey Standardts most importanL foreign subsidiary continued throughout this perÍod especÍally rvith the role of
Internatíonal Petroleum in South America.

Com.petition increased

as

Canadats market expanded, but Imperialts future by the end of this era
r,r'as

rosy.
tr'mn-l

nrmon l.

AnoLher interesting point of Imperial' s historw ncnrrrrgd in the

field of employment. In 1935-36, Imperial laid off over half of its
14,000 employees, I,ihy? There have been no explanations by any source

2tl
and further study on this topic is necessary in the assessment
of the
company and the industry Ín general.

Role in the Canadian

Economy

oil has historically

grovrn

creasingly industríarízed.

in importance as a nation becomes in_

Being a commodity ín a world market, the

oif industry in canada had to act within this world market because
of
canadats dependence on foreígn oi1 supplies. Had Leduc been
discovered
thírty or forty years earlier, it rvould not have been unlikely that
the industry ín general would have transformed canada into a more
in_
dustrialized nation than ít evolved into.
Profit

s

Table 7 beloru presents the profít and dividend statement of Imperíal berween I92L and 1947.
this table, rnternational Petroleum contributed nearly
$260,000,000 and r^/as a much larger company than was rmperial solery
confined
From

in canada. Naturally profits do not give the total pÍcture of
rmperialrs history, but as John S. Ewing expressed in his study,
rmperialrs attitude'was to keep príces as high as possible.
There was
nothing irnmoral in keepÍng prices high, whether or not it met \,rith
enthusiasm on the part of the consumer; the company \ùas
in business
for profits alone.r
PUBLIC POLICY

The role of government ín the development of the
canadian oi1

industry has alrvays been important and thís period of L92r-r947
was no
exception. There r^/ere numerous ínquiries into the industry, especially
during the depression as governments became more knowledgeable
on the
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Table 7
T-.o.ili--Ã.'r-r ;* Íted
Inlqme Received and ¡iliããn¿s pai¿
*---r"-4l¡+

Manufacturing
Marketíng

$

L927
L922
7923
1Q)

/,

7925
L926
1927
L928
L929

,062

3,245 ,886
2,r55 ,97B

B ,914,813
4,33L,r57
3,926,892
3,023,400
2,Bgg,57g
3 ,092,241

19 33

1934
19 35

L936
L937

Jr)¿/,L5J
3 ,57 3 ,260

19 38

7939

5

1940

7,rJ_z,900

5,495,95r
7 ,935,882

8,396,616

79 43
19 44

g,L4r,33g
rr,902,022

]-94s
1946
1947

3

,4Bg ,7 16

3,097 ,gg\
6,269 ,249
B ,850,549
B ,97 2,545
g
,370,470
r0 ,278,503

22,164,63I
23,162,309
23, 103 , B1B

g,4r5,I32

14,902,022
15,555,619

Net Income
after Taxes

Dividends
Paid
Shareholders

$

$

5 ,7

l-.3,06L

5,756,379

315,156
g

,560 ,7 67
5 ,595 ,495
13 ,0Bg , 530

17,22I,706

3,266,7LL

25,406,446
24 ,4BL,609
L7 ,047 ,695
14,032,352
r0,634,794
g
,673,002
9,628,294
9,472,572

,368,r79

194I
1942

1,009 , 750
2,227 ,2LB

r,257,194

14,L02,30I
5,647,910
L6,775,734
15,703,I92
7 ,2r5,292

L932

$

Cos.

,2rI

7,972,286

19 30
19 31

from Sub-

sidiary

r ,349,235
,gg7

7 ,7 og
2 ,529
7 ,927

L921-L947

Divídends

&

Profit

vr.|llt

17 ,51s0,239

13,675,2r9
22,963,264
26,350 ,309
rg ,020,36L
18,226,994
14,773,237
14 ,101,561
25 ,77L,653
25,229,350
25 ,629 ,285
26 ,452 ,L56
25,959,580
rg ,250 ,07 r
77
16

,039,776
,L44,069
14,063,007
15,549,873
16 ,L92,67 0
16,616,595

17,326,rr2
20

,464,391_

4

,202 ,37

4 ,7 34

,rr4

,23I,384

26,545 ,2rg
13, 360, 910
73 ,37 g ,967
13,475,283

24,98r,284
33,697 ,336
33 ,7 06

,4r0

33,706,473

33 ,7 06 ,4rB
26,965,I50
16,953,27r

L3,492,539
13,482,539
13 ,492,539
73,482,539
13,482,530
13,482,539
13,513,917

ç 206,022,933 927I,236,45g $s08, Ig8,726 $431, 527,0g8
Source: Ewing, John S. HÍstory of Imperíal Oil Limited
Table 1, Table ¿, uh. XV, pp. 2I, 25; Table 1.
Ch. XV, p. g
industry.

L,426,282
L,584,209
1,601,073

2

6,372,707
4,836 ,627
6,506,608
9,76L,579
9,94r,660
B ,692,596
L3

Shares

Outstandíng

l,619,4r0
6,57L,527
6,539 ,3gg

6,575,592
6,605,442
26 ,490,7 4r
26,557 ,496
26 ,7 42 ,7 92
26 ,7 83

,092
26,957 ,L52
26 ,grg ,B7 r
26,965,078
26,965,078
26,965,079
26,965,078
26,965,078
26 ,965 ,07 B
26,965,079
26,965,078
26,965,079
26,965 ,079
26,965,079
26,965,079
27

,090,590

did not, however, know alr the issues of how
companies act toÉlether to further the same cause.
For example, during
Governments

the 1932 BankÍng and

commerce committee

inquiry into the príce of gaso_
line Ín Canada, the trvo largest compani-es _ ImperÍal and
British_Arnerican
colluded together in order to substantiate their arguments
for higher
legislative protection. Government protectíon in
the form of tariffs.

_
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dumping dutles, and quality regulations,
\,r'ere important for the lndustry

during the depression. The relatíonship betrveen
R. B. Bennett and
rmperial is another i-ssue that has not been fully
covered, as Bennett
r^zas actlvely involved in rmperialrs
dealings with his governmenr.
Mackenzie Kingrs liberalizatíon

of tariffs

in 1g35 attracted the majors

into canada (and just inay have been the reason
for rmperial,s cutback
+^+^44\
rn sEarr)
' but r,¡ithout any serious anti-combines legislation, the mar_
ket in canada rvas under firm control by only
a few oír companies. The
government's role in Alberta is another
important topic not fu11y cov_
ered' The ímplementation of provincial control
of resources ín 1930 made

it easíer in a sense for rmperial ín Arberta
to expand because of the
company's complete controt of oÍ1 production.
The provincial attÍtude
ín respect to the oil índustry favored the large
companíes ríke rmperial,
and did not do much in the line of developing
this province,s vasr re_
source for the betterment of society as
a whole.
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